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MOON MAKES LIKE PUNKIN' IN SKY
The Night of the Great 
Funkin’ draWs nigh, and the 
Man in the Moon is trying his 
best to look like a punkin’ in- 
the sky. Evidence of this
was recorded; on Bernard 
Avc., Kelowna, Thursday at 
7:30 p.m. Black Mountain
looms in the background. Shot 
was taken with a 250 mm
lens, which tends to com­
press the scene, with a time 
exposure of an eighth of a 
second,
(Courier photu by Kent Stevenson)
PARIS (CP) — President de 
Gaulle today told 1,000 reporters 
at a press conference that peace 
in Viet Nam a t present is “im­
possible,”
The p r e s i d e n t ,  who said 
France proposed “no sort of 
mediation” in Viet Nam be­
cause “it would lead to noth­
ing,” warned, that “ the Ameri­
cans must recognize that no 
agreement is possible in Asia 
without China,”
On borhbings of North Viet 
Nam, he said: “We find it de­
testable that a little people 
should be bombed by a big 
one,”
De Gaulle said: “ We have no 
peace plan, . , . I t would lead 
to nothing;” ;
He saw no m ilitary solution 
to the Viet Nam problem.
Any solution must be based on 
American acceptance of “real, 
controlled” neutrality, a gradual 
American withdrawal from Viet 
Nam and U.S. recognition of the 
importance of China, the 75- 
year-old president told his 14th 
press conference.
Earlier, de Gaulle rejected 
accusations that French foreign 
policy means isolation and said: 
“Our means are limited. We 
must, of necessity, co-operate.
OTTAWA (CP)—  A Western 
Conservative m e m b e r  com­
plained today that a “ secret 
caucus meeting” of his party 
had been held, confined only to 
those who support Arthur Malo­
ney’s candidacy fbr presidency 
of the party,
Gerald W, Baldwin (Peace 
River) said the fate of a prin­
ciple—whether or not a leader 
should be subject to reassess­
ment, will be decided in the 
choice between Mr, Maloney 
and incumbent Dalton Camp,
Mr, Camp has been calling 
for reassessment of John Dief- 
enbaker’s leadership of t h  e 
party a t the Conservative con­
vention here Nov, 14-16,
Mr, Maloney, a Toronto law­
yer and former MP, announced 
Thursday that he WiU make a 
bid for Mr. Camp’s job as presi­
d e n t o f th e  n a tio n a l a s s o c ia tio n . P e rm ittin g  consteuction of a lin e  
a p p a re n tly  in  a  p ro -D ie fe n b a k e r  th ro u g h  the United State^
O’TTAWA (CP)—The govern-1 Mr. Diefenbaker said the 
ment ran heed - on into an agreement is part and parcel of 
a ro u s^  opposition today when Liberal policy of continental- 
it tabled an agreement with . . . .  , ,  ,  ̂ .u
Trans-Canada Pipe Lines Ltd. which would destroy
role,
Mr,. Baldwin said in a state­
ment the issue no longer is be­
tween Mr, Camp on One side 
and Mt, Diefenbaker and his 
supEKirters on the other.
It was a question of deep 
and f u n d a m e n t a  1 princi­
ple: “Whether there is a divine 
right in any person to retain 
any elective office without some 
means of submitting in t6e 
usual democratic way, from 
time to time, to re-endorsement 
or rejection.
Leadership and ambition are 
qualities tha t must go hand in 
hand with resteaint and respon 
siveness to public necessity, 
Mr. Baldwin said 
He felt that many Canadians 
and m any of his colleagues 
agreed with him on this.
Opposition L e a d e r  Diefen­
baker insisted that the agree­
ment be submitted to a parlia­
mentary committee to make 
sure that it would not under 
mine the future developnient of 
northern and southwestern On­
tario,
T, C, Douglas, NDP leader, 
said the government has no 
power to authorize the agree­
ment without first submitting it 
to Parliam ent, His party would 
fight the m easure every inch of 
the way
r c o s
To Give Bonner a Chance
Attorney; Point Grey in the September 
‘ election.
New Democratic Party  leader 
Robert Straclian immediately 
announced that his party will 
contest the Cariboo scat.
It appears likely that Anglican 
minister Hartley Dent, of Fore,st 
Grove, who drew 2,530 votes to 
3,830 ballots cast for Mr 
Speare, will carry the NDP 
banner against the attorney- 
general,
Mr, Strachan said "carpet­
bagger Bonner” was forced to 
run in Cariboo because of the 
reluctance of other Social Credit 
MLAs to resign.
Libera! Lencler Ray Perranlt 
expressed surprise that the by- 
election will be held in the rural 
riding, rather than in Vancouver 
or Victoria.
Five Per Cent Gap Stalls 
Teachers' Salary Talks Here
VICTORIA (CP)
General Bonner will make a 
second attem pt to gain a seat 
in British Columbia’s 28th legis­
lative assembly in a byelcction 
in Cariboo riding Nov. 28.
The election writ was issued 
Thursday, three days after foi’- 
m er deputy siicaker William 
Speare (SC—Cariboo' submitted 
his written resignation to make 
way for Mr, Bonner,
In Vancouver, Mr. Speare said 
he had been sworn to secrecy 
unlil a byelection was ordered 
during Thursday’s cabinet meet­
ing,
Mr, Speare, who carried Cari­
boo by 1,301) votes over an NDP 
candidate in the Set>t. 12 elec­
tion, said Mr. Bonner is needed 
during a special session of the 
legislature in Deceml)or,
It is presumed tliat a special 
session of the legislature would 
be held to ratify a new federal- 
provincial tax - sharing agree­
ment.
"Bonner needs to be in there, 
and there was no one .stepping 
down . . .  I just init my own 
personal position second to the 
gootl of the provim:e,” Mr.
Speare said.
"It was a tough thing to do,
Mr. Bonner was defeated in 
his home riiiing of Vancouver
Savage Fight 
In Mekong
RAlGtW (Reuters) — Heavy ,
flRhting Bared in the rice ficlds|P«''' Aft***- mretings with
of South Viet Nam’s Mekong 
Delta Tluirsday, with govern­
ment triHiiw reiHuitng 137 Viet 
Cong guerrillas kilhai in a set- 
piece battle.
Tkv'o battalions of elite Soutli 
Vietnamese troops were air 
lifted t>y helieoi'ter at noon to 
reinforce infinUry uniu. locked 
ill c o m b a t  with two Viet 
Cong Iwilinlion., a guvernment 
S|K>kesnu*n .sanl.
American and South Vietnnm- 
c»e air force planes liombed the 
guerrillas, necountiag for alxnit 
90 of the dead.
tioveinount cnsnnlties in the 
acuon, which took place 88 
mlU'.'i .MHitliweM III Saigon, were 
descnl>ei1 as light
The govemmi’nt force, which 
Wi the Viet rong within n th  
utes of launching a .■enrch and- 
destroy operation in tlic areB 
w'»« tinia.v ii'intitril >'.iiu.iuiiiig 
ita sweep ilnooglj j ice ficJdji 
and fortified hamlel.s
Baby's Death
‘I think this is an indication 
that there was serious concern 
about the possibility about an 
election result in this area 
where he’s best known,” Mr, 
Perrault said.
But the Liberal leader de­
clined to say whether his party 
would contest the byelection. 
Liberal eandidate Ronald Mac- 
key of Quesnel picked up only 
719 votes on Sept. 12,
In Ottawa, where Premier 
Bennett and the Attorney-Gen­
eral are attending fr.deral-pro- 
vinclal fiscal discussions, the 
premier said:
“ I am sure all British Colum­
bians, no m atter what party 
they belong to, would like to see 
the nttorney-goncral back in the 
legislature helping democratic 
government,"
Salary negotiations between 
teachers niui officials of School 
District 23 (Kelowna) are stalled 
witli a five per cent gap,
A. G. Pollard, chairman of 
the salary committee. Thursday 
night reeoinmendeci to the school 
Ixmrd a six jier cent increase.
The teachers are now asking 
for an 11-per-eent increase.
'rhe salary committee, Mr, 
Pollard said, “ is not much ha|v 
pier with an 11-por-ccnt in- 
i rense” than with the 13 iwr 
cent first deinnndiKl by teaehers, 
'The Imard’s first offer wa.s five
the teachers, the salary com­
mittee rnise(l tlieir offer to six 
per cent.
The teaehers are now consid­
ering this but are stiil asking 
for 11 per cent.
It an agreement i.s not reach­
ed by Moiuiay the malti'r will 
go to conciliation, Mr. Pollard 
said. If still no agreement Is 
reached by Nov. M, arbitration 
will start.
Last year’s negotiations were 
settled by the two committees 
without eonciliation. 'I'he teach­
ers received a six per cent In- 
erea.se then.
GRIMSBY, Ont, (CP) — 
coroner’s jury recommended 
Thursday that baby carriage 
manufacturers should specify 
for parents the correct size of 
m attress to be used in them.
The jury ruled that three- 
month-old Douglas Jam es Bris 
son suffocated accidentally July 
14 while sleeping in his baby 
carriage.
The youngster’s parents, Mr 
and Mrs, Ronald Brisson, testi 
fied that the baby was found 
lying in a slight depression at 
the end of the carriage where 
the m attress did not fit prop 
erly,
Mrs, Brisson said she had 
borrowed the m attress which 
she described as a “ standard 
size one,”
Robert Wardle, an executive 
wiih the Heywooel Wakefield Co, 
Orillia, manufacturers of the 
carriage which sells under the 
trade name Lloyd, said the 
baby’s death was the first in 
the company’s 45-year history,
GOVERNMENT CHECKED
He said the carriages were 
examined both by government 
departments for health stand­
ards and by quality control in­
spectors for several national de­
partment stores to ensure their 
safely.
The company has never sold 
m attresses for them and consid­
ered them nnnocessary with the 
design of the carriage. He con- 
cedi'd, however, a mattress 
would probably be more com­
fortable for a baby.
Coroner Dr, D, W. McLennan 
said he was surprised the mat­
tresses were not sold with the 
carriages by the various ear 
riage mnniifacturers.
MANILA (CP) — President 
Johnson and Philippine Presi­
dent Ferdinand Marcos had a 
less than cordial exchange” 
on the question of sending Fili­
pino troops to South Viet Nam 
during the Manila summit con­
ference, an informed source diS' 
closed today.
Johnson, s p e a k i n g  a t the 
closed-door session of the seven- 
nation conference, had criti­
cized Philippine participation in 
Viet Nam, the source said, re­
ferring to the 2,00() Filipino civic 
action group as only twenty-hun­
dreds of one per cent of the 
Philippine population of 32,000,' 
000,
Meeting the U.S. president 
later, Marcos pointed out that 
the Philippines has a standing 
arm y of only 45,000 men, and 
that during the Huk (commu 
nist) insurrection here in 1949 
the U.S. “did not spend one 
million U.S. dollars a day” to
the
inde-economic and political 
pendence of Canada,
He cited in this regard the 
Canada - U.S. auto agreement 
and government policy on wa­
ter resources,
Mr. Douglas contended that 
the agreement will place a 15- 
year moratorium on the indus­
trial expansion of Noi’thern On­
tario.
He said the Tkans - Canada 
line through Michigan will be­
come the main line from West­
ern to Eastern Canada while the 
Northern Ontario line became 
secondary.
After the Liberals’ “humiliat-l pany to live up to commitments 
ing debacle” of 1 9 5 6 ,  t h e y  «  made ̂  to obtain governr^^^^
, , ,  , . .. support for its plan to build a
should be given an opportunity from Western Can-
Nam.
After the conference Presi­
dent Johnson, speaking in Cor- 
regidor, again referred to Fili­
pino participation in the con­
flict,
Johnson then expressed con 
cern for Viet Nam saying, “we 
have all agreed that a terror­
ist, Communist insurgency spon 
sored and buttressed by the 
Hanoi government shall not de­
stroy the independence of Viet 
Nam,”
He added:
“The Philippine people, who 
were racked by a similar armed 
assault on their sovereignty by 
the Huks, will recognize the 
full dimensions of these prob­
lems and the nature of the re­
sponse that must be mounted.” 
Informed s o u r c e s  believed 
that Johnson took up the sub­
ject again prior to his depart­
ure here ’Thursday, following 
his visit to Cam Ranh base in
to keep from falling into the 
sam e booby trap. The reference 
was to the Commons pipeline 
debate of that year when clos­
ure was used by the govern­
ment.
Social Credit mid Creditiste 
spokesmen, supported the gov­
ernment on the agreement,
Mr, Pepin said Trans-Canada 
will be liable under the agree­
ment for forfeiture of at least 
$1,000,000 for each breach of its 
undertaking to move most of its 
gas for eastern Canadian m ar­
kets by the all-Canadian route.
ada through the United States.
T h e  government originally 
had rejected Trans - Canada’s 
application to the national en­
ergy board for a  licence to ex­
port Western Canada gas from 
Manitoba to the U.S.- and bring 
it back into Canada at Sault 
Ste. Marie and Sarnia to serve 
eastern markets, seUing some 
to U.S. consumers along the 
way,
■The government said there 
was a danger that the new pro­
posed line south of the Great 
Lakes, which would be owned
He tabled a contract between by Trans-Canada and American 
the company and the govern- Natural Gas Co., would become 
ment, saying it binds the com-lTrans-Canada’s main line.
the Philippines, the source said, I South Viet Nam, He spent the 
referring to the cost of the night as house guest of Prcsi 
Philippine effort in South Viet I dent Marcos, _____________
UN Agrees To Nab S.W. Africa
But Question Remains. . .  How?
UNITED NATIONS (CP)— 
Many UN diplomats expressed 
doubt today that the world or­
ganization could carry out the 
General Assembly’s decision to 
wrest Soutli-Wcst Africa from a 
defiant South African govern­
ment.
The 121-nntlon assembly voted 
114 to 2 Thursday niglit to end 
South Africa’s old League of Na­
tions mandate over the 320,000- 
stiiiare - mile territory on her 
northwest border and bring It 
under UN tnistoesiiii).
The world body also voted tiie 
establishment of a special com­
mittee of 14 member states, to 
be lesignated by the asseinbl.v 
president, to reeommend prac
Trans-Canada then agyeed to 
maintain movements of more 
than half its gas through the 
present Northern Ontario line, 
and to increase this to 65 per 
cent, twinning the northern line 
as markets develop. Trans-Can- 
ada would also put its shares in 
the southern line into a tru^t to 
guarantee continued Canadian
OWTUMShip,
The government then agreed 
to grant the requested licences,
WILL MAKE REVIEW
Mr, Pepin said that in addi­
tion to being liable to $1,000,000 
fines for each infraction of the 
contract, Trans - Canada’s ob- 
.servance of the conditions will 
be reviewed each time the com­
pany goes before the national 
energy board,
Mr, Diefenbaker said the gov­
ernm ent’s h a n d l i n g  of the 
Trans - Canada application has 
been kaleidoscopic, (Canada’s in­
terests were sacrificed under 
the U.S. - Canada automobilo 
free trade agreement, and the 
government had switched its po­
sition on possible e x |X )rts  of wa­
ter to the U.S.
The new contract, he said, 
should be examined to deter­
mine whether it  undermines fu­
ture industrial development in 
northern and southwestern On­
tario, areas which will require 
Increasing energy supplies, 
(Continued from Page 2) 
See: PiPELlN E
tory should be administered 
It call(Kl upon the South Afrl 
can government “ forthwitli to 
refrain and desist from any ac 
lion, constitutional, admlnlstra 
tlvc, p o 1 i 1 1 c a 1 or otherwise 
which will in any manner who' 
soever alter or tend to alter the 
present International status of 
South-West Africa,”
The hisloiic decision, climax­
ing a running battle between 
(he UN and South Africa going 
back to the start of the world 
organization, came through the 
adoption of a series of Latin 
American amendments to a 
basic resoiution pro|)OHed by 54 
African and Aslan memlrers. 
Only Soutii . ''rica and Portii-
Aussie Opposition Leader 
Claims Ky Murdered Diem
NEWS IN A MINUTE
Quake Rocks Tall Tokyo Buildings
TOKYO (Reuters)—A pronouiui'd eaitlxpiake rocked 
luvilti-Mltircy buiidings in Tokyo.
Students Burn Johnson -  In Effigy
KUAI.A LUMPUR. Malftysin (AP) -  Yelling studenl.s 
l«irn<Hl K life-size effigy of President Johnson bxlay and 
Chinese stoned a hotel iised by U S irtxips. in denionstrations 
protesting the president’.̂  visit Sunday,
Soviet Fires Biggest Nuclear Blast
WASHINGTON (A P l-T hc Soviet Union set off Thurs­
day the biggest underground nuclear blarl ( \ ( t  rciordcd. 
,\rueriraii c.fficlals re|xiHe<l, The U S Atomic lincigv ('oiu- 
iTi i s s ion  .said srisniir .signal!, showed a th lonatlon in the I n ­
t e l  meiliao'- to luRh-'ield lange i.ieamng it approadied tlie 
equivalent of I,(Kk),00t) lonik of 'INT.
tical means bv which the terri-lgai voted against the measure.
CHINA'S MISSILE TEST SCARES
More Nations Under Gun
TOKYO (CP) -  ,Inpane.so 
ncw.spnirers .siilasiicd the news 
of (lilun'f. MU-cessful test of a 
nuelenr missile across their 
front pages and ob.servers pre- 
rlicted considerable soul-senrch- 
ing by Jaiiane.se over what path 
the nation should take for its 
future defence plans.
Tlie fact that Japan pftpbably 
would soon lie within range of 
Chinese nuclear missiles made 
an imrn<Hllate impact on scien­
tists and Japanese In general.
Die U S. Atomic Energy Com- 
nus'ion '.aid it had detectixl an 
exiilo; ion m the i cidral area of 
the (.oi) Nor testing <lte in Stng- 
kirttig provim e ll .'̂ aid ll was lu 
the low to low - intermediate
range (20,000 tons to 200,nofl to-1 It also would bring ueighlxn- 
1,000,000 tons). The Hiroslilma, pig India, bested by (l»ina in a
bond) U.rdei war four years ago. and j p.,, ii„|,i,.nt from speaking m ii
dence to 'ronfirm  Or deny the which ] disparaging way alxmt leaders
CANBERRA, Australia (CP) 
Opposition Lender Artiiur Cnl- 
wcll today was ordered to wiUi- 
draw a st.dement made in Par­
liament charging South Viet 
Nnm’j; premier, Nguyen Cao 
Ky, with murdering former 
I>remier Ngo Dinh Diem, 
Speaking in the House of Rep­
resentatives here, tiie Labor 
party leader quoted former U.S. 
state secretary John Foster 
Dulles as saying in 1055 that 
Diem was a true patriot, dedi­
cated to independence and the 
enjoyment of the people of f)0- 
litical and religious freedom 
"But Prem ier Diem was mtir- 
dered by Marshal Ky — the 
friend of the prime minister 
(Harold Holt),” Calwell said.
Sliouting over Jeers, Calwell 
added: “ Yes, lû  was miirdcriHl 
by Ky. He murdered Diem and 
iiis brotiier.”
Holt J\mipcd to his feet and 
!(ild there was a standing oixier 
v\'hirlt prevetited members of
Chinese claim of Msing tl missile 
to deliver the nuclear warhead 
Other U.S. officials noted that 
Defence Secretary McNamnra 
prextictwl last year that Peking 
ndght have miclear strike caiv 
ability of 500-700 miles by early 
1907.'
A mls.sile capable of deliver­
ing a nuclear warhead that dli- 
taiice co\ild iKise a threat to n«
China’s relations grow .steadily 
worse, under a nuclear gun from 
next door.
One likely result of Peking's 
annmincement is renewed pres 
sure in India for development 
of atomic weaiK)ns. But India 
Joined 31 other non-nuclear na 
tions at the United Nations 
Thursday night m a.sking the 
General Asremlrlv to seek prom
tmnahst lield lotuiosa, Thailand iscs from ixiwers with nuclear
of fither nations
The Speaker of the house. Sir 
John Mclx'ary, ruled the point 
valid and ordered Calwell to 
vcididrnw the remark.
Premier Ky earlier had set 
Parliament in uproar with the 
widely-rejiorted remark that he 
woiikt never "tolerate" the Viet 
Cong in nnv government or ne­
gotiate with them
Holt refircfl to comii
ARTHUR CALWELI.
. . . nhoidn In Hoiiae
Roberts Quits 
In Ontario
o r r A W A  (CP) -Premier Ro- 
Irarts of Ontario trxlay an- 
nnmiced t h e resignation of 
i^md* and Fore.sis Minister 
Kelso Rolrerts from the cablneL 
The premier said In a state­
ment the 68-year-old former a t­
torney-ReberBl and mrndv"*- -if 
lent onjihe Ontario icgblature for imu#
or Okinawa, the tag U.S mill-!« eaiHiDs iK»t to use them or theMhe Kv utatenient until it wiisjlhan 2(i .vears bad U nm ..s 
(HIV foitrcfs 4(H) miles off ihe I threat of them »B«lnsi countries j available m the full duJoinatic reMgnatmn and that il .s a o ip t-  
China coast. i without luch wcai»ns. Ijcxt. am e will be arranged shortly.
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Missile Test By China
Sparks Wild Rejoicing
PEKING (Reuters) — Huge 
columns of demonstrators to­
day marched through Peking 
with red banners, streamers 
and portraits of Communist 
Chairman Mao Tse-tung to cele­
brate China’s first guided mis­
sile nuclear test.
Soon after the early morning (tirely in red, with headlines pro- 
announcement of the test, P e - |  claiming “ successful explosion 
king streets began to echo with!of first ^ d e d  missile nuclear
the sound of drum beats and 
clashing cymbals and gongs.
 ̂ Jubilant Communist officials 
Handed out special editions of 
the People’s Daily, printed en-
NAMES IN NEWS
Bennett Seeks Ottawa Aid 
Of 80 Million For Dams
Prem ier Bennett’s refiuest for 
$30,000,000 from Ottawa for Co­
lumbia River dams, plus other 
aid to British Columbia, was 
tabled in the Commons ’Thurs­
day by Finance Minister Sharp. 
The federal government has not 
yet made public any decision 
on the requests made last 
month. Mr. Bennett said the 
$30,000(000 was to cover the in­
creased cost of the dams result­
ing from imposition of an 11- 
per-cent sales tax by the federal 
government on building m a­
terials after signing of the 
agreement for the Columbia de­
velopment. His letter also asked 
for $19,747,500 in construction 
subsidies , for the provincially- 
owned Pacific Great Eastern 
railway and for ' "appropriate” 
sharing by Ottawa in, construc­
tion of the Second Narrows 
Bridge at Vancouver.
Dalton Camp, president of the 
Progressive Conservative party, 
said ’Thursday in Toronto he 
welcorrtes lawyer Arthur Ma­
loney as a rival. “This will give 
the party a chance to express 
itself on the two points of 
view,” Mr. Camp said.
John Q uires, recording sec­
re tary  of the Albemi local of 
the International Woodworkers 
of America, said Thursday log­
gers made joblass by the grow­
ing forest industry crisis should 
be re-employed in a massive 
program  of public works.
■The first scandal of Mayor 
John V. Lindsay’s 10-month-old 
administration in New York, 
broke Thursday with the firing 
of a $17,500-a-year sanitation 
department official. ’The dismis­
sal of Vincent Starace, first 
deputy sanitation commission­
er, came shortly before the 
city’s investigation commission 
er charged that pay-offs of up 
to $1,000 each were made by 
30 men to get sanitation depart­
m ent promotions. A department 
foreman also was fired and an­
other foreman resigned.
The will of Elizabeth Arden 
showed Thursday the interna-
A.-< -
weapon xs a great victory for 
thought of Mao Tse-tung and a 
splendid success for the great 
proleterian cultural revolution.” 
The Peking communique gave 
no details about the strength or 
type of the missile, how far it 
flew or the cornposition of its 
warhead.
Contrary to announcements at 
the site of China’s three previ­
ous nuclear, tests, it did not 
state what time Thursday’s ex­
plosion took place or what re­
gion of China was used.
The communique said China 
was developing nuclear weapons 
to oppose nuclear monopoly and 
blackmail by the U.S. and Rus­
sia “ acting in collusion.”
Most of the demonstrators 
converged on offices of the Com­
munist party central commit 
tee and streets in the area were 
soon blocked by dense, crowds.
They shouted slogans and quo­
tations from Mao’s writings 
while truckloads of uniformed 
troops, also singing and shout­
ing, drove with flags and Mao 
portraits up and down the capi­
tal’s-broad main txDulevard 
Observers here believed the 
test announcement wiU give a 
big boost to the prestige of de­
fence minister Lin Piao and his 
supporters in the Communist 
party leadership as well as to 
the army. Thd communique Said 
complete success of the test was 
ensured “by the C h i n e s e 
Peoples’ Liberation Army and
China’s scientists and techni­
cians.
Not only was the arm y tous 
I placed ahead of the scientists 
tional beauty expert had_pp-Ujy^ Loth were stated to be in
layed a keen business ability place “ enthusiastically
and a $600 investment in Lgsponding to the call of Lin 
metics into a fortune estimated ^ud in the second place
at between $30,000,000 *40,- jjlgh, the great red
000,000, In her will filed for pro- Lanner of Mao Tse - tung’s
bate in New York, the Wood- thought,” studying and applying 
bridge, Ont., native left $1.- his works—though Lin Piao’s 
500,000 to be distributed among ^all itself dealt with the need 
employees with more than 10 foj. more study of Mao’s writr 
vears service irt London, Paris, jjigs 
New York, Chicago, San F ran-' 
cisco, Boston, Washington and 
Los Angeles.
Prim e Minister Wflson said 
Thursday his Labor govern­
ment’s belt-tightening measures 
will be maintained until Brit­
ain’s foreign trade is out of the 
red. He told the Commons the 
austerity policy would not be 
eased to halt spreading unem­
ployment.
Creditiste Leader Rea! Caou- 
ette and Gillcs Gregolre (Ind.-
Lapointe) charged in the Com­
mons ’Thursday night that the 
Canada Labor Relations Board 
discriminates against Quebec 
unions.
OTTAWA (CP)—The parlia­
mentary probe into high food 
costs has narrowed the field to 
one class of businessmen, the 
food, processors and manufac­
turers. E v e  r  y o n e  else has 
pleaded not guilty.
Agriculture depaitoen t wit­
nesses testified farm ers are 
getting a smaller share of the 
consumer dollar now than they 
have any time in the recent 
past.
’The corporate - owned chain 
supermarkets testified t h e i r  
profit margins have not in­
creased. Wholesalers supplying 
other supermarkets and grocery 
stores of all sizes testified they 
are operating on quick turn over 
and narrow, profit margins.
This leaves the food proces­
sors and manufacturers to de­
fend themselves. Witnesses , for 
the H. J . Heinz Co. and Ger­
ber’s baby foods testify next 
week.
PIPELINE ROW RAGES
According to repeated sur­
veys,’ the housewife looks for 
store cleanliness and freshness 
of perishable products first, 
thm for a wide variety of goods 
offered, convenience and com 
fort, and courtesy and personal 
attention.
Mr. Boisvert said, however, 
that a t present—while house­
wives are participating in super­
market boycotts and have other­
wise aroused heightened inter­
est in prices—the value factor 
may have moved up the scale 
to third place.
He said housewives may need 
education in shopping for good 
valiie. ’They should judge the 
value of a package of food not 
on price alone, b u tb n  price-per- 
serving, or price - per ounce. 
Under questioning, he said this 
is a tangled mathematical nro- 
cess and steps should be taken 
to .make it easier 
One step tha^  m ay emerge 
from the committee hearings 
would be to liinit the variety of 
packaged f o o d  s. If standard 
sizes are adopted by the food 
industry, or irnposed on the in­
dustry by law, it would be eas-
‘PRICE FACTOR LOW’
Aime Boisvert of Cduvrette 
and jProvost Ltd., Montreal- 
b a s e d  wholesale distributor, 
said Thursday food prices rank 
low on the scale of values that 
determines where a housewife | ier for shoppers to judge value 
will do her shopping. against price.
PRESIDENT LUEBKE 
. . . not guilty
Not For
OTTAWA (CP) — Via tele­
phone, Governor-General Vanier 
heard himself address the ban­
quet ’Thursday night opening 
the first annual meeting of the 
Vanier Institute of the Family 
at (jovernment House.
The Governor-General, suffer­
ing from influenza went by taxi 
to Civic Hospital for a  check-up 
Thursday afternoon.
His address to the banquet 
was tape-recorded before he 
eft. Government House electri­
cians spliced telephone lines 
into the banquet sound equip­
ment so the Governor-General 
could hear speeches by Bishop 
Ernest Reed of Ottawa, institute 
President Dr. Wilder Qenfield of 
Montreal, and his own address.
Madame Vanier attended the 
dinner opening the two - day 
meeting.
The Governor-General, speak 
ing in English, spoke of the 
“new uncertainty and moral 
confusion of our young people” 
and stressed the importance of 
religion in building strong fam ­
ily bonds.
He said the increase in work­
ing mothers has been an unset­
tling influence b n  the home, 
which may become “less a 
home than a boarding house.” 
Fam ily relationships should 
be based on “frankness and 
honesty . . . the best and firmest, 
bridge between t h e  genera­
tions.”
“ It is my prayer that the 
great role of the institute will 
be . . .  to reassure, the parents 
of our nation’s children that 
their inspiration and direction 
are still not only valid but essen­
tial.” .
Dr. Penfield said that in a 
time When behaviour codes were 
being questioned, the Vanier 
Institute would hold“ a key by 
which to enter the home, the 
key of education.
Man the teachable, can be 
trained for good or evil. ’This is 
what mothers and fathers have 
always done for children.” 
Another important part of the 
institute's work would. be “ the 
constructive work of leisure and 
productive pasttimes in the 
Ihome.’^
(Continned from Page 1)
Mr. Douglas said he is more 
convinced than ever that the 
government’s decision to accept 
Trans-Canada’s new proposals, 
after r e j e c t i n g  the original 
ones, is a complete and unjusti­
fiable reversal of policy.
He said the agreement states 
that 50 per cent of the gas for 
Eastern C a n a d a  will move 
through toe Northern Ontario 
section of the line. This was not 
50 per cent of total volume.
’The new line through the U.S. 
would be 36 inches. ’The Ontario 
line was 30 inches. In term s of 
volume, 4 per cent more gas 
would move through the U.S 
than through the Ontario line.
It was misleading and spe­
cious for the government to say 
the 30-inch line would be the 
main line.
Mr. Pepin interjected that 
more volume would go to North­
ern Ontario.
Mr. Douglas said the new 
agreement did n o t  remove 
Prime Minister Pearson’s origi­
nal objection that the main gas 
lines must be constructed in 
Canada.
Mr. Douglas said section 6A 
of tlie 1956 pipeline act says that 
construction of lines must be 
approved by Parliament.
The government had no power 
to authorize t h e  agreeirient 
without taking it before Parlia­
ment.
“We will fight on this issue,” 
Mr. Douglas declared. “We in- 
.sist that the agreement be sub­
mitted to Parliam ent. . . . With­
draw this order and submit it 
to Parliam ent.”
Mr. Douglas said he can only 
conclude the government has 
back - tracked under pressure 
and that he would like to know 
the source of this pressure.
ette also supported the agree­
ment. He said the only criteria 
for j u d g i n g the deal was 
whether Canada had enough gas 
reserves to justify exports and 
this seemed to be the case 
While there should be discus­
sion of the agreement, he saw 
no reason for the haggling as 
long as Canadian demand was 
fulfilled.
WILL REPRESENT CANADA
OTTAWA (C P)-H enri Gour- 
deau, 45, a native of Quebec 
CHy who won the DFC as a 
bomber pilot during the Second 
World War", has been appointed 
Canadian representative on the 
council of the International Civil 
Aviation Organization, it was 
announced Wednesday. He re­
places Rudolph Duder of Mont­
real.
Greene In Paris 
For Farm M eet
OTTAWA (CP) — Agricul­
tural Minister J . J . Greene flew 
to Paris Wednesday to attend a 
ministerial meeting of the agri­
cultural committee of the Or­
ganization for Economic Co-op­
eration and Development. He 
was accompanied by his deputy 
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TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
TORONTO (CP) — Industrials 
continued their climb on the 
Toronto stock exchange for the 
sixth consecutive day today in 
moderate morning trading.
Inco paced the rise with a 
gain of % to 89. Imperial Oil 
was up % to 54( î, follov'ing its 
high bidding in a sale of oil 
leases in Alberta earlier this 
week.
Bell Telephone, which report­
ed nine-month earnings up this 
year, rose % to 467's.
The industrial index was up 
.32 to 145.94. Volume totalled 
803,000 shares by 11 a.m. com­
pared with 1,009,000 at the same 
time Thursday.
Wc.stern oils continued their 
decline, off .30 on index to 111.02. 
Banff was off V« to 12%, Cana­
dian Superior % to 24% and 
Dome Vi to 25%.
Supplied by 
Okanagan Investment!! Limited 
Member of the Investment 
Dealers’ Association of Canada
Today’s Eastern Prices
(as at 12 noon)
AVERAGES 11 A.M. (E.S.T.) 
New York Toronto
Inds. -1-2,45 Inds. -P .32
Rails -t-1.09 Golds -f- .78
Utilities — .09 B. Metals -p .29
Steel of Can. 21% 
Traders Group “ A” 10 
United Corp. “B” lOVz 
Walkers 28%
Woodwards “A” 24
OILS AND GASES 
B.A. Oil 30%
Central Del Rio 10% 
Home “A” 21%











W. Oils — .30 
INDUSTRIALS 
Abltlbi 10% 10%
Alcan Aluminium 2fl% 29%
Bathurst Paper 28% 28tii
B.C. Sugar 34 34 V;.
B.C. Teicphone 60% 62
Bell Teicphone 46% 47
Can. Breweries 6% 6%




Cons. Paper 38 38' h
Crush International 10*|i 10%
Dist. Seagrams 31%
Dorn. Tar 16% 16%
Fam . Piayora 27 27%
Ind. Acc. Corp. 21% 22
Inter. Nickel 89% flo-i,
Labatts 17'.!i 17'i
Ix)blaw “A” 8% 8%




Moison’s “A” 17% 17%
Ogilvie F)mir 12% 12'>,
Ok. Heilcoptors 2 95 3 00
Ok Telephone 26'« bid
Rothmans 23% 21























Diversified "B ” .5.11
l*'edcrnted Growth 5.64
Grouped Income 3.42
Trans Canada “C” 6.91
F'edcrated Finance 4.29
United Accum, 8.18
OTTAWA (CP) — Prem ier 
W. A. C. Bennett of Binti.sh Ck)- 
lumbia could give an unequivo­
cal ' answer Thursday to the 
question “Will the federal gov­
ernment’s financial proposals 
result in an over-all increase in 
taxation in his province?”
“No.”
Prem ier E rnest Manning of 
Alberta could make no such 
statement. He can’t say until he 
is sure what the federal gov­
ernment is going to provide in 
the way of aid to education. 
The premiers spent the day 
24% 1 listening to federal explanations 
of their fiscal policies at the 
31 I federal-provincial conference. 
10% All western premiers have 
22 said the federal government is 
11% giving the provinces too little. 
55 None gave any indication they 
9Va felt the federal government 
11% I was giving in to their demands.
Mr. Bennett, asked if the gov- 
6.201 ernment appeared to be “bend- 
8.25 ing a bit,” replied “That’s not 
7.90 the word.”
9.75 Prem ier Ross Thatcher had to 
3.85 leave the conference a day
8.75 early for business reasons. He 
48% 1 said he is still unhappy at the
f e d e r a l  offers but felt that 
“we’ve done f.nirly well consid­
ering the position of the federal 
government.”
“ I don’t know how the fed­
eral government is going to find 
the money to pay for this.”
All Prem ier Duff Roblin of 
Manitoba would say is: “We 
are still working hard.” Mr. 
Thatcher called the meeting a 
rcha.sh.



















LONDON (CP) — A giant 
memorial m ay one day , rise 
over the black slag of Aberfan 
where rescue workers slowly 
give up hope of ever recover­
ing the bodies of more than 40 
missing schoolchildren.
Broken by a tragedy almost 
unparallelled in mining history, 
this Welsh community is still a 
valley of tears as it completes 
the bitter task of burying its 
145 known dead and waits for 
the oozing coal slag to yield 
others.
As messages of sympathy 
pour in from many parts of the 
world, a disaster fund, estab­
lished by Alderman Stanley Da 
vies, mayor of Merthyr Tydfil 
which adjoins Aberfan, is rising 
toward £100,000 ($300,000). Offi- 
cinls estimate it may swell to 
dotible or triple that figure.
“The money will be poor com­
pensation for grieving parents,” 
said an official of the Welsh of­
fice. “But it may help the .sur­
viving children and provide n
lasting memorial of this Im­
mense loss.”
’There still Is no final deci- 
s i o n how the contributions 
should be used. Among sugges­
tions which the Welsh office has 
heard are: A giant memorial at 
Aberfan, scholarships and other 
as.sistance for the community’s 
children, a new community hall 
and new school, financial aid for 
the imnoverished, new recrea­
tional facilities and hou.sing and 
Perhaps aid for those who v/ant 
to leave the valley.
APPEALS FOR TOYS
Princess M a r g a r e t  has 
•started an appeal of her own: 
Toys for the surviving children. 
Until Nov. 2, all toys for the re­
maining 360 Aberfan children 
will be carried free by the Brit­
ish post office. Four wan^houscs 
are being held in Aberfan as rC' 
cention points.
Some newspaper commenta' 
tors have questioned what pur­
pose can be served by over­
whelming the cliildren with toy* 
in this tragic moment.
WANTS COMMONS STUDY 
Later Mr. D o u g l a s  asked 
again that the agreement be 
submitted to Parliam ent. Mr 
Pepin replied that as he under­
stood it, the act establishing 
'Trans-Canada Pipe Lines did 
not require such a move.
He said the act required that 
the main line or lines should be 
in Canada — and the govern­
ment was ensuring this by, in­
sisting that the Canadian Une be 
twinned, starting in 1970.
“You wouldn’t impose any­
thing on the company that is 
not reasonable would you?” he 
asked Mr. Douglas.
The m inister also assured Da­
vie Fulton (PC — Kamloops) 
that officials of the national en­
ergy board and he himself 
would be available for commit­
tee questioning on the plan.
SOCIAL CREDIT FAVORS
Social Credit Leader TTiomp- 
son applauded the gas agree­
ment as “ sound economics” and 
said the arguments by Mr. 
Douglas were not logical.
Canada’s huge reserves of 
gas were more than enough to 
meet domestic needs in the fore­
seeable future and gas exports 
to the U.S. would be a big help 
in reducing the present trade 
imbalance with the U.S.
The shorter route combined 
with a larger line to carry ex­
port gas a t the same time 
would provide cheaper gas to 
Eastern Canada than a second 
Canadian pipeline.
He said the contract guar an 
teed ample gas for Northern 
and northwestern O n t a r i o .  
Twinning of the present Cana­
dian line would start by 1970 
and be built as gas demand re­
quired.
The national energy board has 
accepted the first submission, 
but the government had re­
jected it and this action had re­
sulted in a much better agree­
ment not only for Eastern Can­
ada but also for Alberta. 
















P a i n  t i n g  S i  
D e c o t a f i n g
Expert Wallpaper Hanging 
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PEP.SI HALLOWEEN SHOW 
David Ladd in “MISTY” 
Plus Cftrtoona 
PRI/.ES PR I7.IA
i P  A  h j i m Q U  N T ’
Our standard Renault is 
the same as competitive makes 
with 4 small exceptions.
1. It’s  autom atic . 
t  It’s a  d e lu x e  m odel.
3. It’s  built in C an ada .
4. It’s aro u n d  $ 2 ,0 0 0 .
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REfflEHm
' k GARRY'S HUSKY SERVICENTRE
> -V 4l
B u y  y o u r  S c o t c h  
a s  c a r e f u l l y  a s  y o u  
b u y  y o u r  s t o c k s
Undoubtedly your choice ■will be Black 
& White.
Because yo u  can distinguish between dif­
ferent claims and labels.
What you care about is the quality o f  
the Scotch.
That’s what wb care about, too.
This great Whisky is distilled, blended 
and bottled in Scotland by and for people 
who care about Scotch. ;
.,'Iryit'!
B LA C K & W H ITE '
SCOTCH WHISKY
“ B U C H A N A N ’S ’’
By Appoinlmenf 
to Her Mijesly The Queen 
Scotch Whisky Dlstlljeii 
Jimie Buchanin&Co. Ltd.
KELOWNA DRIVE-IN THEATRE
Bighway 97 — Vernon Rd. Phone 5-5151
.S42 Brmard .Vve. Dial 762-1)54.1










ST ARTS TOMORROW, OCT. 29
ADULT ENTERTAINMENT
She Is young and Innocent.
He Is young...and not so Innocent.
c
/  V i
d o u b l e '
AWARD 
W INNER! 
Cannes Film  
, Festival
’’In.sTAnon” 
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UNITED APPEAL $ 5 4  POORER 
AS THIEF HITS LOW LEVEL
A thief in the Rutland area has sunk to a low level in 
the theft of S54 from the United Appeal. ,
Alex Jurassovich, Rutland, told police at 2 p.m. Thurs­
day, the money wasTaken from his truck while it was park­
ed in front of his store. . ^  J .  J
The money was contained in a brown envelope and haa 
been handed to him by one of tiie collection volunteers. The 
envelope was later found in a field—empty.
SCHOOL BOARD BRIEFS
Vernon's College Interest
BROWNIES, GUIDES, RANGER REWARDED
(Courier Photo)
Thursday was a big day for 
guides, brownies and sea 
rangers. Mrs. Harry Chaplin, 
division commissioner f 6 r 
E ast Kelowna; South Kelowna 
and Okanagan Mission, pre
sented Wendy Morgan with 
her all-rounci cord, the second 
highest award in girl guides. 
Wendy, 14, was enrolled in 
sea rangers, the senior branch 
of guiding. The same night.
five brownies from the first 
and second Okanagan Mis­
sion brownie packs were 
accepted into the F irst Mis­
sion Guide Company. Eight
brownies received g o l d e n  
bars recognizing their work in 
the pack and l4  proficiency 
badges were presented to 
guides.
Ii Officials of School District 231 lowances to residents of the 
(Kelowna) d e c i d e d  ThursdaylCasa LonTa s u b d iv i s io n  who are 
night to grant transportation a l-1 eligible to recieive thoin.
The school district has fin­
ally solved the problem of its 
tardy “Viet Nam buses” .
School trustees Thursday night 
decided to cancel their order 
and obtain other buses.
The buses were supposed to 
be delivered Aug. 20 but didn’t 
arrive. The delay was supposed­
ly caused by a shortage of front 
axles, commandeered for the 
Viet Nam war.
J. N. Maddock, chairman of 
the transportation company. 
> told school trustees the com­
pany, in its latest move, had 
once more altered the promis­
ed delivery date—to Nov. 14 
this time. And the buses might 
not arrive even then because of 




10 a.m.-9 p.m.—Exhibitiion 
works by B.C. artists 
Boys’ Club 
(346 Lawrence)
At this point school trustees 
gave lip. They decided to cancel 
the first order and obtain two 
other buses.
, These buses a re , 66-passenger 
vehicles and are available for 
delivery almost immediately, 
Mr. Maddock said.
The buses are smaller than 
the 72-passenger ones first 
ordered but the district is in 
“dire” need of vehicles. Ih e  
buses cost ,$10,373 each.
School trustees up to now hes­
itated to cancel their first order 
partly because of the favorable 
price they received. Another 
firm with buses for sale was 
offering them at the “ inflated” 
price of $19,000, which was $6,000 




A delegation of parents from 
the subdivision attended s 
school board meeting Oct. 4 re- 
questing a bus service be prd- 
vided between the subdivision 
and Kelowna schools.
The board a t that time said 
they could not provide a bus to 
the subdivision. A bus does pass 
within 1.6 miles of Casa Loma 
but Frank Orme, superintend­
ent, said it could not cope with 
25 extra passengers. The deci­
sion to pay the allowance was 
made on this-basis.
TTie allowance is 10 cents per 
mUe or $1 per day per student 
whichever is the least. Those 
eligible to ask for the allowance 
must live more than three miles 
from the nearest school. The 
distance from the cross-roads 
in the subdivision to the Kelow 
ha Secondary School is about 
3.5 miles.
Application forms are avail­
able at the school board office 
for those parents wishing to ap­
ply for the transportation al­
lowance. I
Mr. Orme told the board of 
school trustees the district does 
not “have a bus to spare” for 
the Casa Loma subdivision.
The transportation allowance 
will be paid only until a bus is 
available but neither John Mad­
dock, chairman of the transpor­
tation committee, nor Mr. Orme 
would say when that will be.
“ There is little possibility of 
having a bus before the end of 
the school year,” Mr. Orme 
said.
A new “Build-the-Ckillege” 
committee, recently formed in 
Vernon, was discussed briefly 
by the school board. Charles 
Buckland, school board repre­
sentative on the Regional Col­
lege Council, noted a  college 
seminar will be held in Vernon 
tonight. “ I’m certainly glad 
some constructive thought is 
coming from Vernon,’’ said Mr. 
Buckland.
The school board will study a 
request from the principals’ as- 
.sociation for the board to pay 
oncosts for buses used for extra­
curricular activities. Schools 
now m ust pay some of the 
VOID =1.1-1=/ .costs. R. E. McFadden, prtaci
3 p.m.-5 p.m. and 6:30 p.m.-lO pal of the Rutland Secondary 
p m —Activities for boys aged School, pointed out to board 
eight to 18. members most schools already
pay uniform and equipment 
(ru v  Park) costs. The schools fine sports
T on programs .should not have to be5:30 p.m.-7:30 p m . _ Reception | lanW nf mnnev. he
ing eight academic courses 
which is ” a better attendance 
than last year,” Mr. Sladen 
said;
Next year’s sumnier school 
course fees will have to be rais­
ed, Mr. Sladen told board mem­
bers. The classes this summer, 
although financially successful, 
were “too tight for comfort.” 
Fees will be raised to $25 a 
course.
S. J. Gowland, director of the 
night school and summer school 
classes; will be relieved of his 
summer school duties. Both 
programs have grown and are 
too much of a burden for one 
mcin; Mr. Sladen told the school 
board; The board voted to find 
a replacement for Mr. Gowland 
for the summer school.
curtailed by lack of money, he 
said.
Cecil Sladen, chairman of the 
adult education com m ittee,. re­
ported 1,227 people are taking 54 
non-acactemic courses this year. 
In addition, 316 people are tak-
for MP David Pugh 
9 p.m.-l a.m .—Teen Town,








7 p.m .^R egistration for Lions 
convention
The Salvation Army 
(St. Paul St.)
8 p.m.-^Col. A. W. Dixon 
speaks
Institute Hall. More, than 1,000 Lions club
(Lawrence Ave.) members from British Colum-
8 p.m.-12 midnight—Card party Ujia and the U.S. are amassing 
and dance, sponsored by the jq Kelowna this weekend a t an 
New Dem ocratic_Party WA [annual conferencie and work
Community Theatre
8:15 p.m.—Speaking of Murder
[shopi
The Lions represent multiple 
[district l9  which encompasses 
[B.C., Washington and northern 
Idaho and boasts 320 clubs with 
a total membership of 12,500.
District secretary G o r d o n  
Smith of Bellingham, Wash., 
.said the two-day event to be 
held in the Memorial Arena and 
• - 1 1  t h e  Community Theatre is
A rash of accidents were “ e d u c a tio n a l meet-
ported in the Kelowna area in ^
the past 24 hours. Aggregate
damage was estimated at more *̂ inb membe s. ,  . ,
than $2,000. He said a variety of inter
Drivers in a  two-car collision national Lions projects will be 
at 7:10 a.m. today on Leithead outlined and discussed and the
Police Check 
Mishap Rash
A recent department of edu­
cation ruling on school building 
projects may affect two schools 
in School District 23 (Kelowna). 
The department has told the 
board no non-essential rooms 
are to be built. The board de­
cided to have its architect re ­
draw plans for the North Glen- 
more school ( two rooms and an 
activity room) omitting the ac­
tivity room. The $46,000 third 
stage at the Kelowna Secondary 
School m ay also be affected. 
The price includes an equipped 
kitchen which the board consid­
ers an urgent, essential room. 
The departm ent may not agree, 
said F rank Orme, superintend 
ent.
A request by the Rutland Cen 
tennial Committee to use the 
Rutland school rent-free was 
turned down by the board. The 
committee wants to have a  free 
tea and hobby show and asked 
the board to waive the ren t for 
this one occasion. The board’s 
money is “ to educate children,” 
secretary-treasurer Fred Mack- 
lin said. “We cannot use the 
money to subsidize any group, 
no m atter how worthy.” If the 
school was used the board 
would have to pay extra custo­
dian wages.
Diversification of economic 
activity in th e , Okanagan was 
endorsed by. Industry Minister 
Drury in Penticton Thursday
night, ,
•The best opportunities for 
growth and expansion of in­
comes and employment in’ the 
Canadian and VaUey econo- 
niies lie in the industrial secitor 
— in secondary manufacturing 
and processing, the minister 
told members of the Okanagan 
Regional Industrial Develop­
ment Association. ,
Mr. Drury complimented the j 
progress already made in the 
Okanagan. He credited the de­
velopment here to local inter­
ests, the area development pro­
gram and • to . the Canadiah- 
U S. automotive agreement.
The industry minister was in 
the Okanagan on an inspection 
tour of industries, many of 
which were established or ex­
panded under the area develop­
ment program administered by 
Mr. Drury. ;
He arrived in Kelowna Wed­
nesday, toured the area and 
officiated Thursday at a cere­
mony at the White ’Truck Manu 
facturing Ltd. (Kelowna); He 
also visited industries in Vernon 
and Penticton.
Mr. Drury commended the in 
dustrial development he had 
seen on his tour.
The influence of Area De­
velopment Incentives Act grants 
Was “ considerable’; in en­
couraging development here, 
he said.
He said 33 new enterprises 
have begun to build or plan new 
facilities since the area was 
designated in mid-1965. These
’Tliursday evening Kelowna Little Theatre presented the 
mystery “Speaking of M urder” to an opening night audience, 
which, although small, must be labelled enthusiastic, but was 
no doubt lost to the cast within the caverns of the Community 
Theatre.
What a plly, because without a doubt this is the best 
integrated production the Little Theatre group has given us 
In recent years.
My mui-i icason for this conclusion i.s that there arc no 
glaring extremes in casting. The cast as a whole is more or 
less even as to projection.
Then too, the style within the form . . . mystery and plot 
, . . i.s consistent throughout . . . that is no extremes of 
comedy, farce, etc., although why this should be a legitimate 
criticism is beyond comprehension since life itself is a hodge­
podge of pcxipleiof different conceptions and reactions to what 
takes place in cvcry-day experience.
There are a few glaring technical faults which, bccuu.se of 
the high standard of production, iirovidc me with the only 
means of criticism.
i.ishting is weak . . . there arc shadows whore there should 
be unadulterated light . . . what about the little hall back 
stage',’ Th': children's onstage apiirouch starts a bit too late 
and In the ease of Janie a bit exaggerated. The vault door is 
beautifidly massive but without catches. Mitchell sits back 
relaxed with Ins knees crossed while taking notes when he 
should lie m a state of tension in order that he can bettor 
evaluate lus surioundings and what Is being said to him. Once 
or twice Uicky droiiptxl his voice as did Connie.
On the opiHisile side of the coin . . . we were given one of 
the fine.sl and most attractive stage settings we have had for 
a long lime. 1 spent a great deal of time trying to decide what 
wcle real or painti'd Ixxiks or If there was any difference. The 
white walls gave clarity to the setting and a definite back­
ground for tii«' i-olor contrast of decor and costuming which 
were good III their delineation. 'I'he furniture was ixilishcd to 
within an oieh ot iicrfectlon . . . something far too often ignor­
ed. riu' whole lorward stage was used giving spaciousness to 
the room and sweep to the actors’ movement.s.
The early pace was leisurely . . . and should not be called 
slow slnci a drunk can never be hurried. Dllys Shotlon was 
.magnificent and Hobina Bennett as Annabelle, the mystery 
protngoni>i always in control of her seene.s. She gave a well 
thought out intei'inetntion of the Insanely jealous neurotic 
passiHl over for another woman. Mrs. Bennett has a fine artic­
ulate I'oiomnnd of language lait pmhaps more attention to 
voice production might overcome those fi-w extremes of ex- 
|ire>.''ion now inherreul m her npeech. She ItHiked her ehar- 
a tte r iind lier mime was e\ceptional.
l!ecei!\ Siselt had i-iicomiia-s«si her chai’acter to better 
eftei t llu ■ lelieai al I'ut, as might all the others with the 
e\. epiioii ot .Mrs, Siiotieii, .slimilj con.sidc( more emiihasis on 
\,,u e ,.iI .i.iciion aiui iiimie , tiie (oice reveals character 
aiiil 111.' is.d' g o c , ll fuiiln i ei'iplra.si. ,
One iidsht s«V lioiu the ir.u tion  of the audience that 
1 lu > Cleavei was the st.o el tlic ecening. We hotie he 
4 \, hi ' eln tromes long enough to furthet develop this 
..I. el hi; genius. Congiatul.atiuns Cliris. 
bin 'si e'.t has nmuired more stage presence . . . he no 
1, ; , -.n.iii'. to emiiliasi/e extremes nf emotion. He looks his
1. I and with furthei good direclion should iK-coine one 
.1 me!.- imiKutnnt aetor.s.
Space (tor* i»»l adew fermnl re<ogniiion of the (xirnix-tenl
Whi'nd tie ' ’.;.f.e faete4ehv^ , . . except that Mary irwtn de- 
l \ ,^  a tsiuquet for her fine direction and we 1io|m> she will 
due IIS more , . . i»«*rh«ps Mime serious theatre . . since the
J,. , • *  l!-e l.tttle Theatre m-oemenl i- Oe! lu-t te entci-
,„in a.eCi t>!i( t.i lai lu lilt.I thinking --i we tna> ex, • ; . .c  nt 
mill eol.i.gf ttnil w inUviw on Uis world.
Cloudy. . .
Sunny skies Thursday dimin­
ished to clouds overnight and 
the dull weather is expected to 
last into the weekend.
The sunshine boosted tempera- 
Uires to 57 in Kelowna, only five 
degrees cooler than the highest 
tem perature in the nation at 
Toronto.
llowever, with the clear skies 
came the coldest tem perature of 
the season overnight when tem- 
ireratures dipped below freezing 
in Kelowna for the first time.
Weathermen forecast only a 
partial clearing tonight with 
clouds again covering (he Val­
ley Saturo.ay and the possibility 
of showers during the afternoon.
A COKIlUCTiON
'File letter to the Kelowna 
city council Monday night urg­
ing repairs to llurtch Ud. was 
written by the board of trustees 
of School District 23 (Kelowna), 
not by Ixiard secretary-manager 
Fred Macklln. As a m atter of 
routine Mr. Macklln signs most 
school board letters, l^ut the 
letter considered by the council 
Monday came from the board 
as a group and not from Mr. 
Macklln as an individual.
Rd., were David McLaughlin, 
Wallace Rd., Rutland and Doug­
las Pettman, 2050 Long St. Dam­
age was estimated at $800. 
There were no injuries. Mr. 
McLaughlin was charged, with 
passing when unsafe hnd fined 
$50.
At 2:55 a.m. today a truck 
driven by a Mr. Dejong, 151 
Flintoft St., went out of control 
on Highway 97 near Pcachland 
and overturned. Passengers 
David Payne and Kenneth Doyle 
of Richmond were taken to the 
Kelowna General Hospital treat­
ed and released. No estimate of 
damage to the truck was avail 
able.
Throe accidents were the re­
sult of cars failing to stop at 
stop signs, police said. No in­
juries were rcixn ted.
Mrs. Alexandria Yacuha, 896 
Wardlaw Ave. and John New- 
son, Kelowna, were the drivers 
involved In a two-car collision at 
10:40 a.m. Thursday al Pandosy 
St. and Leon Avc. Damage was 
estimated nt $500 to $600.
A two-car collision occurred 
at 4:25 p.m. nt Ellis St. nnd 
Doyle Ave. The drivers were 
George Albert Linn, Rutlnnd 
nnd Kenneth Unzcr. Damage 
was estimated nt $2.50.
At 1:40 p.m. two cars collided 
at Ethel St. and Sutherland Ave. 
Drivers were Valerie Celln 
Swnrdy, Lnkeshorc Rd., and 
Kenneth Cash, 26.54 Gore St. 
Damage was estimated nt $275.
possibility of a giant special 
project for the district will be 
proposed.
Among those speaking at the 
conference will be New West­
minster radio station manager 
Bill Hughes recently returned 
from an assignment in Sweden 
Mr. Smith said the conference 
is held annually, essentially to 
get new presidents and secre 
taries “off on the right foot.”
C. M. DRURY 
. . .  backs program
concerns “ represent invest­
ment of about $9,500,000 and will 
provide about 800 new jcib 
opportunities plus other jobs in 
ancUliary industries.”
The industries "represent a 
new development in dimension 
in the development of the 
Okanagan,” he said.
Mr. Drury also mentioned 
the tourist industry.
The development of the tourist 
industry promises to provide , 
more immediate gains in em­
ployment and income than any 
developments in the manu­
facturing area in many de­
signated areas, the . minister 
said.
'The minister hinted the area 
development program may be 
extended to provide some assis­
tance to tourism in designated 
areas.




Drury said it will be one “of 
the most modern truck assem­
bly plants in North America,” 
incorporating the “ most mod­
ern features of the company’s 
other factories.”
The Canadian-U.S. automo­
tive agreement and the area
development program, with the 
encouragement and prcimotion 
of local interests, cciincided to 
encourage the establishment of 
the plant in the Valley, he said.
“Factories must have access 
to larger m arkets than our 
domestic demand provides, 
the minister said. “'To provide 
the opportunities, the govern­
ment has negotiated an auto­
motive agreement which per­
mits manufacturers of automo- 
R. E . McFaddcn, principal of on both sides of the bor- 
Rutland Secondary School; J-loej. to import new cars and
Manufacturing is “ encouraging” to find the 
came, in for Valley taking new opportuni- 
mention. Mr- ties to expand the processing 
of farm  products. Wineries here 
are evidence of “balanced in­
dustrial growth,” he said.
R. Warner, A. S. Matheson 
school; and G. E. Reid, repre­
senting the Pcachland school, 
visited the board meeting.
Tories Host 
Pugh Social
Progressive Conservatives will 
meet with MP David Pugh to­
night for a .social get-together,
The Kelowna and District Pro­
gressive Conservative Associa­
tion is holding a reception for 
Mr. Pugh at the Aquatic at 5:30 
p-m.
The reception, a b.v-invitation- 
only affair, Is being iiold in ap­
preciation for the election work 
done by Conservative workers, 
B. W. Truswcll, an as.socintion 
member, said today.
Mr. Pugh Is not expected to 
I speak during the evening.
Single Word 
Costly Afiair
'Tlie use of one word cost a 
young man $.50 in m agistrate’s 
court today. ^
Herbert Raymond Eldstrom, 
21 of 1477 Bernard Ave., pleaded 
guilty to a charge of causing a 
disturbance in a public place by 
swearing.
The prosecutor said the ac­
cused was, involved in a tussle 
over a case of Ixier with two 
other |)cople when the jxillce ap­
peared. He said the accused re­
fused to leave when police told 
him to and yelled “He stole our 
beer” . Inserting a word not 
socially accepted. Tlie incident 
took place nt 12:15 a.m. on 
Quccnsway. He was arrested.
Mrs. Betty Marjorie Eaton of 
Kelowna appeared for sentenc­
ing on a charge of obtaining 
lodging by fraud. She was fin­
ed $1(M).
In m agistrate’s court TTnirs- 
day Joseph Infranccaco of Kel­
owna was convicted of a charge 
of driving without due care and 
attention nnd was fined $3.5,
original automotive equipment, 
parts and m aterials duty free 
under certain conditions,”
The agreement, he said, will 
ensure that Canadian industry 
has the opportunity to develop 
“the competitive strength” nec­
essary to thrive in a continental 
market.
Mr. Drury said that while 
Valley economic roots are in the 
primary industries, there are 
“limitations” on further growth 
in these areas.
The shortage of land is limit­
ing agriculture a n d recent 
developments in the forest in­
dustry make it difficult for 
smaller operators to expand.
Future Valley growth lies in 
n e w  industrial opportunities. 
The importance of industry has 
two fundamental aspects — the 
consumer demand for goods 
which contribute to the high 
standard of living and the 
large number of peoiilc employ­
ed by manufacturing concerns, 
he said.
The Okanagan is moving to­
ward diversification nnd it is 
desirable” that It should, he 
said. As the Industrial base 
grows and becomes more diver­
sified, this “ will inovide jiower- 
ful new attractions to other lii: 
dustrlos.
Mr. Drury also singled ont 
the wine industry for mention. 
He claimed the wine-making In­
dustry for the “ industriai sec- 
lor'' of the economy. He ' aid ii
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PENTICTON MAKES MOVE






Mixi'd reactions have been 
voiced by Kelowna people on a 
bylaw to outlaw ov»r-hanging 
neon and eieetrii' signs, recent­
ly given third re.iding by the 
1‘eniicton cit>' council,
"1 think they are innking a 
m istake,” said Baiil Meikle. 
who presented the Kelowna 
I'hniutier of Commerce brief on 
faci.Ti igns to the city council 
liere. The ehamlK-r is against a 
liylaw making facia sigiia man­
datory.
■'Bylaws shonkl protect the 
Mglds of indiMiin.ils not take 
them away,” Mr, Melklo said. 
"feelinRS on this topic are mix­
ed I don’t think the city should 
i( Ristate,"
Mr, Meikle «.ai»i he wotdd lie 
Interested to know how much 
rfloit n .1 -iient l.\ the ( it ■ 
,oi.m ll m I’cmnl.iii tiling  to 
lind o i! tin fcclmgs of the jx-o-
ple, befori* legislating. “Was 
their chnmber Involved?” he 
wondercvl,
GOOD JOB
He said the Kelownn city coun-iall that imiMirtant wiien it come.-;
educate inerehants in the proper 
use of signs, instead of pa.-islng 
n liylaw.
“ i don’t think facia signs are
ell wn.s doing a good job of look­
ing at the t ituation nnd getting 
oiiinlon.s iH'fore taking agy ac­
tion.
“The 1 ily is not afiaid of eon- 
Irover.sy, nnd this is good,” hei u
said. The eiiv council asked the  ̂ am i ii 
Kelowna ('tianiliei of Commerce 
for Its o()inion on a proposed by­
law making facia sign; manda­
tory.
Mr. Meikle snid he admitted 
some form of control on over­
hanging signs was nifdi'd. so 
one didn’t liloek off •nothei-,
"Maylie the legnlatlon should 
take the form of rules for set 
'tw ik-,"’ til- ‘aid 
! I am .in a| |"snii'<l Mm 
itu lon city cotini ll dtdn l tiy to
to improving the downtown area, 
paint will do more. If they wi re 
that imiMirtant, every niciciiant 
vvouid want one,” Mr, Meikle 
said
Mr. Meikle .said 1(H) many by- 
law.H can Infringe on the liglits 
of the individual. “Tliere is a 
place in ttie east where they 
have bylaws telling you to mow 
your lawn once a wei-k and for­
bidding bird house construction, 
It can Irecorne t<Hi intiib,” be 
said
Hector Tuivcv, pre idcrit of
he K( s"./ '!.) fte:.rI!(’!''■ .A-'.e ia 
III III H .' itiiu  ;<!( ivifi V. a . , '(I 
[irHik at the jiiotilnn and the
leebngM of retailers a te  mixed, 
“The ‘(ireal White Way’ adds 
something to the main .street in 
every city.’’ lie said, “and yet 
uniform signs would im|»rove 
tiie nppeaiance.
“ I find It ('xtK'meiy ditlieuit 
to .say wl.etiici I’ent n ton’: ac­
tion Is I iglit or wiong,'' Ml , 
I'urvev .said.
Taking tiie oppoMlc view from 
M t. Meikle and tlie Ki iownn 
chamber is Aid. Thomas Angus, 
will) wa‘: (|uite willing to make 
some out-' iKilnui comments.
RIGHT DlRI.fTION
“ Pentuton ha- taken a :lep 
in the light dinetion and it’.s 
iii«h time we followed them,” 
lie said,
“ We tiave been frniling around 
•".(Ml the lotiie foe three i ears 
%(<v 1 :he time to wille U)i tlie 
itiviaw and gel it pas-cd.”
With the city council favoring 
the facia signs and tiie ehamliei 
of com m erif o|K)i,ing. and the 
merchants concerned liaving 
m'txed feelings, the chandiei 
calied a general meeting this 
month for di:ciis; ion.
Tin topic vv a:i oi« I al ion 111 • 
melK , tiie national camiiaign to 
im|iiov(' tlie aiieaiance of i iin :: 
and tow IIS a( ro: ,s Canada tor tlie 
centrnnlnl year. Kelowna’' 
probleiUH were d icu s  ed at the 
me( tlug,
A panel of eX|ieiln sugge'led 
a haimoni/ing ( olor ;.(Imme !«■ 
used on downtown office bulld- 
ingh. Slides of thr- 
.Signs on Beinurd 
shown,
' “ComnKnts - ini e 
Miaie i)o>< n (i>-oi4<
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PAST HALFWAY
The Kelowna and Dhdriet 
United Appeal has moved 
pasi the hallway mark in ita 
ob.jeeiivi- Huh year of $.52,- 
OOO. A total of $;'(i,7H(l had 
bei'ii eolh'cted up to thin 
moiiiing, w'‘ll aliove the total 
for the : ame period ia-1 \ ear, 
llowevci, with an increai.ed 
;irea till' 'e a r  rlrelchlng 
fiom Winfield to Pcachland 
mid tlie lied froio, participat- 
ini! for tiw Itr.'l time, this 
veai’ii ohje. tive represents « 
l u g  ineie.i-c ovei th(* S'.ki.tKK) 
s,,nglit as last year'fi objec­
tive Some areas .such an 
Butland are ia liind in collec­
tion' and more volunteeis arc 
re(|uii<-d Meaiiw'lule, a total 
r , f  $ 4 M  co!leeie«i thrxrtifh 
the Intel national W'oodwor k* 
. ) • (if Amei lea liom 15(| r in- 
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Surprisingly this newspaper finds it­
self in agreement with Mr. Diefen­
baker. We have already expressed our 
feelings about the removal of the Can­
adian coat of arms from the mail boxes 
and mail bags. In Parliament the other 
day Mr. Diefenbaker labelled this as 
another step in the Liberals’ plot to 
make this country a republic.
In this, perhaps,, he was going a bit 
too far, but when he speaks of “creep­
ing republicanism’’, we must agree. 
We do not think Prime Minister Pear­
son is engaged in any plot to do away 
v/ith the monarchy in this country, yet 
there have been many instahces sug­
gesting that members of his govern­
ment are attempting to do just that.
Canadians generally -— English- 
speaking Canadians that is— are of the 
opinion that these things are just an­
other sop—-“sellout” is the term com­
monly used, to the French-speaking 
Canadians. If this is so, the program 
is backfiring as more and more people 
are openly expressing their resentment. 
There is a hardening of opinion and 
it is against the people of Quebec and 
such moves as the current one in the 
post office only serves to further 
stiffen the resentment.
The obvious tendency of the Pear­
son government to introduce distinc­
tively Canadian symbols into our offi­
cial life may or may not be an indica­
tion of a move toward republicanism. 
It is no secret that the young Liberals 
of Quebec, for one, openly advocate 
a republican form of government-in 
this country. And there are others. But, 
we believe, these people are very few.
It is difficult to understand why 
there are even a few. These republican 
advocates have had the good fortune
i G a n i s m ;  
H e r e ?
to live under a form of government 
unique in the long history of the world. 
That form of government guarantees 
individual citizens a degree of liberty, 
personal, religious and political, never 
before enjoyed anywhere at any time. 
This constitutional monarchy form of 
government has made possible a cca- 
tinuity of government, of national in­
stitutions and a freedom from the 
tyranny of one-m^n rule which is with­
out parallel in the world’s political his- 
tory. ■ .
Constitutiohar monarchy is a system 
of delicate checks and balances, of 
division of responsibilities and powers, 
evolved over centuries of development.
It was a gift to this country from 
Britain, and was made possible by the 
unbroken continuity of a single politi­
cal institution, a monarchic form of 
pyemment spanning a thousand years 
of evolution.
It is the particular strength of this 
form of government that it allows the 
most radical changes in government, 
as represented by the elected parlia­
ments of the people, while at the same 
time retaining a continuity of the na­
tional institutions which have proven 
themselves over long centuries as the 
established bulwarks of justice and 
liberty: a titular head of state, and 
the rule of law administered by free 
and unfettered courts, both of which 
are maintained above and beyond the 
tumult of partisan politics.
Republics can produce a Peron, a 
Stalin, or a Nasser; a Sukarno, a Mus­
solini, a Hitler, a Mao. It is the pecu-; 
liar blessing of our constitutional mon­
archy,- allied to parliamentary govern­
ment, ' that it renders such monsters 
impossible here.
By YEN. D. S. CATCHPOLE. B.A.. D.D.
/
DUCK LAKE’S IN A PEACEFUL MOOD
Courier Photo by Kent Stevcniion.
TO YOUR GOOD HEALTH
Gan Be
Like a good many other people west 
of the Great Divide —  the Ottawa 
River and south of Chaleur Bay, we 
are becoming a bit irritated and the 
irritation grows.
We are becoming a little tired of 
receiving mail written in French.
We are becoming a little tired of 
receiving mail m both French and Eng-' 
lish—with the French always first.
We are more than a bit tired of buy­
ing groceries with two languages on 
the package.
We are becoming a bit tired of bi­
lingual signs on f e d ^ l buildings with 
French given pride of place. The last 
such incident was a new federal build­
ing in Port Hope, Ontario. It was a 
sign of the mass growing irritation that 
these couple of French words led to 
such an irrational act as the deface­
ment of the sign by vandals.
Then, too, the Canadian coat of 
arms is being removed from mail 
trucks and post boxes. The symbol has 
been used for nearly a century and 
people have become accustomed to it. 
Sincere sounding arguments about 
standardization and uniformity only 
serve to further anger people who feel 
the chief reason for the removal is 
to efface another symbol of monarchy 
at the behest of Frcnch-Canada.
It is appreciated that Canada, 
roughly, is made up of one-third 
Frcnch-Canadians, one-third English- 
Canadians and one-third of people of 
other ethnic roots. Yet we are being
constantly told that the first third as 
exemplified by its political power 
base, Quebec, is not a third like the 
others. It is special, distinctive, and 
demands a sort of separate but eqiial 
role in Confederation that is neither 
asked for nor given to the rest.
For the past several years nine 
provinces have had it dinned ihto them 
that the tenth, Quebec, is the embodi­
ment of french culture in North A.m- 
erica.and constitutes a French nation 
which chooses to ally itself with a 
larger English nation. And we are 
becoming tired of it all.
It all leads up to a series of pin­
pricks, none very large in itself, af­
fecting the rest of the country and are 
leading to a growing sense of outrage.
In a different context none of these 
pinpricks would matter very much and 
they might be accepted without irrita­
tion. For instance the current coat of 
arms affair in the post office. Under 
different circumstances people m i^ t 
give up the symbol, but they arc not at 
all pleased to do it at the urging of 
a distanct province which increasingly 
sets itself up as a different and almost 
foreign entity,
We, perhaps erroneously, were un­
der the impression that Quebec, be­
longs to Canada. But Quebec says that 
Quebec belongs to Quebec. And Ot­
tawa would seem to agree with this. 
No wonder people in the Maritinics, 
Ontario and particularly in the West 
are getting more and more confused—  
and more angry—all the time.
By DR. JOSEPH G. MOLNER
Dear Dr. Molner:
I frequently get serious nose­
bleeds. They come on suddenly 
and last a while. I just don’t  
want them to occur while I am  
out in public, but they happen 
a t any time of day and also in 
bed a t night, although I do npt 
• even touch my nose. What can 
I  do?—J.M.
down, because then the blood 
can run into your throat, and. 
you have no way of knowing 
when” the bleeding has stopped.
Don’t  remove the packing too 
soon, as the clot, just, being 
formed, may be dislodged.
Eor a more pernvanent anr 
swer which is what you want, 
of course, have a physician in-
The nose usually bleeds from 'spect thd itt^ide of your nostrils
■ to learn whether you have this
bleeding from just one or iwth 
sides. , ■
An ulcer, can be ' cauterized, 
which seals the place from 
Which’you have the bleeding. If 
■ there is no ulcer, but, the point 
a t which the bleeding occurs 
can be identified, cauterizing 
that area can also ward off fu­
ture bleeding. Bleeding can oc­
cur higher in the nostrils and 
the spot may not be accessible 
by the methods mentioned. In 
sueh an instance, special pack­
ing by a  physician is, essentials-
an area  on the septum near the 
nostrils. For this there are two 
principle reasons. First, the 
blood vessels are close; to the 
surface and in some individuals 
may be more fragile than in 
others.
Second, an ulcer may have 
formed—it needn’t be large or 
painful, yet under tlie circum­
stances it can cause repeated 
bleeding. A clot forms, then 
breaks loose and you have an­
other nosebleed. A new clpt 
forms, and it’s the same story 
over again.
F irst aid i s , pressure on the 
nose, or better yet, pack cotton 
into the nostril, taking care to 
leave some sticking out, so it 
can be removed when neces­
sary.
Sit with your head tilted a bit 
forward—I don’t mean with it 
down at your knees. Don’t lie
Dear Dr. Mohier; Are the fol­
lowing statements true?
1—A woman ovulates onco 
during her cycle and that al­
ways occurs 14 days before the 
onset of her next period.
2—There are only five days 
between periods when a woman
B y g o n e  D a y s
CANADA'S STORY
U.K. Aided Canada 
Achieve C onfederation
By DOB BOWMAN
10 YEARS AGO 
October 1956
Fronk radio reception has been Iwlh- 
ering the RCMl’ two-way radio sets. 
The strongest signals being received are 
from a police force in n suburb of New 
York City. Constable 11. A. Mclnlyre re­
ports getting reiHirts from Mexico as 
clear a.s a bell. The whole Nortli Amer­
ican continent is experiencing this 
freakish condition, At Lumby lie tuned 
into the Vernon irollce station nnd got 
Moose Jaw.
20 VEARS A(JO 
October 1916
Car shipments for 1016 already exceed 
all previous crop records, nnd the glow­
ers nnd packing houses are working 
fi'vcnshly to get the record crop har­
vested nnd packed. 9,166 cars have l)cen 
shii'ped .so far.
30 YEARS AGO 
October 1930
“Ginger” Cootc, B.C. airman, coin- 
pleted another mercy flight, landing in 
the river at Kamloops with Mrs. F. T. 
Gnl«dy, who was suffering from a dan-
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gerous ailment at the Wil.son Ranch near 
Vidotto Mine. She i.s now in Royal In­
land Ho.spitnl. “The take-off from halt 
mile long, L-Khnpcd lake, was the dirtiest 
risk I have taken so far," he declared.
40 YEARS AGO 
October 1926
Thoma.s George Siieer, a resident of 
the distriel since 1901, passed away at 
Vancouver, where he liad gone for treat­
ment. Ho was 77. Goming to Kelownn at 
an ag(' most people retire, he t(X)k »ip 
fruit growing and mixed farming near 
the KLO Itnnch.
.50 YEARS AGO 
October 1916
t'aiiadian trixips on the Somme are re- ' 
IKiried engaged in heavy fighting in at­
tacks on itegina Trench and fighting on 
the Anere liiver. Heavy ca>uaity lists 
ar<> rcporled.'
60 YEARS AGO 
October 1906
A meeting of the Kelownn Hospital 
eommitiec was held tq consider liuilding 
plans that ha<l l)ecn suhiuitlcd. The plan 
la st .suited to this locality would cost 
16.IKK) and' provide nccoiunualation for 
11’ iiatients only. It was felt liy the coin- 
nultce thal mpi e room for iiatients 
should lie had for the luoue.v. It wa;i 
icsolved to piocuic more plnn.s, and to 
pierced with lui (ti'ixiraiion of the soeiety. 
An soon as new plan.', and the eiiartcr, 
are received, n piil'llc meeting will be 
called.
I n  P a s s i n g
OKI Sorchc.nl asks: “ If so many 
people ihcsc d.i)s .vrc poverty sirickcn, 
wh\ is it ih.it 1 vioit't see a icnth .as 
mans men wearing patched pants now
.as 1 used 10 vcc wlien I was a yuing
fellow r
One aspect of Confederation not well known In Canada is 
that Confederation might not h.avc taken place If It had not 
been for the pertinacity of the Briti.sh government.
On Oct. 28, 1864, the framework of Confederation had been 
drawn up at Quebec, The delegates had been meeting there 
since Oct. 10, and had agreed on 69 resolutions which formed 
the basi.'' of the Ilritish North America Act, Then they went by 
train to Montreal where agreement was reached on three more 
resolutions, nnd It. was felt, that Confederation might be achieved 
the following year. ’The delegates, although tired, went on a 
propaganda trip to Ottawa, where they dined in the half-finished 
Parliam ent building,, nnd then to Kingston, Belleville, Colxiurg, 
Toronto, Hamilton and St. Catharines,
The opiimisle Confederation delegates did not realize how 
quickly their hopes would Ire dashed. Newfoundland decided to 
postpone its decision until November, 1065, when there would 
be an election. In March, after weeks of debate, the P.E.F. 
Assembly rejected Confederation by a vote of 23-.5. The loader 
of the anti-Cnnferieration movement was David l.aird, editor 
of the Pat riot who contended that Prince Edward Island would 
lose nearly S!M,()00 a year.
Also in March Confederation was upset In New Briinswlek. 
Premier Tilley nnd every member of his cabinet were defeateil 
in an eleetlm  in which only six government members were re­
turned out of 41. It was charged that New Brunswick was being 
sold down the river for 80 cents a head.
Premier Tii|iper nf Nova Scotia, sensing the trind, avoided 
an election by propo.sing that there should be another effort to 
form a Maritime linion.
However. Canada';! Parliament, then meeting at Quebec, 
pnsNcd the (.'onfederntion rcolution;; by 91 votes to 33,
Des|iiti the revci.M's in tlie Atlantic provinces, Mnedouald, 
Cartier, Hisevn and Gaii sailed for Hiitain in April. 'I'lie Amer­
ican Civil War was ending, and it wa', feared that Ihc powerliil 
Norlhcin a.iuy might be turned against Canada. Hritaiu de- 
cldixl to iicli'i the Canadian delegates in ivery way possibli lo 
liring i i I k .u I Confeder.'ition, and im.truetioii.s were ;eut in ilie 
lieuteuiinl-i'iivci 110] uf all the British North American colouu s. 
They played impoitaiii. lules in regaining Coiifederaiion i,upi>ort.
OTHER 1.VI NTS ON OCTOBER 28:
17!K> Nootka convention signed ending Spain’s claims to 
Vancouver Island 
1851 Hinck.s-Morln government look office,
1891 F-'diral Supreme Court deelBred Manitoba Sepaiate 
Schools Act valid.
1936 The (yueeii of Itoumania vi.sited Ottawn,
19.50 Gov. I nor General Alcxandcr’.«; term of office wa ex- 
levided for one ,vear.
19,54—HCMP patrol Iroat "St. Roch” cnd'-d career afloal in 
Vancouver,
19.’>8 P. Hi, (' I 'bilm a i m  id  in f)tta',<a a '
EnKli.sh-,'.peaking Union.
can conceive, singe the male, 
sperm lives for 72 hours after 
intercourse, and the egg may 
live 48 hours after ovulation. 
Thank you.—MRS. A.L.S.
Both, these statements are ap­
proximately true, meaning that 
this is the USUAL situation, but 
there can be. variations in 
everything you have said. If 
you accept them as aproxima- 
tions, all right, but if you ex­
pect them to hold true and 
stick to such an inflexible sche­
dule as your statement indi­
cates, at times you will be 
wrong.
Dear Dr. Molner: I am a 23- 
year-old wife and mother. I find 
that having two chi'dren surely 
takes inches off the bustline. Is 
it all right for me to order one 
of these creams to enlarge the 
bust? Gould if affect my health? 
—MRS. R.D.S.
Many women have the oppo­
site experience. After they have 
had babies the bust sometimes 
develops. In many others, there 
is no difference..
Loss of weight — the hard 
work of caring for babies, and 
not sufficient attention on your 
own- nutrition—is usually the 
real reason, if the bust declines. 
And I have never seen any sign 
that the various advertised 
“bust - developer’’ creams do 
any good.
'MEET AT LAST
BRUSSELS iR outors)-A  20- 
year estrangement between Bel­
gium’s ex-king Lco)iold and his 
younger brother and former re­
gent, Prince CliaiTes, ha.s ended 
in reconciliation, according to 
reports hero Wedne.sday. The 
weekly magazine Pourquoi Pas? 
and the gossip newspaper Pan 
said the two men met in Franco 
last month for llu; first, time 
since the end of the Second 
World War.
BIBLE BRIEF
“ For whosoever will save Ids 
life shall lose it: hut whosoever 
will lose his life for iny sake, 
the same shall save it.’’—Luke 
9:24.
There is no gift like the gift, 
of thyself. 'The only thing that 
we save is what we give away, 
l.ose yourself in the work of 
Christ, here and you will find 
yourself in Heaven.
COLOR rr—PURPLE?
I am being attacked, I teU 
you!
I am being sniped a t and I am 
being crowded! Sanctions are 
being used against me and al­
though this invasion of nay pri­
vate w ishes' has but started I 
can see that the day is coming 
when I shall have to make a  de­
cision: Shall it be color or shall 
it be black, and white?
There are other areas where 
pressure is brought to bear but 
not until now has that pressure 
been upon me personally. In 
England I saw what must have 
happened when a woman xvent 
into one of those mysterious 
places where women (and some 
men, they say) go and said: 
“Color it purple!” Believe it 
or not, I saw a woman with pur­
ple hair.
I understand that one can go 
into these placfes and come out 
almost ,any shade you like. I 
mean, nothing is certain any 
nrfore. It used to be that one 
described a man as having iron- , 
grey hair (whatever that meant) 
but today while this might be 
true in the morning it is quite 
untrue in the evening. Your 
brunette of yesterday is your 
blonde of today and all because 
blondes have more fun—or is i t . 
the other way round?
When someone said to me, in 
England: ‘'Will you have it
black or white?” I  immediately 
thought I was likely to have a 
dye job on my (then) mouse- 
colored hair. Actually, they 
were enquiring about coffee, so 
I was quite safe. 1 saw quite 
amazing things in England but 
we won’t go into that now.
What concerns me at the mo­
ment is the impending danger.
I am being threatened with in­
curring a bill of some $600 to 
$1,000. I am being e n tic ^  by 
announcers who, with dripping 
lips, tell me that I am going to 
be able to see a bunch of fan­
tastic idiots (who are supposed 
to live in Beverley Hills) in 
‘living color’. I simply can’t 
'wait to sec that repulsive bag 
of bones in a checked apron of 
red and blue!
It had always looked normally 
• black and white. Immediately, 
there rises in me an almost 
(thank God) irresistible urge to 
tear madly down to Sparks and 
Blitzen and go into debt for ever 
more just to see grandma dunk 
herself in a shimmering green 
pondi I suppose this is the sort 
of thing she does, although I 
never actually:, include . these’ 
morons in my viewing.
were selling Black and Whites 
at half price.
Now, my set is getting on to 
10 years old. Do you know what? 
When I want to get a replace­
ment or extensive repairs I 
know that I shall be met with 
a stare and faint odor of hos­
tility and the comment: "Sorry, 
bud, we don’t carry them out- 
of-date machines any m ore but 
you might try Scotty’s Anti­
ques down thd street. (Df course, • 
if you should be interested in 
Color TV: well, now look at this 
nice little job. Just $1,749.99 
with a radio and record-player 
thrown in for good measure.
Just a dollar down and a dol­
lar a week. You can arrange to 
pay the balance when you die 
by making provision in your 
will. Howse about it, bud? Or 
would you rather be done in by 
the \yily Scot and then have only 
a black and white horror after' 
all?” -  ; Li :
Then again, I am made to 
feel inferior. Whenever I  turn , 
on my television set (which, is 
less and less often) I hear some­
thing like this: “If you are. for­
tunate-enough to have a color 
TV you can watch “Got Smart”  
in the hues of the rainbow!” 
Now who would want to watch 
the stupid clot in the first place? 
—but that is not the point. 'The 
inference is that I am not for- 
timate. ■
I  am unfortunate. I  am from 
a depressed area. I am under­
privileged. In fact I  am prob­
ably sub-normal. Only the top­
flight boys have colorT V  un­
less it be those who are oh the 
way to the bankruptcy court. 
Thus, as you can readily see,, I 
shall shortly beTying on Dr, Me 
Where-Am-I’s couch answering 
questions while he tries to find 
out why I am going around mut­
tering "Color it purple!” -,
In the meantime I am suffer­
ing unimaginable agonies. On 
my set I cannot see the color of 
Gordon Sinclair’s eyes. This is 
most distressing.
Moreover 1 shall not see the 
rosy color coming into a wom­
an’s face on Front Page Chal­
lenge when one of the panel 
asks tire siprple little questions : 
“Are,you pregnant?” ,
Well, there it is. T\vo fearful 
forces oppress me. One urges 
m e to rush down to Sparks and 
Blitzen and mortgage my pen­
sion for ever and ever (Amen) 
while the other, a charming 
lady who, happily, has the more 
compulsive power, says: “ Look, 
father (she refers to me by this 
narne as the sire of the family, 
not as a priest), if you buy one .
Alas! ’This is not the whole , 
story. No sooner had Rich Rus- 
sardson announced that I could 
watch Hoss (blooming with 
color in his fat little cheeks) 
leap up on his nag with the re­
inforced spine, than Sparks and 
Blitzen announced also that they
of those things then,-brother, (a 
rude term with her) you’ve had 
it with m e!”
So, color it purple or whatever 
you like: until we get much bet­
ter programs than we have at 
present, mine is black and 
white, thank you very much.
in
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Oct. 28, 1966 . . .
Oswald Boelcke, the Ger­
man fighter pilot ace, was 
killed 50 years ago today— 
in 1916 — after a collision 
with one of his own pilots. 
Ho was then credited with 
40 c o m b a t  victories, ■ 20 
scored within two months 
over the Somme battlefield, 
while the leading Allied pi­
lot, G u y n e m e r ,  had 3'7. 
Boelcke invented the air 
tactics later used by both 
sides in the F irst World 
War and when the Royal 
Flying Corps learned of his 
death, Ihcir pilots clropjied 
a wreath on his nirfieid.
1636—Massnchusett s Bay 
Colony founded a college 
(later Harvard College.)
1918 — Czechoslovakia dc- 
c 1 a r o d its Independence 
from Austria.
F irst World War
Fifty years ago today—in 
1916—six U.S. crew mem­
bers died when the British 
ship Marina was sunk; Ru.s- 
sians attacked near Stokhod 
on the eastern front; Dr. 
von Koorbor became prime 
minister of Austria.
Second World War 
'rwent.y-fivo years ago to­
day—in 1041—Britain recog­
nized Syria’s independence; 
German spearheads were 38 
miles from Moscow and 10 
miles from Rostov; it was
announced Hitler had fOr- 
b i d d e n  further reprisals 
after 100 Frenchmen had 
been shot for the assassin­




WINNIPEG (CP)—A six-m an 
research team is investigating 
the way Winnipeg people uso 
the city’s recreation facilities.
The result may help set th» 
pattern for recteatiohal activi­
ties here in the next 10 years.
Dr. John Leicester, formerly 
associate professor ot physical 
education at the University of 
Saskatchewan, is directing tha 
survey. Ho say.s it’s the first of 
its kind in Canada.
II, will cover five arca.s: 1. 
rccj'eation history; 2. recreation 
organization; 3. programming, 
facilities and personnel; 4. ixf- 
inilation; 5. the rclationshii) be­
tween the city’s program and 
those of other ugcncies.
The historical survey wiH in­
clude s u c h information an 
weather — amount of sunshiue, 
normal rainfall and tempera­
ture variations.
In the study of persons using 
I'ccrention fncilllles the team 
will consider sex, age, ethnic 
origin, religion, Income, oc­
cupation nnd mobility.
one beer so 0ood
In over 6 0  other countries 
or ri^ht here at home 
enj(w:a world of flavour 
in fjii balanced beer!
Carling Black Label
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YES, WINTER’S ON THE WAY ,AND ITS TIME 
TO GET YOUR CAR IN TOP SHAPE FOR BAD 
WEATHER. TAKE YOUR CAR INTO ONE OF 
THESE SPECIAIISTS NOW!
r^LLON US• • •
DEPENDABIE SERVICE
t| FOR YOUR avRT
TIRES
Top Quality!
2 fo r  o n ly 4779
at
A N O n  B A SERVICE
311 Harvey Ave. Phone 762-5330
24-Hour Service
•  Lubrication
•  Snow Tires'
•  Anti-Freeze
•  Brake Chedi
•  Steering
•  Engine Tuned
When we service your car, you are assured it’s in tip 
top condition . . .  we use up-to-date methods, and our 
experienced mechanics give fast, dependable service!
Better Service at Better Prices
Licensed Mechanic on Duty
Soon Mr. SnOwman will be riding with you! Be ready 
for him . . .  cOme in for our bumper-to-bumper cold 
weather check-up to assure care-free driving through 
the coldest, meanest winter. Take ho chances! Let 
our experts make siire your car is right . . . and yOil 
can be sure our prices are.
FREDDIE'S
SHELL SERVICE







•  Open 24  Hours a Day •
WE ALSO HAVE
PRESTO-LOGS
653 Harvey Ave. Phone 762-4910
Winterize Your Now!
GET YOUR CAR






Buy One at Reg. Price 
and get the second at
All nylon construction, low 
profile, tires enRlneered to 
handle all winter hazards.
Our Renault Special Includes
•  OIL CHANGE and FILTER
•  TRANSMISSION OH. CHANGE
•  a n t i-f r e e z e  in s t a l l e d
•  LUBRICATION
All For Only .  .  . 1 3  9 5
Garry's Husky Servicentre
Bernard at St. Paul Phone 762-0543
WINTERIZE NOW BEFORE THE 
COLD WEATHER SETS IN:
ROYALITE ANTI-FREEZE ,„ .a i..d  _  ga, 3 .7 5
WINTER TIRES .rade i„ „  SET 2 6 .2 6
SPECIAL ON WINTER TUNE-UPS
HAVE YOUR CAR CLEANED . . . . . . . 2 .0 0
WHEEL BALANCE (weights included)   Per Wheel 2 .0 0
ENGINES STEAM CLEANED Reg 5 oo. .... i„r 4 .0 0
PARKWAY ROYALITE SERVKE
DOMIMROmi
Let Victory Motors Winterize 
Your Car NOW • •  •
m
★ G.N1. ANTI FREEZE
★ G.M. BATTERIES
New "Eneigizer" batteries now available 
to give you 16% more starting power)
s e e  u s  TODAY!
VICTORY AAOTORS
Ltd.
1675 Pandmy St. Dial 762-3207
ATTENTION: Volkswagen O w ners...
The Cold Rush Is On!
Any day now you will hop out of bed to find that old man 
winter has arrived. You know! Below freezing temperatures, 
snow covered driveways, icy roads and the rest of it!
Make sure your VW is equal to the occasion 
. . .  see us today!





Our mechanics (they 
arc all VW grads) will 
prepare your car for 
the battle against 
winter.






Ensure Trouble-Free Motoring 
this winter! . . .
Let us Install genuine VW 
winter tires, specially made to 
tulle your VoButwagen.
SEE US TODAY
MERVYN® MOTORS ltd. WATER ST. *1 LAWRENCE Ave. Phone 762-2307 for Pkluip and DeUvery
Bronze and yellow chrysanthe- 
mums decorated the Immacu-| 
late Conception Church, and | 
nist, bronze and gold bows | 
m arked the pews for the pretty! 
October wedding of Sheila j 
Marie, daughter of Mr. andj 
Mrs. Sebastian Deck of Kel­
owna, and William Robert Ack-: 
erman of Kelownai son of Mr j 
and Mrs. Minard Ackerman of ! 
Trail. « i
Rev. Father Anderson ofuci-1 
atcd at the double-ring cere-1 
mony and the music was pro-' 
vided by Mrs. Lucille Gaudreau 
of Rutland.
Given in m arriage by her 
father, the bride wore, a floor- 
length gown of French crepe. 
The fitted lace bodice was fash­
ioned with l o n g  lilypoint 
sleeves and a scalloped neck­
line.. and the full slightly bell- 
shaped skirt was trimmed with 
small bows and featured a slight 
train  at back. A headdress of 
white roses held the bride’s 
shoulder-length veil of fine ny­
lon tulle in place, and she wore 
a diamond nwklace and ear­
rings, gifts from the groom. She 
carried a cascade bouquet of 
coral roses.
For something old the bride 
wore old shoes, for something 
borrowed a crinoline, and for 
something blue a garter.
Miss Beverly Anne Deck was 
her sister’s maid of honor and 
the bridesmaids were Miss Lor­
etta Hauk, cousin of the bride, 
and Miss Faye Ditchkoff. ’They 
wore street length sheath dres­
ses of ru st and gold chiffon over 
peau de sole, their headdresses 
were gold peau de soie roses 
trim m ed with gold net, and they 
wore cultured pearl drops, gifts 
of the , bride. They carried bou­
quets of bronze and rust fea­
thered rhums.
The groom’s small niece 
Tracy Deleurme was the flower 
girl, and she too wore a gold 
rose in her hair complementing 
a pretty A line dress of gold 
chiffon. She carried a bouquet 
of bronze and rust feathered 
mums.
The ring bearer was Bront 
Roshinsky, nephew of the bride 
who wore a grey suit'and white 
boutonnier and carried the wed­
ding rings on a gold satin cush­
ion.
Acting as best man was Wes­
ley Almond, the groomsmen 
were Lucien Deleurme and 
Wally Reid, and the Ushers 
were Ricky Cundy and Wilbur 
Roshinsky all of Kelowna.
At the reception which follow­
ed at the Legion Hall, the 
mother of the bride received 
wearing a two-piece suit of rust 
terylene with a black hat, black 
accessories and a corsage of 
white gardenias. She was assist­
ed in receiving the guests by the 
groom’s mother, who chose a 
green two - piece siiit with a 
black hat and black accessories 
accented with a corsage of 
white gardenias.
The bridal toasts were pro­
posed by Blair Peters and 'liny 
NichoUs and George Vetter act­
ed as best man and read tele­
gram s of congratulations from 
Vancouver.
Centering the bride’s fable 
was a three tiered wedding cake 
topped with doves bearing sil­
ver wedding bands in their bills, 
standing under an arch of white 
roses. Bronze and yellow mums 
eompleted th e , table decor.
Out of town guests attending 
the wedding included Mr. and 




Tlie Rutland United Church 
Women held their October meet­
ing on Monday last in the church 
hall, with a good attendance of 
members, Mrs. John Koops, the 
president, conducted the meet­
ing,
Mrs. Elwyn Cross, steward- 
shlp convenor, gave a short 
talk on the meaning of Thanks­
giving, nnd Mrs. F. L. Fitzpat­
rick read a paper on the sub­
ject of Indian nffair.s that prov­
ed very interesting.
Mrs. George Hood having re 
signed as secretary, a new 
secretary, was elected in her 
place for the balahcc of the 
year. Mr.s, Peter Smithanik ac 
ccpted the ixist.
Thank o ffer in g  envelo)X 's tha* 
had Ix'cn distributed nt the pre­
vious m e e tin g  were collected, 
nnd final plans were made for 
a bake s a le  to be held nt Mc- 
Ixtan and Flt/patnck 's packing 
hou.se on Nov. 4. Refre.shments 
were .served by Mrs, Cross and 
Mrs, Smithanik.
The next meeting will be hold 
on Nov. L’8 in the church hall.
WOMEN’S EDITOR: FLORA EVANS 
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Let The Kelowna R otary Club 
Sponsor Your Tour Of Russia
WESTRANK — Celebrating
excursion on the Black Sea, go 
on a camping trip, attend 
naval parade, and visit the prin­
cipal cities of Russia.
This series of pictures is in 
color, the narratives are vivid 
and intimate, in fact having at­
tended the film on the Alps my; 
self—-somewhat reluctanUy be­
cause I have found most travel 
films rather dry fare—I am now 
a travel addict. If you can not 
tour through Russia personally, 
and most of us can not, I can 
only suggest .you take the tour
By FLORA EVANS
The Kelowna Rotary Club is 
bringing the second of a series 
of WorW Wide Films to the Kel­
owna Community ’Theatre on 
Friday, Nov. 4.
’Those of you who saw the 
film on the Alps, presented by 
the Rotarians in September, 
wiU. I am sure m ark your cal­
endars and save the evening for 
a visit to Russia. H iis film per­
sonally narrated by Dick Reddy 
will take you inside the_ Krem 
lin walls, to the Bolshoi Ballet 
and the University of Moscow next Friday as the guest of the 
You wiU visit cathedrals, pal-j Rotarians and spend an even- 
aces and monuments, take anting you will never forget,
MR. AND MRS. WILLI AM ROBERT ACKERMAN
Photo by Paul Ponich Studios
Sask.; Mr. and Mrs. Roy Deck 
of Denzil, Sask.; Mr. and Mrs.
Zack Bozer. of Reward; Mr. and 
Mrs. Roy Young from Nana­
imo; Mr. and Mrs. George Roy 
of New Westminster. The bride’s 
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs 
Casper Deck, and Mr. • and Mrs.
Ben Deck from Regina; the 
groom’s parents, Mr. and Mrs 
Minard Ackerman from Trail;
Mr. and Mrs. H. John Getz and 
Mr. and Mrs. Pete Getz from 
Castlegar; Mr. and Mrs. Ed 
Ackerman, Mr. and Mrs. Leo 
Schechtle, Mrs. Lydia Seiben, 
and Mr. and Mrs. Jerry  Seiben 
all of Penticton. Mr. and Mrs 
Pete Kolodychek of Edmonton,
Len Baldray of Lethbridge, Jack
Special guests visiting Kel­
owna to take part in the Gyro 
Installation Banquet to be held 
this evening a t Capri are Dis­
trict Governor Colin Ruther 
ford and Mrs. Rutherford, and 
District Secretary Gerald Neely 
and Mrs. Neely, from the Cam  ̂
ouson Club in Victoria, who are 
staying at the Capri Motor 
Hotel.
Also visiting Kelowna to at­
tend the Gyro Installation Ban­
quet are Mr. and Mrs. Archie 
Morris from Nanaimo, who are 
staying with friends.
Some 25 friends of Mr. and 
Mrs. Jack Hawksworth, Royal 
Ave., gathered at the Totem 
Inn in Peachland to surprise the 
couple on their Silver Anniver- 
Manko of Toronto. Mr. and Mrs. |sary last Saturday. After dinner 
Morrison and daughter Diane Mr. and Mrs. Hawksworth were 
from Vancouver, the bride’s sis- presented with a beautiful pair 
ter and brother-in-law, Mr. and of propane gas candles in silver 
Mrs. Tony Sehn from Hudson holders by their friends, and eu 
Hope, Don Anders and Mr. ana joyed dancing in the ballroom. 
Mrs. C. Paul from Revelstoke: Later the party progressed to 
Mr. and Mrs. Cec Corbett and the home of Mr. and Mrs. Har- 
sons from Prince George and old Johnston in Kelowna where 
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Miller and [refreshments, highlighted by 
Mr. and Mrs. John Ackerman of 
Vancouver.
To travel on her honeymoon 
to Southern California the bride 
donned an emerald green double 
knit suit, complemented with 
brown accessories and an orchid 
corsage.
The newlyweds will reside in 
Kelowna.
loVely anniversary cake baked 
and decorated by the hostess 
were served. M r . and Mrs 
Hawksworth who left on Sun­
day to visit Radium Hot Springs 
Calgary and Edmonton, are at 
present visiting friends in Cal­
gary. During their absence their 
home is being occupied by 
relatives.
their golden wedding Sunday, 
October 30, Mr. and Mrs. Tony 
Metz are holding “open house" 
from 1 to 3 p.m. at their home 
on 6th Ave. North in Westbank 
Mrs. Metz, the former Miss 
Elizabeth Schaefer, is the daugh­
ter of the late M r . and Mrs 
Anton Schaefer, of Balgonie, 
Sask., and was born in 1900 
Born in Russia in 1893, Mr. 
Metz came from that coimtry 
with his parents in 1899) to Hold­
fast, Sask. Married October 30 
1916, Mr. and Mrs. Metz lived 
in Saskatchewan until 1934, 
when they came to Kelowna, 
making their home in that dis 
trict untU 1958, when they mov­
ed to Westbank.
Of their family of three sons 
and two daughters, two sons and 
a daughter are living; Bert, in 
Westbank; Ed, in Guelph, Ont. 
and Evelyn, Mrs. Roy Moser, in 
Westbank. One son, Andy, was 
killed in a logging truck acci­
dent near Kelowna in 1958, and 
their daughter, Betty, Mrs. 
Henry, Neufeld, of Stettler, Alta., 
died that sarrie year; Mr. and 
Mrs. Metz have 22 grandchil­
dren and eight great-grandchil­
dren.
Following Sunday’s “open 
house’’ there will be a dinner 
for relatives and close friends.
and coming from out-of-town for
that occasion will be Mrs. 
Metz’s sisters and their hus­
bands; Mr. and M rs.“ Barney” 
Con Knooihuizen, of Summer- 
land; Mr. and Mrs. “ Rose” 
Mike Hemelspeck. and Mr. and 
Mrs. “Tony” Frank ’Thomas, 
from Kelowna; Mrs. Maggie 
Heinzman, of Kamloops, while 
another sister, Mrs. Josephine 
Fellner, of Weyburn, Sask., will 
not be able to attend. Brothers 
who will be present are: Pete 
Schaefer, from Osage, Sask.: 
Frank and Les, from Kelowna 
Other put-of-town relatives will 
include Mr. and Mrs. Vince 
Geisinger from Kelowna, as well 
as close friends, M r., and 
Mrs. Adam Schleppe and Mrs. 
Frank Gardner, Mso of Kel­
owna.
A three-tiered wedding cake 
with a gold motit wiU center 
the bridal table, and decorations 
in the home also will carry out 
the ‘golden’ theme of the oc­
casion.
SCIATICA
Do sharp stabbing pains shoot 
down your thighs, hip to ankle? Is it 
hard for you to get about? If you 
long for relief from wearisome 
ache or the terrible pains of 
sciatica, try TEMPLETON’S T-R-C 
today.
Only 85c and $1.65 at drug count* 
ers everywhere.
For 9»!bn foil ut« Ttmpttlon't FIAM6> 
Cr«om Unlm«nl In Iht roll>bn botH* 
nolly, wMt« toUng ToR*C intorholiy. FLAM8*
CHARMERS CHEAT
Snake charmers sometimes 
sew a cobra’s mouth closed so 
they can put on a spectacular 
but safe show.
NUPTIAL MASS
Another guest a t the dinner 
will be Rev. Michael Gagnon, 
from Summerland, who, on 
Thursday, November 3, at 7:30 
p.m., will be the celebrant at 
a nuptial mass for Mr. and 
Mrs. Metz, in Our Lady of 
Lourdes Church, Westbank, fol­
lowing which members of Our 
Lady of Lourdes OWL will serve 
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Olafson's Linens
531 Bernard Ave.
The fifty children who reg­
istered for the series of Crea­
tive Dram a Classes which began 
last Saturday, thoroughly enjoy­
ed their first experience, judg­
ing by after class comment. Un­
der the guidance of Professor 
Janie Stevenson, Faculty of Ed- 
fonton, UBC, the children tast­
ed the first of what should be a 
rewarding and stimulating ex­
perience. Mrs. Paddy Malcorn, 
drama teacher of Vernon will 
instruct the next nine sessions 
Mrs. Robert Bailey, chairman 
of the University Women’s Club 
committee who arranged for the 
sessions, said that a few more 
children would be welcome to 
enroll for class this Saturday 
morning. Please telephone 2- 
8582 if you wish further informa­
tion.
WIFE PRESERVERS
• fn r r
ANN LANDERS
Golden Age Sw ingers 
Should Get
Canning tomatoes for cooking? 
Squash thorn up slightly. You’ll get 
more per quart, and litttle or nd liq­
uid is needed.
Dear Ann Landers: Apparent­
ly you were not aware of the 
changes in the Social Security 
laws or you would have given 
better advice to that 70-year-old 
widow who moved in with a 
gentleman of the same age.
Tke woman said m arriage 
was out because she would then 
lose her deceased husband’s 
social security. A widow can 
now rem arry and collect 50 per 
cent of her deceased husband’s 
social security. Please tell her 
and thousands of others. 
FIELD REPRESENTATIVE 
F.N.T.
Dear Rep:-Thank you for the 
information. And now to all of 
you golden age swingers who 
are living together without ben­
efit of clergy—check with your 
local social security office and 
get m arried already.
Vacation Year Round 
in Your Own Back Yard 
CLS101V1 BUILT 
SWIIV1IVIING POOLS
Kidney Shaped — Rectangu­
lar — Circular — Oval and 
other free form pools,
FOR FREE ESTIMATES
FRANK WARD








and Lam p^ 





There Are More Than 
101 FRAGRANCES 




Little trlck-or-troatcrs like 
Pnuln Marie Heal, age 4 of 
West Vancouver, are caution- 
ixl by the B.C. Dental Associa­
tion that too many Halloween
sweets can cause cavitic.s. As 
a reminder, a gift toothbrush 
will l>e )iresented to each child 
wlin visil.s a B.C. denti.sl's 
home on the big night Mon­
day.
Senator N euberger R esents 
Hoopla Of T oday 's Campaigns
Fourteen Husbands 
Mostly Servicemen
SAN DIEGO, Calif, (AP)- 
Pandova CfKike, 29, a statncsque 
a pogo R il l aci-uscd ot mnrr> log 
U ,S, .servicemen for their allot- 
niei.t cheqne.s. pleaded not guilty 
Monday at her federal court 
.irruiRiiment.
.Tudae .lames M. Carter set a 
Dec 13 trial date. A hearing on 
a defence motion for a change 
of \emie was set for Nov. 14.
One of 10 charges said she 
reeetvi-d SIO.OOO in insurance 
after the yienth In Vlel Nam of 
a marine c o r p o r a l ,  Harold 
’niom as Cooke, whom she says 
she married. She also was 
charged with defrauding the 
governincnt of fl,.338 In allot­
ment cheques.
The Federal Bureau of Inves- 
tignlion sold Its records credit 
Mri Cooke with M husband-", 
mo-.-; of ihem «crv4cemen
Mi- .  Cooke, no\" fiTiploV'ed at 
•  e a t v a r e t  a d v e i t o m R  e o n t i n u  
on-, tin.lf". » Ri go cirl enter- 
141: ' . i i r n !  a l l . u s e d  t o  l e r . ' . a m  
ll ee on It 2.'h) tiail.
WASHINGTON (AIM—Demo- 
eiatie Senator Maurino Neuber- 
Rer of On-Ron, taking a no.stal- 
Ric and critical view of a wom­
an's lot as a U .S. senator, says 
the most comiH'lling reason why 
.she is retiring is the gruelling 
campaign pace and the high 
cost of running for ffice.
Mrs. , Neuberger said |iri/.o- 
figlitn .s go into seclusion l>efore 
a big 1k)iiI wliile senators face 
an on.-laiight of vote influcnc- 
ers, \
Now inarnexl to a Boston psy- 
ihiatnst. Dr. Philip bolomon 
.Senator Neulw-rger says she's 
l i m k i n g  foivvaid in retirement to 
a time to retlcit, to read and to 
think. oi-t-u|iatioiih she said are 
not r e a d i 1 y availalilc to sen­
ators
In fad . she said in a siieech 
at « hiiK-heon given In tier 
honor try the Women's National 
I’re.ss Cluti. .-she ha.s found that
■ ome ol her >oui.g nieces nnd 
ttieii eolleRe - age friends are 
Ix-ttei into! 11.ed than she i,--> on 
cun cot Huliierl-i,
.8( 4 I . n s  NKU JOB
.8! 'I'i Se n . T io r  N e u l - e r g e r  r. 
' t e p i ' t d c i . v r .  next .*:<!,a . v : -. t m  
d i e  I o!c i t  1 - ro ig o e  o! i i u h  
t w o  ;o ;  o Og  1(H) .sCH.POt' -
Mu !;.is i t , a ru u “>tt ,1
arlvisory council of the com­
mission on the status of women.
In what was, in effect, a 
swan - song speech delivered 
with humor nnd .sensitivity, she 
made these jwints:
When she ran six years ngo 
for the balance of the term of 
her lat(> husband. Senator Rich­
ard L. Neulxu ger. and for a full 
SIX - year term, her camiiaign 
cost jii.-t under SiiO.tlOO. 'FfKlay, 
die said, it, wouhl cost more 
than SiriO.dtil) to run in Dregon 
and from a t>ig iMipnIous state 
It would cost millions.
She -aid die think.s women 
particularly do not like i uiining 
for office beeau-.e. like herself 
they con.-'idcr "it in demeaning 
to go out aiul ask i>eople t( 
giv«- money.” .
She said she rc-sent.s the 
‘'hoopla" of todny’.s campnlgn.s 
~ "e i iiloiting grins arid hwthv 
smlh-s nt Ix-nuty pngennts n n d  
rodeos "
She had a little advice for 
any woiuau w h o  might want to 
nil) for luit'lle offii-e:
I t t c i ' o m i -  i n f o n u e t l  a-, m u c h  a- 
possible on p u ti 1 i c matters 
' WVi i lc  ivi .dc t c j ’ i s ' . a t o i : wi l l  b<-
l i a j i p '  t o  o)x-u  a <loot (ol  a h ot "  
i h e \  ' ' t t s l l  n o t  lie I ' n ’e  t o  e i u  
l . . r u . v -  a w . i i e a n  wl io s. i .Ks l i i . -t
Dear Ann Landers: Please
don’t ask parents, to stay to­
gether for the sake of the chil­
dren, I have a teen-age son who 
has been begging me to get a 
dllvorce. He says he cannot re­
spect a woman who takes so 
much abuse.
My husband has told me in 
front of the boy that all wo­
men are tram ps and not to be 
trusted. His mother carried on 
an affair with a roomer in her 
own home for yeqirs. His sisters 
were rounders, too. After they 
married they continued to chase 
with men, even though they 
had large families.
I have left my husband four 
times because my son has ask­
ed me to but I always go back. 
He has slapped me In front ot 
the boy time and time again. 
I’m sure this makes my son 
lose respect for me. Please tell 
me what to do so I can have 
some pence of mind in my old 
nge.-PROBLEMS GALORE 
Dear Galore: Most women
who stay with abusive husbands 
do so for themselves. By your 
own admission you can’t live 
with the bum—or without him. 
Your husband i.s a sick cookie 
and you are sick, too, or .you 
would not have stayed around to 
take the abuse.
It is imyxissible to help people 
who refuse to help themselves. 
And you don’t want to be help­
ed. You’d rather wallow in your 
misery.
young girls about the dangers of 
speaking to strange men. You 
understand what I am trying to 
say, don’t you? Thanks very 
much.—MRS. C.B.
Dear Mrs. C.B.: Yes, I do 
understand, and your point is 
certainly worth making. Small 
children should be taught not 
to speak to strangers, they 
should be taught never to accept 
a ride with strangers or to ac­
cept candy or any gift from 
strangers.
A 16-year-old girl, however, is 
not a small child. Certainly 
there is a vast difference be­
tween exchanging a few plea­
sant sentences with an elderly 
gentleman while waiting for an 
elevator and speaking to a man 
who seats himself next to you in 
a movie—or worse yet, loitering 
in a park.
Judgment is the operative 
word and judgment can be 
taught.
New Home Recipe 
Reducing Plan
It’s simple how quickly one 
may lose pounds of unsightly fat 
right in your own home. Make 
this home recipe yourself. It’s 
easy, no trouble at all and costs 
little. Just go to your drug store 
and ask for four ounces of Naran 
Concentrate. Pour this into a 
pint bottle and add enough 
grapefruit juice to fill the bottle. 
Take two tablespoons full a day 
as needed and follow the Naran 
Plan.
If your first purchase does not 
tijhow you a simple easy way to
lose bulky fat and help regain 
slender more graceful curves; if 
reducible pounds and inches ot 
excess fat don’t disappear from 
neck, chin,X arms, abdomen, hips, 
calves and ankles just return the 
empty bottle for your money 
back. Follow this easv way en­
dorsed by many who have jtried 
this plan and help bring back 
alluring curves and iptacefol 
slenderness. Note how quickly 
bloat disappears—how much bet­
ter you feel. More alive, youtbtil 
appearing and active.
DOGS HELP THE OLD
LONDON (CP) — The east 
London borough of Greenwich 
is sponsoring an evening’s dog- 
racing a t the local greyhound 
track to raise money for a 
needy old f o 1 k s’ Christmas 
party.
SALLY'S SALLIES
1 8 4 7  Rogers Bros. 40-Piece
7 9 . 9 5■ Regular 114.75.
WHILE THEY L A ST .......
SPECIAL. . .
Five-piccc Setting in 1847 Rogers Brothers.
Sea-food forks, Butter knives, 0*5
Grapefruit spoons.   Set of five
Rogers Bros. (1847) Stainless Steel
2 4  9 5FlatwareFrom  ...... u p
SET OF FOUR 
COFFEE SPOONS 2 .5 0
TROPHY JEWELLERS Ltd.
Dial 2-4620
Dear Ann Landers: This let­
ter is in regard to the Pltts- 
butgh teen-ager who wrote to 
you alwut the elderly tuan who 
wanted to give her $5 because 
she exchanged a few pleasnttt 
words with him while waiting 
for an elevator. You [iraised the 
gill (or her friendllne.s.s nnd I 
am not saving you were wrong,
i i u r -
riense print something for




p R o n in r r s  l t d .
Pbanr 162-JI5# 
for bom . del)very
531 Bernard Avc.
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„  It's  that time again; to take 
ijtp that national pa:stime of five 
wwliog. In fact most lea* 
have been in operation for 
past month or more.
*  A., for the colurhn. I’m a little 
ihind. it’s'’"like my bowling (a 
^  ~iw starter). But with all the 
(^thubiasm  in the past rnonth 
abnd a hall and many new faces 
Jaking part in the various lea- 
fcjues this should prove to be an 
‘̂ te re s tin g  season.
Just for the record I would 
^ ^ e  it to be known that this 
column is published through the 
=Co-operation of your district five 
*j)in association and the news­
paper. So please show . ur 
.appreciation by supporting both.
tBUMMER EVENTS:
A tournament held in conjunc- 
^k)n with the Hydroplane Races 
jvas sponsored by the district 
Tive pin association with the 
•thought in mind to provide a 
bit more evening entertainment, 
^ t h  events proved quite suc­
cessful and brought out a num- 
'ber of entrants.
MATCH PLAY SYSTEM:
A new bowling league got 
tuiderway this year, The Major 
Mixed League, which is creat­
ing an arhount of interest 
throughout our area. It is com­
prised df the majority of high 
average bowlers in the district; 
By the scores being posted, it 
certainly proves that bowling 
with good competition maxes 
for better .scores. Here is an 
outline of league operation.
It is comprised of 16 teams 
using two bowling alleys and 
alternating back and Torth every 
week or so. This is a no handi- 
fiSP league run on the Match 
■Play System of scormg and each 
t r tm  must have a scratch total 
cw less than 1051. 
x4his is based on your highest 
JAagiie average at the end of 
. last bowling season. Float- 
m | spares are also used. This 
mdans that there are a number 
of male and female spares avail- 
^ e .  If a team needs a spare 
tiey  contact a person on the 
sflhre list who has approximate- 
1 2  the same average as that of 
missing bowler. By the end
have bowled on every team in 
the league.
The reason this league was 
established is to promote a 
greater interest in bowling and 
to improve the calibre of the 
bowlers representing Kelowna 
in provincial and inter-provin­
cial competitions.
WESTERN CANADA TRIALS
The Western Canada trials 
will begin this year on Nov. 6. 
This is a 32-game contest with 
both Kelowna and Penticton 
bowlers taking pari. The top 28 
bowlers will make up the two 
teams to represent the districts 
competing. This method has 
been adopted with the idea of 
producing two strong teams to 
represent our Valley in the B.C. 
and the Western Canada roll­
offs. The teams will be Known 
as the “Okanagan Vee’s” and 
the “Okanagan Mac’s” , I  would 
like to see all enthusiastic bowl­
ers come out and try to earn a 
spot on either team. .
Don’t forget, the first block of 
eight games begins Nov. 6 at 12 
o’clock sharp. Ladies roll in 
Valley Lanes and the men at 
Meridian Lanes.
As this is the first column, I 
haven’t collected specific in­
formation on bowlers participat­
ing in the various leagues; but
A t  H d m e
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Penticton Golden Hawks move 
into Kelowna tonight determin­
ed to put a crimp in the tail 
o f/th e  Okanagan-Mainline Sec­
ondary School Football League 
leading Kelowna Cubs. ,
One point separates these two i 
clubs in the fight for Valley, 
football supremacy. The Cubs 
lead the league with five wins 
and one tie for 11 points, while 
the . Hawks have 10 points bn 
five wins and one loss. The 
Hawks lone defeat Came a t the 
hands of the local Cubs and it 
can be figured the Peach City 
crew will be looking for re­
venge.
A win fbr the Cubs tonight will 
be all they need to wrap up the 
title. But, a big word at the 
moment, should the Hawks win.
the big threat for the Golden 
Hawks tonight. Schaab is a 
hard player to stop, mainly be­
cause no one knows where he 
is going to be or what bag of 
tricks he is going to use next. 
The Cubs’ defensive line df
By THE CANADIAN PRESS tied the score 31 seconds later.
Henderson, a right winger, put
hm e  to give it a go next time 
rdund. i _
A special note to all statisti­
cians, if you have any news of 
interest for the column leave 
the facts with the proprietor of 
the bowling alley, or give it to 
the five pin liaison officers in 
that particular house and they 
will pass it on for publication. 
Here is a list of the officers: 
Valley Lanes, Andy Kitsch; 
Meridian. Lanes, Evelyn Baak; 
Bowladrome, Bruce Bennett.
Let’s hear from all the lea­
gues, this includes the various 
school leagues also.
I asked earlier for your co­
operation with the five pin asso­
ciation in order to promote and 
improve bowling in general, 
Give your support and attend 
the Hardtimes Ball to be held 
at Tinling’s on October 29 at 
9:30 p.m. Admission is only $1. 
Bring along your friends. A good
the championship will be decid­
ed when the Golden Hawks meet 
the Vernon Panthers Nov. 12. 
Tonight’s game is a must for 
the Hawks as well as the Cubs 
so the action should be hot and 
heavy. „ ,
Wayne Schaab, described as a 
scrambly quarierback, will be
t®  i i  l r.  t   ri  al  r me as. n  w 




-SaA JO R  MIXED LEAGUE 
»  Oct. 17 and 24
Women’s High Single 
Joyce Rozell - --- 317
€  Men’s High Single 
Bfuce Bennett - - ---- ---- --  339
Women’s High Triple 
T tena  McLean -— -- - - - - -7 2 9
— Men’s High Triple
Mits Koga — -  921 
Team High Single 
MUs Koga — -  1314 
Team High ’Triple 
Mits Koga— 3460 
Women’s High Average
Joyce Rozell  .......... ---- 221
Men’s High Average
Mits Koga  ..............—  272
“300” a u b  
, Mits Koga — — — —  334, 306
Bruce Bennett ...................... 339
Don Schmllar 308
Howatd Reid ——-------------- 302
'^oyce Rozell  ---------------  317
» e tty  Casey ..........—- — — 314
telcn Poelzer — — —  303ico Guidi -- —  - . - .......... - 311r* Team Standings
< Toosh Ikarl  ........ ----- 266
- :Mits K o g a ......................252
Cec Favell ............   203%
Team High Single
Phillies - - — -
Team High Triple






. . 8  
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Kasper Walraven, Stan Berger, 
Jim Donald, Ersin Shaad and 
Ken Wilson will be after the 
Hawk quarterback’s ta il feath­
ers tonight. “The only way we 
can stop him, (Schaab) is to 
drive through the line and nail 
him in the backfield before he 
can get set to move.” This will 
be tonight’s strategy as laid 
down by the defensive coach 
Bill Ewing.
Should the Hawks take to the 
air, which in all probability they 
will., the Cubs’ deep secondary. 
Grant Gaucher, Brock Aynsley, 
and Doug Pettman will be there 
to foil an aerial attack thrown 
at the Cubs.
Both Kelowna coaches are 
confident the Cubs will be up 
for tonight’s game and are pre­
dicting a win. Game time is 8 
p.m. in Elks’ Stadium.
Detroit Red Wings broke a 
four - game losing streak Thurs­
day night and the naan respxin- 
sible for ending the slump was 
Paul Henderson.
Henderson, 23, a native of 
Kincardine, Ont., scored four 
goals and assisted in another to 
pace the Red Wings to a  5-3 vic­
tory over New York Rangers in 
the night’s tmly National Hockey 
League game.
Henderson’s goals brought his 
season total to eight, the most 
goals scored by any player this 
season, and moved him into 
third place in the NHL individ­
ual scoring race. It marked the 
first time that he has scored 
four goals in a game.
Norm Ullman scored the other 
Detroit goal, his first of the sea­
son, and also picked up three 
dssists*
Don Marshall scored a pair of 
goals for the Rangers while 
Bernie Geoffrion, attempting 
comeback after two years as a 
coach of Quebec Aces in the 
American H o c k e y  League, 
scored his first with Newi York.
The Wings trailed 1-0 , a t the 
end of the f irs t . period when 
Geoffrion scored while Detroit’s 
Gary Bergman was serving a 
minor penalty.
MarshaU i n c r e a s e d  New 
York’s lead to 2-0 at 1:36 of the 
second period while Dean Pren­
tice of Detroit was in the , pen­
alty box. But the Red Wings led 
by Henderson, suddenly turned 
into a slashing, brawling crew 
determined to end the losing 
StTCdlC*
Ullman scored at 2:30 of the
BOWLADROME 
TUESDAY MIXED 
, Women’s High Single
Olga Klontag - ---- .....  277
Men’s High Single
Tony Scnger -- -----  —  322
Women’s High Triple
f»Ot Bach ....... ---707
[i Men’s High ’Triple
)Tony Senger .............. -- .7 9 2
, Team High Single 
Regatta City Realty —  1205 
Team High Triple
fWoodtlcks . . .. — ------  3294
Women’s High Average
'Dot B a c h  ........................ 226
• Men’s High Average
IDIck Goyctte ........
*300” Ouh




IGA (Southgate) Meats .-
Coasters .....................
,̂ Regatta City Realty ............16%
2* '  MERIDIAN LANES
“ TUESDAY 7 P.M.
" -  Women’s High Single 
fU ta Haney




’ Team High Triple
■pfiiplckers
Women’s High Average
’6ca John.xon .   188
, ”300’’ Ouh
% ita Haney   301
Douillard ..  300
Team Standings
Rolling Pins  .............  22




P. Bourque -; -........ .........
-  Teain Standings
Dodgers
Phillies — ---- -----— —
Indians ——— ........ — ——
Orioles J— — :—  ------  4
Twins — 3
Yankies—  —  3
Cardinals — — ——........—  2
G ia n ts  2
LAWN BOWLING CLUB 
Women’s High Single
V. Bartlett — .........— -  224
Men’s High Single
F. Sm allshaw ------- — -—  293
Women’s High Triple 
V. Bart l et t— 559 
Men’s High Triple
W. Moss  ..............  ----
Team High Single
IVIagpies -------------    ---
Team High Triple
Magpies ........     2497
Women’s High Average
V. Bartlett -- ................ 185
Men’s High Average
F. Smallshaw —    ........... 216
Team Standings
Magpies - ............- ...............  10
B lueb irds  ...................... 7%
P h easan ts ............................... 6%
— — —   6
.......................  5
 .   1
EDMONTON (CP) — Coach 
Jerry  Williams of Calgary Stam- 
peders wants ideal conditions 
Saturday when the Stampeders 
attempt to climb past Edmonton 
Eskimos into the third and last 
Western F o o tb a l l  Conference 
playoff spot. , „ .
Faced with the need to out- 
score Edmonton by 21 points to 
entBT the playoffs, the Stamped­
ers need all the offensive thrust 
they can muster. WiUiams feels 
extreme cold or sloppy playing 
conditions would hamper the of­
fence of each club, but Calgary 
would be hurt more because 
they have limited running abil- 
ity.
Williams admitted ’Thursday 
he can’t  expect his offence to 
provide many more, points than 
it managed ’Tuesday in a 28-26 
defeat by Saskatchewan Rough- 
riders, but he IS prepared to de­
mand a  stiffer defensive dis^
play- ' •
Detroit ahead 3-2 at 8:55 with 
his sixth goal of the season at 
8:55 when he steered in Aiidy 
Bathgate’s slap shot whOe New 
York’s W a y n e  Hillman was 
serving a minor penalty.
Henderson put the Red V/ings 
on top 4-2 a t l4:50 when he beat 
Rangers netminder Ed Gia* 
comin on a breakaway.
MarshaU netted his second 
goal of the night with one sec­
ond remaining ih the middle per 
riod. It came with Detroit’s 
Bob McCord in the penalty box.
Henderson closed out the scor­
ing in the third period from 
close in after a scramble in 
front of the net.
PEFFER RANGER GOAIIE
The Red Wings pepper^ Gia- 
comin with 49 shots while the 
Rangers, fired 28 at Roger Cto- 
zier in the Detroit net.
The loss put New York In a 
tie for third place with Toronto 
Maple Leafs while Detroit is 
tied with Boston Bruins in last 
place.
The Rangers were without left 
winger Doug Robinson who was 
sent to Baltimore Clippers of 
the AHL earlier in the day.. He 
had played in two games with 
New York and had ho points.
..Two games are scheduled Sat­
urday—the Rangers visit Mont­
real and the Bruins travel to 
Toronto. Boston is at Detroit 
Sunday.
Defenceman Marcel Pronovost 
wUl miss Toronto’s next five 
games because of a knee injury 
and defenceman Bob Baun is
Toronto cbach Punch Imlacb 
said he woiUd go with four ue- 
fencemen—AUan Stanley, Larry 
HiUman, ’Tim Horton and Kent 
Douglas.
The Bruins wUl be without 
right winger Ron Stewart side­
lined two or three weeks be­
cause of a tom  cartilage near 
the rib  cage
N H L  S T A R S
By THE CANADIAN PiUBSS
Paul HendenoB. who sewed 
four goals and assisted on a  
fifth goal as Detroit Red Wings 
defeated New York Rangers 5-3 
'nm rsday for their first Na­
tional Hockey League victory of 
the season.
HUNTS HAVE ENDED
Elephants died out in North 
America 10,000 years ago, per­
haps through b ^n g  hunted to 
ex ac tio n .




T H IS SDV6RTISEMENT IS  NOT PUBLISHED O R OISPIAYED BY THE LIQUOR CONTROL BOARD 
OR BY THE GOVERNMENT OF BRITISH COLUMBIA
second period and Henderson | out with a broken thumb.
Edmonton enters the game in 
good health and with a two- 
point edge over Calgary in 
league standings.
Edmonton defeated Calgary 
26-5 in their first meeting and 
they tied 18-18 the next time 
out. If Calgary won by exactly 
21 points, the Stampeders would 
enter the playoffs by virtue of 
a superior record in total points 
for and against in WFC stand­
ings.
’The game a t Clarke Stadium 
will be televised by the CBC 
western network a t 8 p.m. MST.
Bui
FINAL GAME SUNDAY
The WFC schedule concludes 
Sunday when Winnipeg Blue 
Bombers, assured of second 
place, meet the last - place Brit­
ish Columbia Lions at Vancou­
ver. The game will be televised 
in the west by CTV at 2 p.m. 
PDT.
MEXICO CITY (CP) — A 
glance at the standings after 
Thursday’s opening round of the 
Eisenhower "Trophy golf cham­
pionship would have the casual 
observer wondering if somen-e 
hadn’t  t u r n e d  them upside 
down.
. There was no mistake, how- 
eyer) and it 'was the also-ran 
countries of world golf that 
turned the first 18 holes of the 
72-hole competition inside out.
Kevin Hartley shot a four-um 
der par 68 to give the four-man 
Australian ■ team  a s.ix-strokp 
lead over South Africa, which 
finished with 220
back nine—and sink, a 40-foot 
putt on the final hole for 72 to 
bring the South Africans in 




















J. Steward .   285
Men’s High Triple
D. Knorr   751
Team High Single 
Courier . . ...1174
Team High Triple
Courier ..........  3104
Men’s High Average
F. Schleppe   ----- 213
Team Standings
J D Appliances .................   17
The Driks ...................... ----- 15
Courier ............................. ----  13
nOWLADROME 
Women’s High Single
Maizle John.son ........i---  253
Women’s High Triple 
Maizle Johnson —  593
Team High Single
Coasters .   850
Team High Triple
Coastcr.s . . - ......  2271
Women’s High Average
Tina Barr  ISO
Team Standings
Slowiwkcs  ---------   19
lli-lo ’s -  ..................................  17
Misfits , ....... - .....................  14
VANCOUVER (CP) 
president of the B,C. lio n s  said 
Thursday that head coach Dave 
Skrien has still a year left on 
his contract and there is no sign 
this wiU be changed.
Alan Eyre, stressing that he 
was speaking unofficially, said: 
“Dave still has a year to go on 
his th ree -y ea r contract, and 
there has been no indication 
among the club executive that 
this s i t u a t i o n  might be 
reversed.” ,
“There has been no discussion 
on the m atter;” he said. “Nor 
would there normally be any 
such discussion at this point.” 
“Speaking personally, I would 
say that there is little doubt that 
Skrien will carry on as per his 
contract,” said Eyre.
However, there is still the 
problem of finding a replace 
ment for general manager Herb 
Capozzi who retires at the end 
of the season after a 10-ycar 
term. No successor has yet been 
pinpointed. ___________
Coach Neill Armstrong of Ed- India was in third place with 
monton admitted the tension ,221, followed by New Zealand
.has him “full of ulcers” but he with 222. Canada and Rhodesia
was confident Edmonton would tied for fifth at 223. _  . .
win. Defending champion Britain
His players said afteb practice came in with 228 .behindtiVesl 
they don’t  want to “back into” Germany s 224. Chile ^ d  ChiM 
the playoffs. A victory would with 225s and the United States
leave them tied with Winnipeg 226. ^
for second place but Winnipeg Gary Cowan of K itc h e n ^
has won aU three meetings with U.S. amateur 
Edmonton this season and hhs a P itted two of the first lour
superior record of points for and greens but finished witn a 
against Keith Alexander of Calgary
,,,. .' ^ , led the Canadians with a 73.
Winnipeg will m eet the th rd- ^ ^  ĵ  ̂ ^  of Burlington.
place finisher in Winnipeg Nov. „a-aed a 75 and Doug
“ urvfvoV m Silverberg of Calgary shot an 80.Tbe survivor m e e t s  league- three lowest scores
^  « on e L h  countries team s are 
best-of-three final. totalled after each day’s round
Blue Bomber coach Bud Grant Bobby Cole, who holds the 
is not looking for a breather British amateur title, had to 
in the meaningless game Sun-L^agg a blazing finish—32 on the
day and B.C. coach Dave Skrien' ----
said he will experiment with
•  HOCKEY 
STICKS
•SK A T E S
SHARFENED
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Wed. & Fri. - 7:00 p.m.
LADIES’ AFTERNOON CURLING 
Leagues to Begin the Week of Oct. 24th 
For Further Infomiation Call 765-5150. 
OFEN ICE . . . AVAILABLE ON WEEKENDS
Highway 97 North 765-5150
Order Your Christmas Pro Shop Gifts Now
NEW WELDWOOD PANEL
possible adjustments for next 
season.
Saskatchewan, with a 17-day 
layoff before the start of the 
final, received one piece of bad 
news. Galen Wahlmeier, who 
handles snaps in kick situations 
and is a fine downfield tackier, 
suffered a knee injury against 








The Kelowna Badminton Club 
swings into action this weekend 
with their first tournament of 
the winter season. The mixed 
doubles handicap for the Petti­
grew cup will start at 12:39 p.m. 
Oct. 30. Play will continue 





^  Women’ll lilgh Bincin 
fterdn Perron
Men’s iiiih  Blnfle 
^ h n  Nakn
Women’s H l|h  Triple 
ipsy T'Kile
j- Men's Hlfh Triple
(iiiidi
c  Team Hith SInsle
Did Dotcli




^  .Hen’s H l|h  Averase
lu d  Toole
“100” n u b





I  BOWLADROME 
SENIOR (TTI/ENS 
Women's tilth  Single
€  . S n . i t h
^  Men * High Single
% , I h.Y(in'i»n
-  W o m e n  * l l l t h  T r i p l e
G S n i i th
Men'* High Triple 
W. Chapman
NHL BIG SEVEN
By THE CANADIAN FRESS
Paul Henderson of Detroit 
Itcxl Wings scored four goals 
274 and assisted on another in De­
troit’s .5-3 win over New York 
3451 Hangers 'nnir.sday n i g h t  to 
I jump into llnrd place from a 
665 five-wny tic for seventh jilace 
in the Natliinal Hockey l.*'ague 
786 individual .scoring race.
Henderson's five - iHiinl out
By THE CANADIAN FRESS
REMEMBER WHEN . . .
Cleveland Indians of the 
American League closed a 
bizarre chapter in baseball 
history 26 years ago today 
—in 1940 — by firing the 
manager, Oscar Vitt. His 
removal had b e e n  de­
manded by 12 players in an 
unprecedented rebellion in 
June.
NHL LEADERS
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Standings:Chicago, won four, 
lost none, tied none, points 8. 
Points: Mikita, Chicago, 11. 
Goals: Henderson, Detroit, 8 
Aaslats: Ullman, Detroit 9. 
Shutouts: G 1 a c o m I n, New 
York. 1.
Fcnaltics: Hodge, Chicago, 12 
minutes.





NEW DEI.HI (A P i-In d la’s 
sacred cows, estimntcrl to totni 
2.50,000.000, may Ix; fitterl with 
Intra-uterinc contraceidivo de 
vices. Tlioy eat up food badly 
needtxi by the human ixipuln 
tion but a law forbids their 
slaughter.
^'66 biir.st gives him nine tmints. in 
eluding a league - loading eight 
‘■•'goal.s. He trails Stan Mikita ot
I'lUi'ago Black Hawks nnd Norm 
1 Idlmnn, also of tlie Bed Wings 
„ . t ’llmnn scor«-d one goal and
as.srsted on three of Henderson's 
- , gonl.s to move into second Ri>o' 
with 10 ixiints. InchKllng a 
league - lending nine as.sist.s 
Mikita lends the scoring pa 
I ade with 11 points wliile tenui 
mate Ikildyv Hull is fourth with 
.■ieven (nunls 
Tlie leaders;
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are cool and comfortable for 
driving, golf and fishing, nnd 
for the girls we have glamor­
ous and exciting frames.
P i i i c i t j f t m
Optical
Kelonn* Optical
Phone 11 .,1 I 111* St
Equipment
O N L Y
per 4* X 8’ X 54” Panel*
After December 31 the price Is $13.50.
Amber Elm
Add extra beauty and value to your home 
with new, richly prefinished Weldwood 
Amber Elm — the latest in Weldwood real 
wood paneling.
Buy before December 31, and you can panel 
a 12’ X 12’ room with an 8’ high ceiling for 
as little as $120. A saving of $42.
Each panel goes up easily, quickly and 
covers a full 32 square feet, No further fin­
ishing needed. And, like all Weldwood 
panels, each is guaranteed for the iife of 
your home.
Choose Amber Elm If you prefer natural 
wood beauty .in a lighter tone. See it on 
display exclusively at Kelowna Buildors 
Supply Ltd.
And while there, enter Weldwood’s big Free 
Living Contc.st. Nothing to buy. Enter as 
often as you like. Simply complete the entry 
form and deposit it in the entry box at 
Kelowna Builders Supply Ltd.
*4’x7’ panels, special price $8.75 each, 
regular $11.80.)
Kelowna Cycle is all ready for 
the hockey season . . . with the 
finest equipment.
naiier and CCM Skates
for all Hgc.s nnd price ranges.
Largiest Seleection of 
Hockey Sticks 
in the Valley
CCM, Sherbrooke. Northland “ r  
and Wally — rcg. models and , «  
pro hooks. j
(;ioves —  Shoulder nnd Shin 
Pads —  iielmcis — Pants —
Socks — etc.
Figure Skates
from the Junior proa up to tha 
pro's skate* — in all price
rnngrs.
Win a year's, 
free living
GRAND PRl/.F: Complete free 
living expenses for a full year, to 
a niaximuni of $7,.‘j()0.
ENTRY FORM: Please enter my 
name In the Weldwood Free Living 
Contest. 1 understand that if my 
name is drawn, I will be required to 




CITY .......................  TEL
Guaranteed Locksmith Work.
Kelowna Cycle
, Block West of Fire Hall on i.««rcncc 
7 6 2 -2 8 1 3
KELOWNA BUILDER'S SUPPLY l td .
‘Will RK OUALITY AND SI-RVICE COUNl” 
>  OPEN ALL DAY SATURDAY •
Phone (our l.umhcr Number—762-2016 1054 Ellis St.





miles on the entire car.
or
on 1964,1965 and 1966 rnodels!
f t
an
5/50,000 Power Train, steering, Suspension and Wheels
Our 5 year or 50,000 mile warranty on the power train, steering gear and linkage, front and 
rear suspension, and road wheels, of our 1967 cars provides free repair, including labor, of 
parts in those systems with a defect in workmanship or material found in normal service.
2/24,000 Entire car
Our 2 year or 24,000 mile warranty on the entire car provides repair and related labor by 
authorized dealerships, at no charge, of any part with a defect in workmanship or material 
. . .  if found in normal service (except tires which continue to be warranted by the tire 
companies).
Only one dealer certification per year
And only Ford of Canada gives you a whole year (instead of six months) between required 
dealer certification. . .  no matter how many miles you drive.
The Ford Motor Company’s  “3 Point Warranty Plan” Is the most convenient a  new car 
buyer can get. It also adds a new standard of value during the time you own the car, and 
also when you sell or trade, because it can be passed along to the subsequent owner.
2/50,000 on 1964, 1965^hd 1966 models
Ford of Canada takes the doubt out of buying a used car. This unique warranty applies to 
any new 1966 model or used'1966,1965 or 1964 Ford of Canada car eligible and certified 
by a participating dealer. The power train is covered for 50,000 miles total operation or 
2 years of your ownership— whichever com es first. Over all, this new power train warranty 
could give protection for up to five years from the date your car was made.
If you now own one of our cars, no more than three years old and driven less than 50,000 
miles, this warranty is available to you, too, provided the car is certified by a Ford of Canada 
dealer and registered at a cost of $35.00. After certificatjon, you’ll never have to pay more 
than $35.00 for any single power train repair that’s covered. Ask your Ford or Mercury 
dealer for full details.
Great news for light truck owners!
Every Ford of Canada light truck, through series 350, is now covered by a 5 year/ 
50,000 mile power train warranty In addition .to the 2 year/24,000 mile warranty 
on the entire vehicle. S ee your local Ford or Mercury dealer for full details.
Never before have car owners had a better package of investment protection...
See your Ford or Mercury dealer... he 7/ show you why!
MUSTANG*FALCON*FAIRLANE*FORD*THUNDERBIRD*METEOR*IVIERCURY*COUGAR*LINCOLN CONTINENTAL
S .
h d s  d  b o t t o r  i d o d i
'feaiEVE IT OR NOT
i r
By Ripley ! CONTRACT BRIDGE
/ KELOTRNA DAILY COUBIEB, FBI., OCT. 28, 1968 PAGE 18
t̂ ORfiAN WITH A IffiART
THE LEFT PlLflR OF Tif the jaCDbi Owth. m Stettei, Poland, 
aiClOSES A «M)EN,CAKt« 
COHTAMING THE MART OF 
COMPOSER KARL LXME
LOIWE. WHO DIED M B69. WAS THE 
church ORGflWSr FOR 46 YEARS
f,
By B. JAY BECKEB 
(Top Becord-Bolder In Masters*’ 
Indlvidnal Cbampionsbip Play)
QUIZ
Yeti have the following band, 
neither side vtilnerable:
> 8 7 4  > 5  ♦Q SS 4 .A K 9762
1. Your partner bids One No- 
trum'p and your right-hjind op­
ponent bids Two Hearts. What 
would you bid now ?
2. Your partner bids One 
Spade to which you respond 
Two Clubs. Your partner then 
I bids Two Spades. What would 
I you bid now?
3. Your right-hand .;opponent 
bids Three Hearts. After two 
passes, your partner doubles. 
What would you bid now?
4. Your partner bids One 
Spade to which you respond 
Two Clubs. Your partner then 
bids Two Notrump. What would 
I you bid now?
WHO TAIKEO HIS ,
”  WAY OFF THE GAUOWS
ECMOWO AU6EE (rs30-«i) 
SEWTEWCED TO BE HAN6ED tXJRNG 
THE FREWCH O V IL  W A R  
MS a m iM S  THE LAOXR TO . 
THE SCAfTOiD MiEN HE WAS ASHEO 
IF HE HAD A FEt^ LAST tVORDS 
a iN G IN G  TO THE LADDER HE MADE 
SUCH A MOVING SPEECH THAT HIS 
OIPTDRS WEPT AND SET HIM FREE
THE FROG FISH 
which mtirisits the weed-choked 
sargasso Sea 
LOOKS BCACtLV LIKE THE UEEDS 
/WONG MUCH rr OMEUS
IPidiM Wa. mA I.
HUBERT
1. Three nptrump. You can’t 
be sure that this is the best 
1 final contract, but the odds fa- 
I vbr three notrurrip. Most players 
would trea t three clubs over two 
hearts as a limit bid and not 
forcing, and it would therefore 
I be unwise to run the risk of 
partner’s pasrtng opposite a 
hand likely to produce three no-
trump. , . X
Partner is almost certain to 
have at least one heart stopper, 
and once this is granted, the 
I best chance of game lies in no-
there is no practical way of 
reaching that contract without 
jeopardizing the notniinp game.
2. Four spades. You have only 
nine points in high cards, but 
game is nevertheless probable 
in the light of partner’s rebid in 
spades (showing a t least five 
spades) and the value of your 
singleton heart. To bid only 
three spades in the hope that 
partner will go on is too pessi­
mistic a view to take. You i ^  
shouldn’t expect partner to lose “  
four tricks.
3. Five clubs. You can’t  af­
ford to bid only four clubs be­
cause you would do that with a 
much weaker hand. The best 
wav of showing your values is 
by jumping to five dubs, which 
just about represents your hand.
If partner passes, you will 
probably make five clubs; if he 
raises to six, you will probably 
make that also.
The trap to avoid is four 
clubs. This bid wouM not be 
doing your hand justice.
4. ’Three spades. You have 
the high-card values for a raise 
to three notrump, but you have 
the wrong distribution for this 
kind of bid. If partner has a 
five-card spade suit, the hand 
will probably play better at 
spades, but if he has only four 
spades, the best contract is 
likely to be notrump.
The three spade bid (forcing) 
asks partner to choose between 





F E E T ,  
FELLOWS
By Wngeil Thi
ter than three notrump, but final decision belongs to him
YOUR HOROSCOPE
1 FOR TOMORROW
I While you can make this a 
satisfactory day on th e  whole, 
you could also experience some 
disappointments if you are not 
tactful with others — especially 
with members of the opposite 
sex. Don’t yield to inclinations 
toward bickering, arguing over 
petty affairs,
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
If tomorrow is your birthday, 
your horoscope holds promise,of 
a most satisfactory year. Em­
phasis will be placed upon oc 
cupational advancement within 
the next three weeks, in late 
January and throughout May, 
August and September. Best pe­
riods for finances; The next 10 
days, January, early February, 
early July, mid-August, Septem­
ber, October and November. Do 
avoid extravagance and specu-
lation next March however.
Social, domestic and senti­
mental relationships should 
prove exceptionally harmonious 
—if you do your part to keep 
them so. Romance wili be gov­
erned by beneficent influences 
in mid-January, early April, 
early May and late August. If 
single, m arriage is a distinct 
possibility during the latter 
month. Best periods for travel: 
Late July, August and Septem­
ber. ' ,
■ A child born on this day will 
be endowed with a remarkable 
memory, fine intuition and ex­
ceptionally good judgment.
HBy S WHAT'SWWA-fS THB MATI02 
<AIU, L 0 $ 6
yOUP- SiPU M9








BO0V,l WAMTVOU , 
TO MEET MY BUITpyl
s i e / a c  SRAffPoeip. 
eA/crn/AAM!
LIGHT THE CAMPLES.'... ONE OF T 
YOU LET THEA51N...THE .REST
WEIL GET KIP OF-mE SOLDIERS 
AS SOON AS POSSIBLE. QUICK, 
THERE'S NO TIME TO LOSE/
there is no other place I  CAN THINK 
TO HIPEVOU, M'SIEU. PLEASE, INSIDE 
THIS MAKESHIFT COFFIN/
' F —





A POINT THERE 
A BLUNT 
^  POINT.'
IHir YOUCOULD’Ve.BOUSHr , 
‘ THIS bOAF OF BREAO < 
FOR A DIME IN 1939 
AMO NOW YOU 
I, PAY A
QUARTER
W E L L , IP I  H A O S T O C K g O U P  
IN 1 9 3 9 .IT  W O U L O V E  
ALU S E E N  










•  Tillers •M ix e rs
•  Power Tools
•  Pumps •  Welders
Dial 2-0112 S. Pandosy
Wake up to Music.
Philco ’67 is here with a 
revolutionary new sound in 
stereo listening.
ACME
Your , Philco color TV Deal­
ers. We are qualified to set 
up color and have qualified 
technicians to serve you.
ACME RADIO-TV LTD.
ESSE3SfCES e n d u r e d
Perfumes buried with King 
Tutankhamen of Egypt could 
still, be smelled when the tomb 
was opened 3,272 years later.
OFFICE HOURS
“It's a sandwich and an apple. No more lunch money 
to pay the feed bill for some race horse.”
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
A C R O S S  
1 , Boo 
D. P o tty  
q ua rre l  
9, Nct-liUa 
fabric 
10, Fa t i ie rs :  
colloq.
12. .Stands up


















, ih o e a s t .
wind 




'  84. Headland
38. IT.S. soldier, 
for .short
.16, Ucllr.'d 
37, T .in tu lu iu :  
sviu.
3R. V ita l i ty
39, Olraffe-Ukfl 
anim al
41. F rench  
n v r r  
4.1. Divided 
fount!  y 
of Asi i  
44. Herido 
p.-venis
43. Man's name 
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23 26 27 2 0
'V>
21 30
11 32 -VI % 31
33
31 3 0
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D A II/Y  r i lY r r < H iU t ) T K  —  l l f r e 'i i  ho w  t o  w o rk  H ; 
a x y d l b a a x r  
I. 1. O N O r  E I. L o  w
One U tier Minif y stands (or another. In thia sample A U u»*d 
for the three I.'s, X for the two 0*»,.etc. Single letter*, *po*- 
tii.ptnea. t h e  lei\gth and formation of the word* »r« *U hint*. 
E a c h  d a y  the ro.te letter* arc different.
A C ryptofran* Qnotatlow
1'  U K W U H  I  r  II O B B K P  K A W 1
D W N Y H W I . —
T \V
f- -r y; V 1? B D r  V B A « Q 
B Y R S r  s  r  Y H II Q »  Y M
1»*utd»s » t tvpb'io'Ue: A.̂  f'lVltJZATti >N A1)VAN< LS, 





I'LL HAVE TO 




jjy THOMSON IS NAMED 
IN THE H O N O R S  L I S T  
70 RECEIVE A  BARONY...
fWHY WAS T H IS  P E E R A G E
S O  IM P O R T A N T .
, J D  YOU ' T j f  ' —
WHY, MAN, 
THERE WAS NO 
f OTHER WAY TO PROVE 
1 TO CANADIANS THAT 
xX A M  A SUCCESS .
...IN  MARCH, THE SON. 
OF A TORONTO BARBER 
BECOMES LORD THOMSON
O P  P L E S T  l
e-ELLCW CANADIAN,  _
2 0 /9 0  S S A S A S R B R O O M ^N B V B R
DOUBTED THOMSON'S SUCCESS. 
HE INDICATED THOMSON'S IMPAOT 
ON THE U-< P R E SS WITH...
/ w e  w ere  s o  AGREEABLY PLACED^
■ UNTIL HE CAME ALONG TO 
DISTU RB  t h e  WATERS 
-O F  TRANGtUIUTY. ^
WAlTM=tAVTER 
NORMAN DREW
/VlR.DEANSON DID NOT 
/WJRDEREMIUFAVANE.HE 
HATED HIWl WITH 
GOOD REASON,!
KNOW. BUT KILL 
HlfA-NO!^:^
WHY DOES ONE HU/VIAN BBNG DESTROX iJC 
ANOTHER? IS IT LOVE-.OR HATE-.OR REVENSE? 
WITH A CREWURE LIKE BAIL IT COULD HAVE 
BEEN ANY ONE OR ALLOF THEIA. I KNOW...BECAUSE I SUFFER0) ALL 
■IHREE...LCWE 
PHO REVENGE!
I  SEE GRANDM A 
DOWN THE STREET
Y HOW^S OUR OLD PAL? 
I SEE, IT'S GOOD TO SEE
SHE,'S GOING INTO A 





Export Auto-Body Repairs 
KELOWNA AUTO BODY
Behind Llpsott Motors Bldg.
1 H O U R  M A R T IN IZ IN G  
One Hour Service on 
All Garments.
Metropolitan prices. Free 
Parking on Super-'Vnlu Lot.
Open 6 Days a Week. 
“The Most ill Dry Cleaning”
Call 762-4445  
for
Courier Classified





J&I» rincihliral Cr**. T02-41«
(D I')!.(.V*U niiiiny I'r'uliirllnni U'ftild Kljiiiti Ueerivfii








SORRY •.'>1R,\VI:.'KR. NOTli 
A t..L O W [:D  'III  ('.O  o u t /  
wiTii c u ‘.vroAM’i-',r.!,x>
\  ' ,T'i tijuN'r A‘.k' 
\  V'OIJ 01,11'.
I AOKHO
W - .
[W ELL, IE y o u  M UST KNOW, 
I  TAKE THE. BU5f J  -----
) y o u  HOW 
.y o u  COT 
■ \h o m e ''
" T
/ g o o ^
th a t  t o k e n
ir, I-.000 
ON AfE/ IMJS 
"-I IN TOWN.'
c h e c k  nb o M
I'Tv-'a
LC.'V ' ,;AV'-
19 m m m np  I to r l  B* (H  C«9!»fl*’'W4  C#
1.:
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nmttHyii AdveiUwmcnU and Notices 
for this p**s muit be received by 
•:30 s m. day of pablicatloo.
Phone 762-4M5 
WANT AD CASH HATES 
One or two dayi Jc per woid. per 
buertlon.
Three consccotlv* dayi, Jt4c per 
word per tnsertioa.
Hx consecutive days. Sc per word, 
per huettlMi. 
yinlmnni charfe baaed on U words. 
Births, eoyageinents. Mairiage*
Ic per word, mlnlmam tl.50.
Death Notices, to Memoriam. Cards 
of Thanks 3c per word, mlnlmoni $1.50.
If not paid within 7 day* an addi­
tional charge of ID per cent.
LOCAL CLASSIFIED DISPLAY 
Deadline 5:00 p.m. day previoos to 
pnbllcation.'
One insertion $1.40 per colnmn Inch 
Three conaecutlve Insertions $1.33 
per eoliunn inch.
Six consecutive insertions $1.30 
per coluinn Inch.
Bead your advertisement the first 
day It appears. We will not be respon- 
dble (or mors than one Incorrect In­
sertion. X
Minimum charge for any advertlse- 
inent la 45c.
lao charge for Want Ad Box Numbers.
: While every, endeavor will be made 
to forward replies to box numbers to 
the advertiser as soon as possible we 
accept no UahUity In respect of loss or 
damage alleged to arise through either 
failure o r . delay In forwarding such 
replies however caused whether by 
BCgllgence or otherwise.
^SUBSCRIPTION RATES
■ Carrier boy delivery 40c per week. 
Collected every two weeks.
Motor Bout*
13 months . . . . . . . . . . .  $18.00
6 months ..........   . • • 10.00
g months . —  ........ 6-8P
MAIL BATES 
Kelowna City Zone
12 months . -. . ,$15.00
4 months ...........  9-00
3 months $.00





12 months  .........  $12.00
6 months 7.00
3 months . 4.00
Canada Outside B.C.
, 13 months . . . . . . . . . .  .$17.00
6 months .. 9.00
3 months. . ... . .. . :.  5.00
U.S.A. Foreign Countries
13 months  .........  • $18.00
6 moiiths  ......   18-00
3 months .............  6.00
All mall payable in advance.
THE KELOWNA DAILY COtmiEB 
Box 40. Kelowna. B.C.
2 . Deaths 11. Business Personal
WALL — Passed away sudden­
ly in Rutland on Thursday. Mr. 
John William WaU, aged 51 
years. Survived by one son and 
two daughters. Tom in Win­
field, Sharon in Tranquille, and 
Mrs. Roberta Walker in 100 
Mile House. One grandson, five 
sisters and five brothers. 
Fimeral service will be held 
from Day’s Chapel of Remem­
brance, on Saturday, Oct. 29 at 
2:30 p.m. Mr. L. R. Dowler will 
take the service, interment in 
the Winfield, cemetery. Day’s 
Funeral Service is in charge of 
the arrangements.
CAN YOU HELP US? WE 
urgently need a drum teacher 
for the Junior Pipe Band. K 
you can be of any assistance 
please telephone 762-4705. tf
18b Room and Board
ROOM AND BOARD AVAIL- 
able for business people, call a t 
785 Lawrence Ave., for further 
information. tf
21 . Property For Sale
5 . In Memoriam
PIANO TUNING AND REP A nt­
ing, also organs and player 
pianos. Professional work with 
reasonable rates 762-2529. tf
PROFESSIONAL A L T E  R A- 
tions and re-styling ladies’ f ash­
ions. 'Telephone 762-0501. 2150 
Burnett St., Mrs. Lockipg. tf
KNOX MOUNTAIN METAL 
pay more for your scrap, and 
salvage. 930 Bay Ave. Tele­
phone 762-4352. tf
GOOD BOARD AND ROOMS, 
Shops Capri area. Telephone 
762-4632 for further inform ation
e x c e l l e n t  r o o m  a n d
b o a rd ' for elderly people in 
quiet home. No stairs. Tele­
phone 762-7002. 77
b o a r d  a n d  r o o m  a t  1923 
Ambrosl Road, Telephone 762- 
8560, new home. . tf
BUS LINE BUSINESS FOR SALE
Well established business operating daily franchise routes 
and local'and long distance charters. One 29 passenger bus 
and one 41 passenger bus included. Full particulars 
available. MLS. -
FULL PRICE $15,500
IN m e m o r ia m  VERSE 
A collection of suitable verses 
for use tn in Metnoriams is on 
hand at The Daily Courier 
Office. In Memoriams are ac­
cepted until 5 p.m. day preced­
ing publication. If you wish, 
coine to our Claissified Counter 
and make a selection or tele­
phone for a trained Ad-writer to 
assist you in the choice of an 
appropriate verse and in writing 
the In Memoriam. Dial 762-4445.
M. W, F, tf
BATON ’TWIRLINa LESSONS. 
Telephone Mrs. Donnelly at 
762-6229. 76
20 . Wanted To Rent
6. Card of Thanks
12. Personals
ARE YOU TROTBLED W l'n i 
iron in your water, that familiar 
red stain on your fixtures? For 
filters of all types caU Aqua 
Soft Service. 763-2616. ’ 76
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS -  
Write P.O. Box 587, Kelowna. 
B.C. or telephone 762-0846, 763- 
2410. tf
WE WISH TO THANK OUR 
many Kelowna friends for their 
good wishes, flowers, cards 
and the money tree that were 
presented to us on our 60th an­
niversary.
-r-Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Stewart 
. 75
COMPLETE INFORMATION on 
SAUNA Health Bath available 
at Wm. Treadgold & Son, 
Equipment on display. F-tf
13. Lost and Found
WANT TO RENT OR LEASE 
for $200 per month, 4 bedroom 




547 BERNARD AVE. R e a ltO F S  PHONE 762-3227
Evenings Phone 
J . K lassen, 2-3015, F. Manson 2-3811, C. Shirreff 2-4907
SMALL TWO ROOM SEMI- 
furnished .jsuite required by re ­
tired gentleman. Preferably 
close to park. Telephone Rm. 8 , 
762-2122. 75
21 . Property For Sale
BOY’S HONDA BICYCLE lost, 
gold and chrome finish. Serial 
No. S-65323. $5 reward. Tele­
phone 762-2159. 79
8. Coming Events
KYC HALLOWEEN PARTY — 
Members and guests, witches, 
bats, black cats, ghosts, are 
all welcome. Come and join the 
fun. Take part in the Midnight 
Ghost Dance. Prizes for cos­
tumes. There will also be a 
presentation made, by Harry 
Mitchell, the first Commodore 
of the Kelowna Yacht Club to 
the eOOtii member. 75
1. Births
A LITTLE GIFT IS RICHLY 
treasured by your child. A clip­
ping of his Birth Notice from 
The Daily Courier will be ap­
preciated in the future years. 
E xtra clippings of this notice 
can be had for friends and rela­
tives, too. The day of birth be 
sure, father, grandmother or 
someone is instructed to place 
a notice for your child. These 
notices are only $1.50. Telephone 
762-4445, a trained ad-writer 
will assist you in wording the 
notice.
REBEKAH BAZAAR, WED- 
nesday, Nov. 2, a t 2:00 p.m. in 
the lOOF Hall, Richter St. Tea 
will be served, home baking, 
fancy work and Christmas 
novelties. Please come and 
bring a friend. 78
2 . Deaths
LOST FROM 1998 ABBOTT ST. 
some time ago, a child’s row­
boat,, white and blue, named 
Little C” . Please call 762- 
3755. ’̂ 6
15. Houses for Rent
HALLOWEEN DANCE, SAT- 
urday, Oct. 29 at the Elks Hall, 
Pandosy, from 9:00 p.m.-l:00 
a.m. Music by the Stringers. 
Admission $1.25 per person.
■ 76
41st ANNUAL FIREMEN’S 
Ball — Make up your parties 
now for this gala occasion; 
Tickets limited. Available from 
any fireman. To be held Nov. 
10, Aquatic. Th-F-S-83
W HY RENT?
When you Can buy your own 
City Duplex, Features 3 bed­
rooms and rec room each 
side. Carport. Owner leaving 
town asking for immediate 
sale. MLS. .
DARROCH — Gladys Lenora of 
329 Cadder Ave., passed away 
in the Kelowna General Hos­
pital on Oct. 27, 1966, at the age 
of 68 years. Funeral services 
will be held from the Garden 
Chapel, 1134 Bernard Ave., on 
Saturday, Oct. 29, 1966 at 3:30 
p.m. Dr. E. H. Birdsall officiat­
ing. Cremation will follow in 
Vancouver. Mrs. Darroch is sur- 
tdved by her loving husband 
William; two sons. William Jr. 
of Lakevlew Heights, and Ross 
of Prince George; two daugh­
ters, Bernice (Mrs. J. A. Mc- 
Fegan) of Vancouver, and Mrs. 
Annita Stewart of Kelowna. 
Nine grandchildren also sur­
vive. Clarke and Dixon have 
been entrusted with the ar­
rangements.  ^
BAKE SALE, BAZAAR AND 
tea at St. David’s Presbyterian 
Church, corner of Sutherland 
and Pandosy, Saturday. October 
29th, 2:30 p.m., sponsored by 
the Ladies’ Guild. 70-75
FOR RENT (NOV. 1-APRIL 1)1 
Lakeside cottage. Furnished,! 
electric stoye, hot water, fire­
place, winterized, 20 minutes to 
Kelowna, good road, low rent. 
Reliable couple, Telephone 762- 
5055. 761
HALLOWEEN TEA AT THE 
new Sunnyvale School, corner 
of Bertram and Doyle on Octo­
ber 29 at 2 p.m. Fancy work 
and homemade baking will be 
sold. 75
FURNISHED 2 BEDROOM 
house on lakeshore, Westbank, 
until June. Apply Scottish Cove I 
Resort. ’Telephone 768-5634. tf|
CYCLONES CYCLE CLUB 
are having their second annual 
scramble oh October 30th, 
miles .south of Peachland, s ta rt 
ing at 1:00 p.m. Admission 
$1.00. Everyone welcome. 76
THE UKRAINIAN GREEK 
Orthodox annual Bazaar will be 
held Saturday, Oct. 29, from 2 
to 11 p.m. in Womcn’.s Institute 
Hall, 770 Lawrence Avc. Home 
baking and afternoon tea will be 
served. 75
KORNBERGER—Ruth Almeda 
of 3474 Casorso Rd., passed 
away in the Kelowna General 
Hospital on Oct. 26, 1966 at the 
age of 46 years. Prayers will 
be recited at The Garden 
Chapel, 1134 Bernard Ave., on 
Friday, Oct. 28, nt 8:00  p.m 
A Requiem Mass will be held 
In The Immaculate Conception 
Roman Catholic Church on Sat 
urday, Oct. 29. at 10:00 a.m., 
the Very Rev. Fr. R. D. Ander­
son the celebrant. Interment 
will take place' in the Okanagan 
Mission Catholic cemetery. 
Mrs. Kornbcrgcr is survived by 
her loving husband Anthony; 
three daughters, Estclla, Alice 
Jean  and Sandra (Mrs. G 
Deleurme) all of Kelowna; her 
mother Mrs. Vent Sinter of 
Kelowna, and two sisters 
Drena (Mrs. C. Macnskill) of 
Vernon, and Alice (Mrs. C 
Schwcb) of Falkland. Clarke 
and Dixon have lieen entrusted 
with the a r r a n g e m e n ts ;  ^
NOVAK—Passed away sudden­
ly at her home at 791 Leon 
Ave., on Wednesday evening. 
Mr*. Florence Novak, aged 75 
years, beloved wife of Mr. 
Anton Novak. A private family 
funeral service will be held 
from Day’s Chaiiel of Remem­
brance on Saturday. Oct. 29 at 
10:30 a.m. Capt. Hector Mc­
Donald will conduct the service. 
Interment in the Kelowna ceme­
tery. Surviving Mrs. Novak are 
her husband, two sons and two 
daughters. Jo itph  In Summer­
land, Rov In Kelowna Helen 
I Mrs. Hamilton Lachelti and 
Eileen iMrs. Emil Holoskoi 
both in Kelowna, nine grand 
children, eight g ieat grand 
children. Three sisters In the 
United State*. Day’s Funeral 
Service Is in charge of the 
n "-""pinenta. 75
UNICEF CHRISTMAS CARDS 
will be on sale daily from Oct 
14th, 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. at the 
Nearly New Store, 1551 Elli.s 
Street. tf
'n iIR D  KELOWNA SCOUT 
Troop Rag Drive, Saturday 
9:00 a.m. Have rag.s ready for 
the Ixiys. 75
REALTORS 
Ste. 11, 1638 Pandosy St. 
Phone 762-3713
L. Webster  ___: 762-0461
G. R. FunneU 762-0901
FURNISHED MODERN 1 BED- 
room cottages. Available until 
June 15. Telephone 762 4225.
tf
16. Apts, for Rent
NOW AVAILABLE, ONE AND 
two bedroom suites in modern 
apartm ent blocks in Oliver and 
Osoyoos. Only one block to 
downtown and all facilities. Wall 
to wall carpets, balconies, can 




A half acre enhanced by na­
tu re’s wooded surroundings, 
■VLA approved, 2 bedroom 
home with extra bedroom 
and a rumpus room to be 
completed in the full baser, 
ment. The spacious living 
room has a most attractive 
stone fireplace. Phone Art 
Day 4-4170 or 2-5544. MLS.
12.3 Acres,
Close to Westbank. Open to | 
offers. Plenty of water from 




Use your equity in Kelowna 
property to make a p art 
down paym ent on this thriv­
ing grocery business. ’The 
turnover affords a wonderful 
living with good expansion 
possibilities. Parking facili­
ties excellent; m ain street 
and Highway 97A location. 
Down paymeiit to suit the 
buyer; see this and make 
your offer. Call George^ 
Trimble 2-0687. MLS.
Revenue Property
Consisting of a main 12 room 
modern building, a modern 2 
bedroom home, plus 7 rental 
units, located on 1.42 acres. 
In a good location. Revenue 
(not including the main build­
ing) is $310 per month. Cor­
ner; lot, approximately 200’ 
frontage by 325’. ’This is a 
property with good potential, 
and shows over a 10% re­
turn. Full price $22,000 with 
term s; would consider a 2 
bedroom home as trade. 
Worth investigating. Phone 
George Silvester 2-3516. MLS. 
Mortgage Money Available 
for Real Estate
Okanagan Realty
551 Bernard Aye. Ph. 762-5544
Harvey Pomrenke 2-0742; 
Ernie Zeron 2-5232; Lloyd 
Bloomfield 2-7117; Henri Le- 
Blanc 3-2557. A. Salloum 
2-2673; Harold Denney 2-4421.
SARSONS ROAD -  FAMILY HOME
Brand new home with over 1280 square feet. Living room 
with fireplace and separate dining area, both with wall-to- 
wall carpet. Three bedrooms with wall-to-wall carpet. 
Kitchen has built-in range and oven. Breakfast area. Two 
bathrooms on main floor and bathroom in the full base­
ment. Fourth bedroom and recreation room in basement. 
Double glass throughout. Wrap around sundeck and double 
carport. Exceptionally well built. Price $26,500.00.
ROBERT H. WILSON REALTY LTD.
REALTORS
543 BERNARD AVENUE PHONE 762-3146
A. Warren 762-4838, H. Guest 762-2487, E. Lund 764-4577
LOW, LOW RATES 
FAST, FAST SERVICE 
PHONE 7 6 2 -4 4 4 5
21 . Property tor Sale
NEW HOME IN LOMBARDY PARK. This one year old 
three bedroom home with cathedral entrance and thru 
hall is situated oh 65 by 120 foot lot with one bedroom 
finished in full basement. Together with a 28 foot by 14 
foot finished recreation room with fireplace. The attrac­
tive modern 14 by 10 foot kitchen features bright ribbon 
grain mahogany cupboards. Gas heating, attached car­
port. Priced at $22,900.00 with $7,900.00 down. MLS.
HIGHWAY DEVELOPMENT PROPERTY, Excellent 
value 259.5 feet of highway frontage comprising an 
area of 1.88 acres near the D riv e -ln lh ea tre . $18,700.00. 
MLS.
CARRUTHERS & MEIKLE LTD.
ESTABLISHED 1902
Kelowna’s Oldest Real Estate and Insurance Firm
364 BERNARD AVE. DIAL 762-2127
EVENINGS 
Louise Borden 4-4333, Darrol Tarves 3-2488,
Carl Briese 768-5343, Geo. Martin 4-4935,
J. A. McIntyre 2-5338
■*\ S nl
21. Property for Sale 26 . Mortgages, Loans
f o r  SALE BY OWNER — 3 
bedroom, 5 year old home. Fpll 
basement, rec. room, built-in 
stove. Located on large land­
scaped lot, irrigation with 
sprinklers. Close to city limits, 
south side. Telephone 762-8680.
80
VIEW PROPERTY. Here is the buy of the year. Older 3 
bedroom home, situated on 1 acre of view property % 
mile from Westbank. Must be seen to be appreciated. 
Full price $13,900. E xtra acre is available for $3,500. Phone 
Bert Pierson at 2-4401 eves, or 2-4919 days. Excl.
THIS 3 BEDROOM HOME in Rutland will trade for 
sm aller home. On an acre of land with small cabin at 
back, rented. 14 fruit trees. For detaUs, call Marvin Dick 
at 5-6477. Full price 89,000. MLS. , .
RUTTjAND a r e a , a large level lot 174 x 208. .83 acre. 
Suitable for VLA. Ample water (well). For details, call 
F rank Couves at 2-4721.
K E L O W N A  R E A L T Y  Ltd.
(2-4919) 243 Bernard Ave. — Corner Block Rutland (5-6250) 
MOR’TGAGE MONEY AVAILABLE (ALL AREAS)
T W O  BEDROOM DUPLEX 
with full basement, easy to 
finish off into 2 bedrooms and 
rumpus room. Landscaped, 
close to schools and shopping 
center. Presently renting for 
$100.00 each side. For informa­
tion, telephone 762-0718. 76
SMART 3 BEDROOM BUNGA 
low on a view lot. Broadloom, 
fireplace, carport, sundeck. 
built-in range, bath and % 
NHA mortgage, 6V4%. Braemar 
Construction Ltd., 762-0520.
F-S-M-tf
TWO ACRES, POWER, IRRl- 
gation, on paved road. N ^  ap­
proved. Some out buildings. 
Terms can be arranged. Tele­
phone 762-6821. tf
Vj-ACRE HOLDING
With a comfortable three-bedroom home. Large kitchen
with dining area and lots of cupboards. Living rpom. 
Three-piece bath. P a rt basement with oil furnace. Large 
family room. Summer cottage a t the back. Priced at 
$14,900 with %-acre, or $18,000 with IVz acres. MLS.
AAIDVALLEY REALTY LTD.
RUTLAND, B.C.BOX 429
NEW 1 BEDBOOM SELF-CON- 
talned suite in quiet residential 
area. Suitable for quiet young 
couple or rotlred couple. Tele, 
phone 702-0639, 77
FOR RENT -  FURNISHED 
basement suite. No children. 
Man preferred. Call west door, 
1660 Ethel St, ' «
KEEP FIT CLASSES AT 
Yacht Club for members nnd 
friends. Begins Tuesday, Nov. 
1, 10:00 a, m. 76
F U R N I S H  E D BACHELOR 
suite at 1409 Bertram Street. 
Apply Suite 8 or telephone 762- 
4761. tf
11. Business Personal
MUSIC -  EXPERIENCED IN 
voice training of ehlldren. Now 
reside In Kelownn nnd wi.sh to 
In.struct ensembles. Ages 6 up. 
Also Instruct piano nnd theory. 
A n y o n e  Interested ' eonlaet 
Dorothy Millar, LHSM, AltCP. 
AMM, 2384 Ablxitt Street. Tele­
phone 763-2237. 77
WALL TO WALL CARPET 
shampooing by Wilson’s of Kel­
ownn, Chesterfield suites, rug.s, 
all sizes. Cleaning In .vour home 
or our shop. Teicphone 76.3-2133 
for a no obllgallon tulco quote 
All our work guaranteed, 24 
hour service. tf
FLUWEim 
Conwy your thoughtful 
messsge In time of sorrow, 





17. Rooms for Rent
CLEAN FUllNISHED llOUSE- 
keeping rtKiin, refrlgeralor in­
eluded, Quiet place. Non drink 
er. Elderly gentleman prefer­
red. Apidy (143 Glenwood , Ave
77
FU R N ISli E lPLIG  ilT  1  lOUSE 
keeping room. Rangette. refrlg 
eralor, TV. Suital)le for work 
ing gentlemen. Telephone 762 
3i)(i7, If
FOR THAT PROFESSIONAL 
finish, vinyl spray brush or 
roller. Terms can Imj arrangcl. 
Contact 11. Webb, Palnbng and 
Deroiating. Teleplione 762-3020
tf
IF YOU WANT TO BUY. SELI 
or trade for a fair deal lor all 
wh\ not see Paul at Cianv’.s 
Ibisky Seiviccntre; vo\ir Re­
nault Dealer, 542 Beinard .Avc 
Telephone 762-0543,
M-W-F-S-tf
CLEAN FUitNISHF.D HOUSE 
keeping room, rangette, nnd 
refngeiator ineludt'd. (}ide| 
plnee, Non drinkers. Apply 681 
I’attei.son Ave. 77
BERNARD I.ODGE, l URNISll 
ed rooms for rent, also lionsr 
keej'lng. OtlBernanl Ave. Telr 
pin me 7(i2-2'd5. K
N ICE WKLL FUR NISI I El)
•ileeping rcmins for vent. Gentle
DRAPES F.XPERT1.V MADE 
and hung Bedspreads made to 
measure Free estimates Dons 
Guest Phone 162 2487 tf
WOULD YOU APPRECIATE A
top lob *t ret'sematrle ra tes’ I 
do alterations nnd jewing in 
mv Irome Telepltone 76? i t?u
tf
men <ml,' . Teleplione 7('>.3-2136.
tf
S U ?E ii^a~ l3  E
Rcntlemnn, low rent by month 
IH.5I Bo wet Rt . telephone 762 
477.5 tf
TAVa lR ,E iT /N G  ROOMS IN 
warni t>«.seit»ent for student or 
woiking gentleman. Telephone 
763-8123 idtn p in. 78
_  I I I  LNL'llkli M Glli il'.iliSl
tW lL l. DO r ’.M 'l'l'.N  1 i:V \N D U .. 'p in c  imens p u o id e d
I ' -  *(>2-6434 »i( io'O in Gfiitleniftn ont.v. Tele
b  phong 7fa-6W)l. 71
762-3110 (cement «ork 
M. w . y  tf
riK.ne
196 RUTLAND RD. 
PHONE 765-5157 
Evenings:
Al Horning 765-5090 Sarrt'Pearson 762-7607 
Elsa Baker 765-5089 
Alan and Beth Patterson 765-6180
MODERN 2 BEDROOM HOME 
with 1 acre of land and a ter­
rific view, $15,000.00. MLS. Call 
Cliff Perry  Real Estate Ltd., 
763-2146 or 762-7358. 75
1 YEAR OLD FOUR BED- 
rdom house in Rutland, $16,' 
800.00 cash to mortgage. Open 












Write full details in 
first reply to 
P.O. Box 23, 
KELOWNA, B.C.
tf
FOR SALE: 3 YEAR MORT- 
gage for $3,840.00, pays 8 %. 
What offers? Telephone 764- 
4750. 77
28 . Produce
TWO BEDROOM HOME, ONE 
block to Southgate, park and 
lake across the road, $9,500.00 
cash. Telephone 762-8296. 84
22. Property Wanted
NO. 1 BLACK MOUNTAIN 
potatoes on the farm, guaran­
teed. Warba, $3.00 a TOO lbs.; 
Ponttac, Norland, White Rose, 
$3.50 a TOO lbs ; Netted Gems, 
$4.00 a 100 lbs. Telephone 765- 
5581, Heinz Koetz, Gallagher 
Rd. tf
WANTED — NEAT 2 BED- 
room home, close in. Full or Vz 
basement. Oil or gas furnace. 
Will pay cash. No agents 
please. Mail full particulars to 
2111 Wilkinson St., Kelowna, 
B.C. 77
RESTAURANT AND POOL ROOM: Lpcation in a good 
community and doing an excellent business. Has^good 
living quarters plus 5 extra room rentals. Pool hall has 
three tables, open 6 days a week, owner^ will sacrifice 
complete business for only $12,900.00 with approx. half 
down and C3 sy term s on the balsnce, mIjS.
GLENWOOD AVENUE: 3 excellen t city lots serviced by 
w ater power, and paved street. 150 ft. frontage, ideal for 
S l e x e s  Also 50 ft. lot on Cadder Avenue. Owner wiU 
S  3 lots as a parcel or individually. Exclusive.
REGATTA CITY REALTY LTD.
270 BERNARD AVE. PHONE 762-2730
KELOWNA, B.C. •
Bob Vickers 768-5563 Russ Winfield - -  2-0620
Bill Poelzer ............2-3319 Norm Yaeger 2-7068
F Boon Winfield -  2-6Gb8
WANTED IN KELOWNA vicin 
ity, 10 acres or more, farm or 
fruit land. Please send full par­
ticulars to: Herman Mikkelsen 
6428 Bowness Rd., N.W., Cal­
gary, Alta.  80
PUMPKINS, PUMPKINS. 10c 
each and up; also peppers and 
egg plant 10c lb; beets 6c lb; 
citron 5c lb. Trevor’s F ruit 
Stand, KLO Rd. Phone 762-6968 
after 4:30. 76
RED DELICIOUS APPLES. 
Sized fruit. Top value. $2.00 per 
box, bring own containers. 9:00 
to 5:00 daily Mon. through F ri­
day. 1335 Water Street. tf
I WANTED — VLA APPROVED 
modern 2 or 3 bedroom home 
with % acre or larger, close in 
Kelowna. Telephone 762-8122.
80
DELICIOUS APPLES FOR 





WILL TRADE LATE MODEI 
car as down payment on 2 or 3 
bedroom home. Telephone 762- 
0549. 78
COMMON DELICIOUS Apples, 




WESTSIDE in GREENBAY 
development: Lnkeshorc lot 
with sandy bench $12,500.00. 
Also GREENBAY: Lakeshore 
lot $7,900.00.
Both lots must be seen to bo 
appreciated ns to price, 
terms, etc.
SARSONS ROAD: Level 90 x 
120 lot. Across street from 
public access to lake. Lovely 
area ~  only $5,000.00. 
VILLAGE OF WESTBANK: 
two lots — one on 3rd ave­
nue south, 60 X 125 — 
112,600.00; one on 1st Avenue 
north, 60 x 125 -  $2,7.50.00. 
AU lots are NHA approved. 
For further pnrticulnrs phone 
Eric I-X5kcn 762-2428.
Central Located
Older three bedroom house 
on t’nndosy St. with electric 
cnblnet kitchen. Auto gns fur- 
nnce. Acorn fireplace. Owner 
asking $11,400,00. Open to 
offer;;. Contact Lloyd Dafoe 
nt 2-7568 or office 2-5030. 
MLS.
Revenue Home
A bcnulifiil Ihree bedroom 
southslde family home with 
excelUnt workmansliip and 
mntcrlnl. Private entrance 
to a veiy comforlabLj' suite 
which rents for StIO.IM) per 
month. Rumpus room area 
with firenlace for the fivmlly 
This is itn excellent inve.st- 
ment!! Foi' details phone 
Mrs. Olivia Worsfold 2-389.5 
evening.s or 2-5030 office.
Hoover R ealty
LTD.
426 Bernard Av«., KelowTin
Phona IR-aOO
VIEW PROPERTY ON Vi ACRE-$16 ,9 00  |2 4 .  Property for Rent
Attractive new 6 room home, 1100 square feet. Three 
bedrooms, two fireplaces, broadloom. Carport, well land- 
.scaped grounds, sweeping View. Could purchase further 
% acre. Ideal for VLA. Good term s. MIyS.
ORCHARD CITY REALTY LTD .-762-3414
C. E. M ETCALFE
573 BERNARD AVE.




J..,' iiic- .1.,.. ! ? *'(87 1
Walt Mcota - .  2 '>9M
Sell or Rent
$1800,00 down, cosy bright 
living room, electric kitchen 
with new cabinets, 2 nice bed­
rooms, bathroom has all new 
fixtures. Auto gns heat, new­
ly renovated and everything 
Is so splc nnd span. Full price 
$8,400.00, balance nt $85.00 
per month. See It at 955 Cle­
ment Avc. Call George Phll- 
llpson eves. 2-7974, Vacant, 
Immediate ))ossesslou.
Cattle Ranch
Bordered by river on one 
side nnd gov’t range on the 
other. I/)ts of water for Irri­
gation, gfKKi 3 B.R. house, 
outbuildings. 240 acres with 
n gfHMl |)ortion level, cleared. 
Range permit for 75 head, 
qiiin is good property and 
.■.ho'dd be Investigated. MLS. 
Full price S34.(KK).00. Phone 




266 Bernard Ave. 2-2639
I STORAGE GARAGE FOR 
rent. Ideal for boat or miscel­
laneous, at 581 Roanoke Avc.
I Telephone 762-6286. 94
25. Bus. Opportunities
2V2 ACRES OF CAMP GROUND 
land with 250 ft. of beach near 
Kelowna, $8,000.00 cash nnd 
$1,000.00 per year. Write Box 




A short distance over the 
bridge and a lovely place to 
live. These sites are serviced 
with domestic water, |)Ower, 
and telephone; have excellent 
access, 3 accesses to the 
lake, park close by, and arc 
NHA approved. Price range 
$4,000 to $5,500, MLS.
LUPTON AGENCIES
L lM ltE D  
Your Mf-S Realtor 
SHOPS CAPRI







1 40 ACRES OF READY GRAPE 
land. Water available. $10,000.00 
I cash and $2,000.00 a year. Write 
Box A-208, Kelowna Dally 
C o u r i e r . ______________W)
GENERAr STORE FOR SALE, 




FINANCIAL CONSULTAN'IIR - 
Specialists In arranging m ort­
gages, and In the l)uylng or 
selling agreements of sale In 
all areas. Conventional rates, 
flexible terms. Okanagan Fi- 
I nance CoriKuatlon Ltd., 243 
Bernard Ave., 762-4919. If
PlTf)1PE.SSI0N AL IdORTGAGI 
Cons\dlants -  We buy. sell and 
arrange mortgages nnd Agree 
inentfi in all areas Conventlonnl 
rates, flexible terms CollliiMm 
Mortgage Agency No 11 1638
Pnndof.v Street Plione 762-3713
If
REDUCED $1,500 FOR QUICK 
sale, large new 3 l)cdrooin 
home, full basement, fireplace, 
built In range, wall to wall rug. 
6V* NHA mortgage, down pay 
rnenf $3,500 Call cvcnlnRs. 762 
.5,530. tf
FOR FULL ORCHARD OPERA- 
lion nnd management. Tele­
phone Carl Jerdsch at 765-S32Z.
tf
n v o  fi j :D R (K )M  n u M F  o n e
LARGE BUILDING IJCm  ONE 
block from city limits, south 
side relephone JR7-64(Kl tf
h  (IT ( i N l l f i i . L Y W t H i D  liOAl). j |,|,,( k lo ikiulliKaie Paik ftiidU.'ct M'uiK.ig' ' '" .i
. 'M th  w aic i  . j f « e r  an d  g a '  l ak e  a. ipj.* the  l o s d .  $9..VK)00 land  R ea l ty  •-»(' .
Fhom  765-5783. t f 'c is h .  Ttlephon* 762-829$. 84 Street. PenUcton. B.C. r - tf
MORTGAGES A R R A NGF.D 
Agreements for .Sale Ixiught and 
sold Turn your Agreement for 
Sale or Mortgage into cash All 
areas. Inland Realty Ltd . 501 
Main Street, iVidlclon. BC 
Teleiihone 41)2-5806 tf
MONEY ririU )A N -TO  BUB4) 
buy. rcmcKlcI or refinance We 
loan in all area*, quick con­
fidential service Agreeinenf 





Swing low. sweet skiit is the 
lively, new holiday tuned Wheth­
er you sew Ihis fil-andflaie 
dress In black, white or a color, 
it's sure to light Interest ill all 
eyes.,
Printed Pattern 9171' Mn sci,' 
Sl/e; Id, 12. I'L '6. '6 '4
takes 3% vds 39 in 
Fil'TY CIsN TS i.5()i ' in ci.m* 
mo staiuiis. pleuM I toi I'm h 
iiattcrn Print nlainly SI/.L
NAME ADDRESS and sTVI E 
NUMBER 
fiend order to MAUI AN 
MARflN, <ate ol 
Daily (touriei, I'aiiern iiei t ,
60 Fr«inl St W I'oionio Dnt
EXCEUSIVF.t NEW! W e r e  
i.Toud to tell vmi that our* t» 
ihe only l-hllWintei Pa'teiri 
t ’lim'ot' to lil'rH* "on h’ci \'.'U 
ton Uei igiiJ Pl .l,S I 1(1.1,
f’aiiein (.’ouiiori for any sill* 
In Calalo*. f>«nd 80c.
^ 8 .  Produce
IjJETTED GEM AND PONTIAC 
I potatoes for sale, $2.75 per 100 
I lbs. Apply Rutland Road, across 
ISrcm  ROUand Upholstery.
Ii W-F-S-76
IIMANURE FOR SALE,. S3.00 
Itpsr ton. Delivered. Minimum 
I (amount, 5 ton. Telephone 765-
l is u ? .  ”
IIa p p l e w o o d ’
2 9 . Articles for Sale 38. Employ. Wanted
4’x8’ GENDRON DELUXE pool 
table, gompifite with snooker 
balls, cues and cover.
Only few months old. $140.00. 
Telephone 762-0501. 75
f u l l  l e n g t h  m u s k r a t
coat, size 16-18, like new. Cost 
$300.00. Will sell for $95.00 
77 Phone 765-6270. 77
MAN. MARRIED. NON-DRINK- 
er, 33 years of age, family. 17 
years owner of lumberyards 
and trucking business in Alberta 
and Saskatchewan wishes em­
ployment. Real estate, lumber 
industry or other offers. Tele­
phone 766-2238 or Box 96, Win­
field. tf
_____________ FOR SALE
[Tdephone 762-5508 for further 
particulars. 8*̂I|29 . Articles for Sale
I
CHESTERFIELD AND CHAIR; 
RCA 3-speed record player, all 
in good condition. Telephone 
762-7139.
[m o v in g  t o  APARTMENT 
causes sale 7 ft. Shelvadore re- 
Ifrigerator $40; 24 inch West- 
^ g h o u s e  stove $45; Westing- 
i Jhouse wringer washer, like new 
p$60. All in good condition and 
Lworking order. Special^jirice^for
MAPLE BUNK BEDS, 30 inch 
wide, almost new, S39.50: 
Velour studio lounge S29.50 
Telephone 762-4324  ̂ 76
TENOR SAXOPHONE WITH 
case, like new, in excellent 
condition. Telephone 7^-2162 
after 6;30. ■ '
'all three. 'Telephone 762-7758.^^
IpAIR OF VAL DOR SKI Boots, 
^ize 9 and new ski poles; % h.p. 
'heavy duty Delco 110 volt 
(motor, like new. Apply Siiite 
No. 4, 528 Lawrence Ave. after
5:00.__________  I I
FOR SALE — EVEREST & 
Jennings wheelchair, like new 
Write Mrs. Jack Horsfall, 711 
Winnipeg St., Penticton o r  tele- 
phone 492-8443. 77
DESK MODEL SINGER ELEC- 
tric sewing machine with 
bench. Buttonhole and zig-zag 
attachments included. Tele- 
"ihone 762-5261. 77
'o n e  3 -P IE C E  BEDROOM 
suite $60.00; one 5-piece dining 
room suite S80.00; one refrig­
erator $20.00; one chesterfield 
$60.00. Telephone 763-2996 . 77
PIANO AND BENCH FOR 
sale. Walnut finish, S550. Can be 
financed. Telephone 762-8922.
76
42 . Autos For Sale
I960 CHEVROLET CORVAIR 
sedan, good condition, ideal 
second car $750.00. Telephone 
762-2741 for full particulars.
80
49. lega ls & Tenders! 19. l eaals & Tenders
IKELOWNA DAILY COUBIE*, rM .»  OCT. 28, 19W PAGE IS
1961 VOLKSWAGEN BUS, win­
dows all around, 3 seats, excel­
lent condition, low mileage. 
Telephone 762-4125. tf
1959 VOLKSWAGEN — GOOD 
condition. Must sell, leaving 
countrj' Telephone 762-0516 for 
further information. tf
YOUNG MARRIED MAN with 
sales, accounting, and manage­
ment experience would like re­
sponsible position or invest
caoital in an active business i * ttt m ttG ^VTZTtv
p,rt„crship. Tpkphone Good win.
— ----------------   ter tires. Telephone 763-2314.
R e l ia b l e  e x p e r i e n c e d /® ^  78
woman has 2 freC' days for 
housework each week, Tuesdays 
or Fridays. Telephone 762-67.^ 
evenings. ’ . •
Calona Wines Limited, 1125 
Richter Street, Kelowna, B.C. 
has fiied an application with the 
Pollution Control Board for per­
mission for disposal of cooling 
water into M ill Creek from a 
distillery to be located in the 
Rutland Area of the Okanagan 
Valley, on land legally described 
as Lot 1, part of LoJ A, Plan 




formerly of Stillwaters Hospital, 
Kelowna, B.C.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
that creditors and others having 
claims against the Estate of 
the above deceased are hereby
d r a p e s , brand  new , Pla^,
beige, terylene, 10% feet wide 
by 7 feet long. Telephone 762- 
2820 during day. 75
EX - TEACHER REQUIRES 
permanent employment. Will 
accept a n y  suitable ' work such 
as companion helper for shut-in. 
Teleohone 762-3882. ?7
1964 CHEVROLET HALF TON 
pick-up with small camper. 
Like new. Inquire at 792 Law­
rence Ave. 82
tm 34, lown- d to send them to the
ship 26 Osoyoos, Division o f . Executor at 248
Yale District. j Bernard Avenue, Kelowna, B.C.,
The distillery will be operated I the 28th day of
9-12 times per year, for periods 1966, after which
of [5 days each time, on a 241 Executor will distribute
hour basis. j the said Estate among the par-
The water will be obtained ties entitled thereto having re- 
frorri a deep well to be drilled gard only to the claims of which 
on the site.
ON THE PRAIRIES
DO YOU NEED A RELIABLE 
babv sitter after school and 
weekends? If so telephone 763- 
2879. ' tf
WOOD FOR SALE, CUT IN 
blocks at Holiday Motel. Tele­
phone 762-2342. 77
FILTERS OF ALL DESCRIP 
tions fo r 'sa le . Call Aqua Soft, 
Sales and Service 763-2016̂  TO
MAN W nH  % TON TRUCK 
will do hauling. Telephone 762- 
7627. ' tf
CLERK OR WAITRESS p o s i ­
tion required. Fully experienced. 
Please telephone 762-8391. 77
OIL HEATER, BARREL AND 
stand. Telephone 762-3281 for 
further information. _ 7̂5
32 . Wanted to Buy
',POWER PLANT, LIKE NEW. 
Only 58(9 hours, ‘'Windpower’’ 
Bnternational V-8. propane gas. 
B5 K.W. 93.7 K.V.A. Telephone 
[762-4400. 77
iSACRIFICE — GAS FURNACE, 
Crown hot water tank, and new 
bathroom sink with fixtures. 
Telephone 764-4305 after 6 p.m.
■ 1 .. . . 76
SPOT CASH-WE PAY HIGH 
est cash prices for complete 
estates or single items. Phone 
us first a t 762-5599 J & J New 
and Used Goods, 1332 Ellis St
1961 COMET 2 DOOR, GOOD 
condition, winter tires, radio. 
Telephone 763-2958 after 5 p.m.
77
1942 DODGE COUPE IN Al 
condition. Offers to be consid­
ered. Telephone 768*5593. Wert- 
bank.
1953 MORRIS, IN A-1 CON- 
dition, equipped with radio. 
Good interior. Telephone 763- 
2798. '̂ 5
40 . Pets & Livestock
r e g i s t e r e d  b e a g l e s  —
Champion stock. Puppie^ for 
sale at $50.00. Mrs. Jack Field, 
3 mUes north of Osoyoos. 495- 
6809. : F-S-76
TWO MALE DACHSHUND pup­
pies. Price $50. Telephone 542 
5437 collect after 3:00 p.m. 79
TOP p r i c e s  PAID! YES! 
We pay more! Kelowna Second 
Hand Market, 3013 Pandosy, 
opposite Tastee-Freeze, Tele­
phone 2-2538 or 2-8946. tf
42 . Autos For Sale
1966 FIAT 850. EASY TERMS 
available to reliable purchaser. 
Mr. Robinson at 762-4315 . 76
t r a n s m is s io n  f o r  1956 
Cadillac, trade for equal value 
or sell. Telephone 762-5042. 75
1955 DODGE IN RUNNING 
order $75. 1608 Mountain Ave 
Telephone 763-2941. 79
1961 VOLKSWAGEN DELUXE 
in good condition, clean. Tele 
phone 762-7648. 76




4 2 A. Motorcycles
{Kn o x  m o u n t a in  m e t a l  -
ibuming barrels, clothes Itae 
posts, structural and irrigation 
Weel, 930 Bay Ave. Phone 762- 
4352. tf
CLEAN UP ALT, YOUR ODDS 
and ends. Sell them for cash to 
Whitehead’s New and Used. 
Rutland, 765-5450. M., F. «
CHILD’S PILE COAT FOR 
sale, size 4 or 5 in nice con­
dition. 762-5321 for further par­
ticulars. 77
COAL AND WOOD AIR CIR- 
culatpr. Telephone ' 762-3281 for 
particulars. 75'
PIANO WANTED, CONDITION 
not important. Must be reason­
able. Telephone 762-2529. ti
BABY FURNITURE, EXCEL- 











U sed  Caf  V a l u e s
1962 MERCEDES DIESEL 
—A-1 shape throughout. Fully 
equipped $1995
1966 125CC MOTORCYCLE — 
sports model. Can be seen at 
508 Rosemead. Best offer will 
take. , 1'7
44. Trucks & Trailers
[ f o r  s a l e  1961 COMMER DE- 
I livery van. Good condition, and 
I new paint. Value $695.00 or 
what offers. Telephone 765-5816.
77
34 . Help Wanted Male
"GOLDEN OPPORTUNITY"
ALLSTATE. in s u r a n c e  COMPANY OF CANADA 
IS GROWING.
We need a man for Kelowna who has a  sincere desire to 
grow with us.
’The man we need will:
—be m arried 
—be between 25-35 
—have sound sales ability 
—have a career in 'm ind :
—want a high standard of living
To the man we select we offer:
—a thorough training course 
—a guaranteed salary (not a draw)
—unlimited future earnings 
—full benefits
—Profit Sharing (the world’s finest)
To find out more about this challenging career write to 
Dennis Aubrey, 597 Bernard Avenue, Kelowna, B.C. or phone 
him after October 31 at Kelowna, 762-3030 to arrange 
■ for a confidential interview.______________ . '




tible. Fully powered and 
equipped.
INTERNATIONAL S C O U T ,  
four wheel drive,.-11,500 miles, 
like new, $1,800.00. Telephone 
762-7434. tf
O.G. 3 FRONT END LOADER, 
1952 Ford Dump Truck. 
Terms can be arranged. Tele­
phone 762-6821. tf





has vacancies for single 
men between 18 nnd 30 
year.s of age who are at 
least 5'8’’ In height, 
have succcssfull.v complet­
ed Grade Eleven or better 
and are phy.sically fit. 
Contact ihc ncaro.st Royal 
Canadian Mounted Police 
office or write to the Com­
missioner, Royal Canadian 
Mo\inted Police, Ottawa 7, 
Ontario.
YOUNG WOMAN TO CARE for 
patients in Rest Hoitie, steady 
employment, live out. Reply 
Box A-206, Kelowna Daily Cour­
ier. tf
1960 MORRIS MINI A-1 con­
dition. A real economy car. 
Special at  -----   8595
I960 VALIANT STATION 
WAGON — Ideal for your 
hunting trip. FuUy equipped.
SEE DAVE or BILL
Open Each Night ’til 9
LIPSETT
MOTORS LTD.
1655 Glenmore Street 
Dial 2-2232
75
I TWO USED HORSE TRAIL- 
ers for sale. Okanagan Horse 
Trailers, Box 884, Vernon. 542- 
6403. 89
2-^NEW 7:00x17 8-PLY FIRE- 
stone all traction tires. $39.95 
each. 838-7600 evenings. Box 109, 
I Enderby. 79
1950 FORD % TON FLAT deck. 
Price $150. Mr. 0 . Quigley, 
Crawford Rd., Okanagan Mis­
sion. 78
Details of Cooling Water: 
Maximum Hourly Rate 
07 CF S or 25 LG.P.M. 
Maximum 12 Hour Dis­
charge 18000 I.G.
Maximum 24 Hour Dis­
charge 36000 I.G.
Suspended Solids p.p.m.: Be­
fore Treatment, Average 
11; A fter. Treatment, Av­
erage 11, Maximum 11.
Total Solids p.p.m.: Before 
’Treatment, Average 401; 
After Treatm ent, Average 
401, Maximum 401, 
Biochemical Oxygen De­
mand p.p.m .: Before
. Treatment, Average 0; Af­
ter ’Treatment, Average 0. 
Maximum 0. 
pH: Before 'Treatment, Av­
erage, 8.3; After Treat­
ment" Average 8.3 Maxi­
mum 8.3,
Temperature ®F: Before
•Treatmeht, Average 105; 
After ’T reatm '-L  Average 
72, Maximum 80.
In that the water will be ob­
tained from a deep well, it is 
assumed that it will not contain 
coliform bacteria or toxic chem­
icals.
’This cooling water will not be 
treated , with corrosion tor scal­
ing inhibitors. After leaving the 
coolign equipment at a tempera­
ture of 105®. F  it will be passed 
through an atmospheric water 
cooling equipment at a tempera- 
emerge a t a tem perature of 
from 72® to 80® before enter­
ing Mill Creek.
The Process, waste water and
Boiler water blowdown will be 
stored in a  lagoon with a capa­
city for a year’s operation with 
a 257o reserve. This water will 
be used as irrigation water for 
a fodder crop to be grown on 
the unused land oh the property. 
It will be distributed through a 
pressure sprinkler irrigation 
system. The total , amount of 
water to be irrigated will 
amount to 176,000 I.G. per year.
The washroom waste will be 
disposed of through a septic 
tank and Tile Field system.
Objection to the granting of 
approval of this application may 
be filed within thirty days with 
the:
Secretary,
Pollution Control Board 
VICTORIA, B.C.
it then has notice.
’THE ROYAL TRUST 
COMPANY 
By: Fillmore, Gilhooly, 
Beairsto, Peacock, 







Of Hit 'N' Run
MINNEDOSA. Man. (CP)— 
S ix -y e a r-o ld  Nichole Walker, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J 
Walker, Thursday was reported 
in critical condition a?ier being 
hit bv a car which left the scene 
of the accident. The girl was 
found lying at an intersection 
after an undetermined time and 
police were continuing their in­
vestigation
D EPA R TM EN T IN Q U IRES
REGINA (CP) — Attorney- 
General D. V. Heald said Thurs­
day his departm ent was investi- | 
gating what action could be 




tion aimed a t arresting rising 
living costs. However, he said, 
not enough information nas 
been gathered to make a defi­
nite recommendation to the 
Saskatchewan government.
Buy one at Regular Price, 
Receive Second Order for ,
HALF PRIGE
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 28th, 
;  ■ ONLY. '






MONTREAL (CP) — Judge
Jacques Trahan was named 
Wednesday to conduct an in­
quest into the recept Monsanto 
chemical plant explosion two 
■iveeks a.go which took 11 lives 
in suburban LaSalle. The explo­
sion and fire caused damage 
which the company estimates to 
be in excess of $15,000,000. No 








, . , is the best place 
to buy your 
NEW or USED CAR.








FOR THE B E s f  IN 
s m a l l  CAR 






542 Bernard Dial 2-0543
1956 GMC TRUCK, 3 TON FLAT 
deck. Easy term s available to 
reliable purchaser. M r. Robin­
son at 762-4315. 76
HOUSE TTtAILER, SMALL, 
home made. Ideal for hunters. 
Propane stove, wired and in­
sulated. 1829 Ivans Ave. 80
44A. Mobile Homes 
and Campers
a t t a c k  Kil l s  f i v e
GUA’TEMALA C I T Y  (Reut­
ers)—Three policemen, a guer­
rilla and a passerby were killed 
when 12 guerrillas armed with 
machine - guns and hand gren­
ades attacked a police patrol 
here, it was rejxirted Wednes­
day. The attack was believed a 




HOSTESS WITH CAPACI’TY to 
take charge of dining room. 
Mostly evening work. Excellent 
salary. Canada Manpower 
Centre, 762-3018. tf
RELIABLE l.ADY TO BABY- 
.slt two pre-school children. 
From 8:00-5:00 on weekdays. 
Please call 762-3338 after 5:00 
p.m.  77
WILL SELL EITHER ONE — 
1962 Buick LeSabre sedan or 
1965 Sport Fury, as second car 
no longer required. Trade ac­
cepted. Good credit reference 
may buy without down payment. 
Both cars in top shape and very 
low mileage. One owner. Phone 
765-6323 for appointment.
F-S-tf
12’X60’ FULLY FURNISHED 
trailer for sale or rent. Apply 
Shasta Trailer Court. 77
46 . Boats, Access.
FLYING JUNIOR SAIL Boats, 
2 years old. Prices from $57().00 
and up. Contact Brian Ley even­
ings at 763-3143. 76
i.ADY REQUIRED TO DO 
ironing. Telephone 763-3063 afi<'i' 
5 p.m. ___
36 . Help Wanted, 
Male or Female
FOR SALE — I960 MONARCH 
Lucerne, 4 door scdah. New 
rubber, power, automatic, per­
fect shape. Want reasonable 
offer. Reason for sale; Buying 
now car in the East. Telephone 
766-2238. 92
17 FOOT CABIN CRUISER with 
70 h.p. motor and trailer $750.00 
or closest offer. Telephone 763- 
2247.  tf
i x T t r n
SERVICE ST.M’ION
M a n a g e r
Large local (rnnchiscd auto 
dealer needs energetic Ser­
vice Station mamiger, Sal- j 
nry plus bonus. .Ml benefits. 
Api'ly to box K.'iO. Penticton 
Heriilcl. 76
W I N l/cnV ’ W.tSlll'iR RE.- 
quircd for Riiyniond A\'i\' 
T elephone 7112-2719, if
SECURITY OFFICER
r e q u ir e d  f o r
PA RT-Tl ME EM PLOY MENT. 
Apply in person io;
T he  Bay
SHOPS CAPRI. KELOWNA
ANT’IQUES, 1916 TOURING 
Chevrolet. Must be sold im- 
mediaiely. Sacrifice offer, $850 
or best offer. Contact Mrs. E. 
McKinley. Telephone 762-4.589 
after 6 ji.m. 75
48 . Auction Sales
KELOWNA AU(H’ION MAR- 
ket — for higher prices sell by 
auction. Phone 765-5647, 762- 
4736. tf
ESTATE OF HELEN TAKACS 
DECEASED 
NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
AND OTHERS 
Notice is hereby given that on 
the 22nd day of August, 1966, 
Letters of Administration of Ihc 
Estate of Helen Kakacs, De 
ceased, who died in Kelowna, 
Bi'itish Columbia on the l8th 
day of April, 1966, were granted 
to George 'Takacs of Kelowna, 
British Columbia, the husband 
of the said Deceased.
All persons having claims 
against the said Estate are re­
quired to send Notice of the 
same to the undersigned, on or 
before the 15th day of Decem­
ber, 1966, after which date the 
.assets of the Estate will be 
distributed among the persons 
entitled thereon having regard 
only to claims of which Notice 
has then been received.
DATED at the City of Kelow­
na, Province of British Colum­
bia, this 26th day of October, 
1966,
H. R, Fretwell 
Suite 2-537 Bernard Avenue 
Kelownn, B.C,
Solicitor for the Administrator.
That’s right —  you get the lowest prices ever at 
Broadway! Because of low overhead, we can offer 
you top quality used units at fantastic savings!
I
1965 A^.EiiICAN RAMBLER, 
iran.sisior radio, white wall 
iires. Mileage 1,800, reasonably 






3 5 . Help Wanted, 
Female
W05IKN~E^ TTTlir'
pui I tin\c iiili'i \ .cu mg I'll 
i n . I I  Ivi’I 11"  r . i u  b  l : i  ' I .Vii :i 
inmd ainl an iiitcicsi in p cp h
*1 <• (■,. ' . I ' l l l l i i l  N o  '.I' 11; n g  111
v o h c d  S i i p c u i - o r  w i l l  t v  ii 
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K e lo w n a  Daily Cour ie r
Contact
C ircu la t ion  M a n a g e r
Ml! T l U l C o n E  
762-4445,
37. Salesmen and 
I Agents
11)65 FAIRLANE 500, 17,000
miles, excellent condition, 2 
diMir hardtop, 6 cycllnder auto­
matic, all extras including win­
ter tire:;, 'relephone 763-2289. 77
1 !I5‘) R A l v T B L l ' i u  (! U  S  t I T m
c.alion wagon. 6 cylinder,' stand- 
a r d .  Excellent ciindltioii, ren -  
sonablc. 762-2165 after 6 p.m, '
75
l l l i ;2“ p O N T l ' ^ n r ' C Y 0 N n E R   ̂
engine in excellent eondUion.j 
Sun tneometer for above. Tele '
I tilione 762-3047. t( ^
j l l ) i ) t  irATrnTEU CLASSIC 770, j 
1 V-8, aiit' imatie, second car no 
longer nccdi'd. I.ow mileage.
In aiiiiful riinniiig condition 
] ( MU' M 7oO 76'’ ' 54‘)7. 76
j p.Mit CmtVAlR 700 DKl.UXK 
,c. 'dan.  W i l l  Ijike Miiall t r a d e  
M l  I ) .  Q i i i w l f " ' .  Crai'fiotl l i d
7K1
Kelowna Daily Courier 
Phone 762-4445
TURNIPS
Good, clean Joe Rich Tur­
nips. riuaranlced .sweet. Big 




COURIER c l a s s if ie d
Wo are pleased to announce 
the appointment to our staff 
of Mrs. Elsa Baker,
Mrs. Raker has been in the 
Real Estate business for some 
years, and i.s well known in the 
Kelowna and Rutlnnd areas. 
She will be tdeascd to meet 
old friends and clients under 
ihe Midvalley Realty sign of 
"Friendly Service.”
Midvallcy Realty Ltd. is lo­
cated at 196 Rutland Rond, 
Rutland. A pleasant drive with 
lots of free parking.
1965 G.M.C.
14-speed trans., posi-traction, heater, • turn signals, 
windshield w ashers,'red in color. 4 * 9 0 0 5
Priced to sell a t ...........
1963 FORD 1/4 TON
Long wheel-base, V-8 engine, 3-spccd ^ 1 3 4 5
standard, beige In color. . . . ----- Only *r
1963 INTERNATIONAL 1 /2  TON FLEETSIDE
Long wheel-base, equipped with radio, heater, 97j5 
3 speed standard, turn s ig n a l s . '- - — - Only *P •
1962 MERCURY FLETSIDE
Long wheel-base, equipped with V-8, 3 speed standard,
heater and turn signels, blue in colors.
1956 FORD 1 TON CAB & CHASSIS
Priced to move out $ 6 2 5
at only .............  - ................
BROADWAY MOTORS
HIGHWAY 97 N.
(across froiTi Mountain Shadows Golf Course) 
Dial 765-6050
ThI" I, not orifenby"'! I., 11," U n'".' C .nir.l B ...d  b , tto  WtWl Columbta.
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If y n u ’re  k n o u n  to  nnd ra i l in g  
od  run" t n n  tinn c o n t r a ' t " i <  
then  '  “ 11 1''  iM '-ai 11 gicKi 1 . , '11- 
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n u n l  r f i j u i t c . i
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tiUl'TLU. M O I O R S
CAR CLINIC
Make your car run fmoothly. lafoly 
and vinir engine purr.
i.i T r s  c iii;( K IT o v r.n .
l.idcJt in nuxlcrn Sun Tune-up 
E'Uiipmcnt.
•  Front End Allsnmenl 
-  Fleetrnnle Wheel Itilaneinff
.\iitnmalle Tranxmlsslon S p e e U l l s t  
exfierts Winteiize your ear. 
We also eater tn Foreign Cars. 
D r i ’I.N'DABl E ECONOMU'Al. ~  
q i ti K and MllKN'DLY SKllVICE.
t R f  r
with T ex a co  t iax  P u n  h*«ie
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la t  til
Whcit It comes to vhisky, the .loncs' c.m 
aflortl to please thciiiscKcs.
Yet they (Init't Icl idlVis dii'Lile ilicir 
taste. They h.ivc t.iaic ('I iln n own.
Witlil t  IS wlu 1; a Pot 
HO nuitiy ol the .loiic'.
1:1“ ih.ii 
lit  111 Jcii
\
Stock. 'Ihis is a smooth, mellow whisky 
w iih a n.woiir you don’t have to disguise.
O n e other thing; you d o n ’t h.ivc to he 
one o f  the .lories’ to npprcci.ate B onded  
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rick felt the Venturers would 
take away the leaders from the 
Scouts a t a time when they were 
most useful.
Most of those present were en­
rolled as members of the group 
committee, and with Hugh Fitz­
patrick, a former Troop Leader 
of the- Rutland Boy Scouts, as 
chairman, an active year is 
anticipateid.
btablished At Rutland He6t
REGIONAL C O L L E G E  COUNCIL president Frank Venables points out college 
site on aerial map.
A letter came to the Oliver 
post office one day, not long 
ago, addressed simply to “Mr. 
Oliver,” Oliver, B.C.
Without hesitation, the mail 
sorters sent it along to Frank 
Venables.
“Sure enough,” Mr. Venables 
recalls, “It was for me.”
If anyone has earned the title 
of “Mr. Oliver” over the years, 
i t  is energetic Frank Venables, 
whose reputation as a leading 
orchardist is second only to the 
esteem in which he is held for 
his activities in the field of edu­
cation.
Mr. Venables, 67, is now cap­
ping a long career as a school 
trustee by being one of the 
prim e figures in the organiza­
tion of the Okanagan Regional 
College.
As chairirian of the college 
council, Mr. Venables estimates 
that he has travelled 30,000 
miles up and down the valley 
and. back and forth from Vic­
toria on college business.; 
have been to as many as four 
meetings a week in Kelowna,” 
he recalls. “I ’m  getting to know 
the highway as well as my own 
driveway.”
Mr. Venables, who has been 
a school trustee for going on 36 
years, the last 26 of them as 
chairman of Southern Okanagan 
School Board, believes that the 
establishment of the college 
will be the most important edu­
cational advancement seen in 
the Valley in many years.
“ I’m getting worried that in 
the arguments over the site and 
in the delays in getting the col­
lege under way, the people who 
are suffering most are those 
young people of the Valley who 
should be going on to some form 
of higher education, but who 
do not have the money or the 
inclination to go to the coast to 
complete their education,” he 
says.
“And too often those who do
go to. the coast never return to 
the VaUey. We are losipg many 
of our finest young people.
“’The Okanagan Regional Col­
lege will offer them advanced 
training and education that will 
fit them into jobs in the Valley, 
thus ensuring that many wiU 
stay on here.”
Mr. Venables says college 
president Normtin Walker is 
now hard at work preparing 
final figures on costs in prepar­
ation for the referendum, which
is to go before voters this De­
cember.
Mr. Venables, who settled in 
O u/er 46 years ago, and who 
is a former president of the 
B.C. School Trustees’ Associa­
tion and the Canadian School 
Trustees Association, says that 
in his 36 years on the school 
board he has only missed three 
meetings “and for two of those 
meetings I was out of town on 
official school board business.”
RUTLAND—A group commit­
tee of parents and supporters of 
the Boy Scout and Wolf Cub 
movement was formed at a 
meeting held in the Centennial 
Park hall Monday. The meeting 
was called by the Rutland Lions 
Club, sponsoring body of the 
local Scout and Cub groups, and 
William Newinan, Lions Club 
representative, was in the chair.
He explained the need for a 
group committee, and some of 
the problems facing the local 
groups. In attendance also was 
Bob Ostepchuk, Kelowna, chair­
man of the District Council for 
the Central Okanagan area. 
After a general discussion an 
election of officers was held. 
Hugh Fitzpatrick was chosen 
chairman, Mrs. Helgs Sewell, 
secretary, Mrs. R. J . Light, 
treasurer, Roy Bradford vice- 
chairman, and four executive 
members a t large chosen were 
Clarence Mallach, Claude Di­
onne, Mrs. P. J. McBride, Mrs. 
B. J . Penner.
Scoutmaster Howard Johnson 
spoke on the problems of the 
troop, and plans were completed 
for the holding of joint Boy 
Scout and Wolf Cub registrations 
on the following night a t the 
Elementary School activity 
room.
^Fund raising plans such as a 
bottle drive, paper collection, 
were discussed and tentative 
plans made. Mr. Ostepchuk ex­
plained to the gathering some 
of the changes in Boy Scout age 
grouping, with the introduction
of the Venturer program for old­
er Scouts, and the admission of 
11-year-olds from the Wolf Cubs 
into the Boy Scouts.
There was some imfavorable 
comment on these moves ^ m  
some members and Scouters. 
Scoutmaster Johnson felt the 11- 
year-olds were too young ana 
smaU to participate in the Boy 
Scout camping and hiking ac­
tivities, and Chairman Fitzpat-
HOLES IN YOUR 
DRIVEWAY MEANS 
MORE WORK ON 
YOUR CAR
For the best fill In the 
Okanagan give Bedford 
a calL
•  Fill •  Driveway Gravel
•  Washed Sand and Gravel
•  Grading •E x cav a tin g
J . W. BEDFORD Ltd.
Munson B . 762-0441
Integration One 01 Best Jobs
KNOWLEDGE ON WHEELS
A British famine relief fund 
is providing 10 vans to tour 
rural India demonstrating eco­
nomical nutrition w 11 h local 
foods.
He counts, as one of his great­
est achievenients as a trustee 
his efforts in integrating Indian 
children into public schools in 
the district.
He says he became concerned 
when the school on the Jndian 
reserve six miles out ofroiiyer 
had trouble keeping a teacher. 
“The kids just weren’t getting 
any schooling,” he says.
“One day I decided to take 
the bull by the horns. I drove 
out to the reserve, knocked on 
the doors of a few of the homes 
and asked the rnothers if they 
wanted to send their children 
to the Oliver elementary school.
PEACHLAND
\
At a meeting held Sunday 
members of the Cyclones Cycle 
Club made all final arrange­
ments for their second annual 
scramble which is to take place 
Sunday, Oct. 30 at Deep Creek. 
It is hoped that not only teen­
agers but parents too will a t­
tend to help make this event a 
success.
Word has been received that 
a former Peachland girl, Karen 
Blower, is now in Spain. Since 
leaving Canada last June Karen 
has travelled widely in Britain. 
After this short visit to Spain, 
she intends to spend the winter 
in Norway and Sweden enjoying 
the skiing and has no plans to 
return home at the present.
Newcomers to the community 
are Mr. and Mrs. A. Allison, 
Teddy nnd Terry, who arc living 
in a trailer nt Bates Day View. 
Mr. Allison is employed by the 
Big Indian Drilling Company.
At a sliprt business meeting 
held Wednesday members of 
the Pcachland United Church 
Women mniic further arrange- 
mcnfs for the annual fall liazaar 
which is to Im; held this year at 
the Legion Hall Nov. 4. After 
this meeting all momlKus ad­
journed to the Uniteri Churcii to 
attend a film lu-esented by the 
Rev. J. A. R. Tingley of Van­
couver, secretary of tlie B.C. 
Bible Siiciety. Also in attend­
ance at this film were member.s 
of the Peachland Baptist Church 
and St. M argaret’s WA.
Four Women 
Die In Fire
SALT LAKE CITY (A P I-  
Four middle-aged women were 
burned to death Wednesday 
night in an apartment house 
blaze that a fire marshall said 
may have been deliberately set, 
At least six others were taken 
to hospital, some in critical con­
dition, by the fire that raced 
through the three-storey down­
town apartments.
Most of the residents of the 
31-unit apartm ent are middle 
aged or elderly.
Apartm ent. custodian Warren 
Chadwick said he saw a young 
man running from the vicinity 
of the apartments about 10-15 
minutes before the fire was 
spotted. He said the apartment 
had been a target of petty van­
dalism in recent weeks.
STAMPS MARK SAFETY
LLANDUDNO, Wales (CP) 
Safety officers nt British factor­
ies are thinking of giving away 
trading s t a m p s  in a drive 
against industrial accidents. A 
delegate at their annual conven­
tion here said many British 
companies are already consider­
ing the idea.
‘I got permission from, one 
mother and I took the children.
transported them myself for 
a week. GraduaUy more parents 
decided to send their children 
and members of the Rotary 
Club and the PTA joined in to 
help with the transportation, 
“Next the Indian Affairs de­
partment supplied a taxi. Today 
we have a 36-passenger bus to 
transport the Indian children 
and it is full.”
Mr. Venables also gets tre­
mendous satisfaction out of his 
role as Santa Claus each Christ­
mas in Oliver, “I have been 
Santa Claus to Oliver children 
as long as I  can remember,” 
he says.
“ I knov; all of the children in 
Oliver so well that they all call 
me Frank, but they don’t  say it 
in a smart-alecky way.”
Mr. Venables’ phillpsophy in 
life is simple: “You have got 
to do something foy others, 
otherwise there is no point in 
being in this world.”
Mr. Venables and his wife 
Vera have two sons — Bob in 
Oliver and Norman in Grand 
Forks, and, two daughters, Mrs. 
John Moore, Oliver, and’ Mrs. 
Vera Minge, Merritt. He has 17 
grandchildren and four great­
grandchildren.
“ I only hope that by the time 
all of my grandchildren are 
ready to go on to a higher edu­
cation, that the Okanagan Re­
gional College will be a flourish­
ing institution that offers them 
and all young people of the dis­
trict the same educational op­
portunity as children in other 
parts of the province,” he says.
“ After all, what more can one 
ask?”
D. C-.~(Don) Johnston
Don’t  let an accident ruin 
your future . . .  be sure youi 




Required immediately for School District No. 57, 
Prince Geoi^e, B.C.
SECRETARY-TREASURER
Qualifications: Ability to administer all phases of School 
District affairs under the Public Schools
■ ■' " '-Act.,
Salary: Commensimate with experience and ability.
BUILDING SUPERINTENDENT
Qualifications: Knowledge of building codes, able to read 
plans, supervise large construction jobs. 
Commensurate with experience and ability. 
Marked Personal and Confidential, must be 
submitted to J. W. Elliott. Chairman, 
School District No. 57, 1891 Sixth Avenue, 
Prince George, B.C., on or before Novem­
ber 5, 1966.






A  Th re e  Act  Mystery presented by 
The Kelowna Little Theatre
Time- 8 : 1 5  p.m.
Place -  Kelowna 
Community Theatre
DATES: OCT. 28 ■ 29
Tickets — $1.25 Adult,
75c for Students
All seats reserved. Tickets available 





& SON LTD. 
■jSO Grove Ave.
YOU CAN DEPEND 
ON SUPER VALU 
FOR LOW PRICES!
So Fresh. 4 “>‘89c
★ A-1 White or Brown, 16 or. 7for1.00
APPLE JUICE
★  Sun-Rype Red ^  I
4 8 o z . t i n .  .  ^ T o r
“  DAILY DELIVERY SERVICE
Your purchases placed right into your kitchen 
efficiently and promptly.
Daily 10 a.m. - 3 p.m.
Canada Choice 
Prairie B e e f .  .  .  lb. 75c
V/i lb. pkg.. . . . . . . . . . . . 89c
Grade " k "
Whole .  -  -  .  lb. 43c
FRESH BAKED
OATMEAL COOKIES .... doz. 10c
aO oU bri 
theyll 
t p o v y w i 
d ioso  
th o b o s ti
J
Quick!
^  Do you know 
the name of your 
insurance company?
D o n ’t  b o  s u r p r i s e d  if y o o  " n o y a r * .
A f t e r  all. i t’s  t h o  l a r g e s t  n e n o r a l  i n s i i r a n c o  g r o u p  
in  C a n a d a .  C h a n c e s  a rn  y o u  d i d n ’t k n o w  th a t !
Y o u  SCO, t h e  R oya l  d o o s  n o t  h a v o  r ,a !nsmon. ;
It  d e a l s  t h r o u g h  i n d e p e n d e n t  a g e n t s ,  like u s .  
W e  a re  n e i g h b o u r s  t o  y o u ;  w e ’re i m p a r l i d i - '  
t h e  h o s t  k ind o f  lnr .ui.t iu,o m e n  to  
k n o w  y o u r  n e e d s .  I t ' s a n  . i i i .u igc -  | r o y a l ) 





★ Florida Indian River,Pink or White  .....
★
GRAPEFRUIT 





i r^  For Halloween - .  lb. 4 # %
SNACK BAR
POOR BOY 4 9 c" ....................I.............. ■ “
With Ice Cream and Coffee
Molasses
Halloween Kisses
3  lb sFlavor
Fresh
PEANUTS
2 7 0  Rcrnard \ \ e . ,  Krinvtna, B.C. Dial 762-2346
(  W  4o
ALBERTA VODKA
y M d  ( i k x ‘i k c ' 1 / & W 4 < r t ) —
    ___________________ i r - -
Tkis id*eriii«m*nt is wrt ptibliiNd or iliaUytd Ity the LWMr Cmtrel feertl ar by the Oevernment el British Cetumbit.
Roasted
We reserve Ihe right Io limit quantities 
All Prices Effective Till Closing Sntiirdny, Oct. 29
High — TVldc — Handsome 
Riiill and Managed bj Kclonna Peo|»lr.
GUIDE
SPEAKING OF MURDER . . .
M urder, Murder, and speak- Theatre Thursday, tonight and a grieving husband and son,
Ing of m urder is the title of Saturday. The above scene complete with a  third woman
the Kelowna Little Theatre has all the earm arks of sinis- looking on.
production at the Commimity te r plotting, what with a  body.











, Oct. 2 8 th
DOORS WILL OPEN AT 5:30 P.M.
\
Dancing from 8:30  until Midnight.




NO COVER CHARGE WITH MEAKS ____________________________
EVERYONE WELCOME —  GET A COSTUME AND COME ON DOWN
DINE and DANCE 
TONIGHT or ANY NIGHT
at the . . .
^  I.akcsliorc Road in 
Okanagan Mission
Featuring: Friday and Saturday Only
THE MATADOR TRIO
Drums— BILL PEARSON 
Trombone— s c o n  Y DAWSON 
Piano—LYNN VAUGHAN
Reserve Yoiir Tickets now lor our New Year’s Frolic • . 
Only a few left!
\
Reservations Dial 4 -4 1 2 7
(O —INDICATES COLOR 
SATCRDAT, OCT. 29
11 a.m . — Adventures of 
Robin Hood.
1 p.m . — Wrestling.
2 p.m. — CBC Sports P re ­
sents (a) Championship Snooker 
Games originate from Home of 
Champions in Toronto, Host is 
Bill Walker, with esqoert analy­
sis provided by George Chenier.
4:30 p.m. — Frankenstein J r .
S p.m. — Bugs Bunny.
5:30 p.m. — Hockey Night In  
Canada (c) Toronto Maple 
Leafs vs. Boston Bruins a t the 
Toronto Maple Leaf Gardens. 
Bill Hewitt calls the play.
7:15 p.m .—A World of Music.
8  p.m . — CFL — Calgary a t 
Edmonton.
10:15 p.m  Windfall.
10:45 — Camp-Runamuck.
11:15 p.m. — National News.
11:40 p.m . — Fireside Theatre 
“I t  Happened One Sunday.”
SVNDAT. OCT. 30
10:30 a.m . — CBC Sports P re ­
sents (c) Green Bay Packers 
vs. D etroit Lions a t  Tiger 
Stadium in Detroit.
1 p.m. -7- Sports A-Plenty.
1:27 p.m. — News.
SUNDAY, OCT. 30 
Channel 2 ~  GHBC -  CBC
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SATURDAY, OCT. 29 
Channel 2 —  CHBC —  CBC
(Cable Channel 3)
11:00—Adventures of Robin 
Hood 
1 :00—Wrestling 
2: OO-rCanadian Vhampionship 
Series .
3:00—Six Gun Theatre 
4:00-^Kids Bids 
4:30—Frankenstein J r .
5:06—Bugs Bunny 
5:30—NHL
Boston a t Toronto 
7:15—World of Music 
7:45—Sports Profile 
8 :00-C FL .





11:20—W eather Across the 
Nation 
11:25—Fireside Theatre 
“ I t  Happened 
, One Sunday”
Channel 4  —  CBS
7:30—Agriculture USA 
8-00—Captain Kangaroo 





11:00—Adventures of Superman 








5:00—To Tell the Truth 
5:30—Western Jubilee 
6:30—Gomer Pyle 
7:00—Twilight ^ n e  
7:30—Jackie Gleason 





“ Susan Slept Here”






10:30—Milton the Monster 
10:45—Pre-Gam e Show 
11:00—Missouri vs. Nebraska 
1:45 p.m .—Post Game Show 
2:00—American Bands 
3:00—Sea Hunt 
4:00—Highway Patro l 
4:30—Stingray 
5:00—Wide World of Sports 
6:30—Littlest Hobo 

















12:30—Phonwick Phogarty and 
Roger R am jet 
1:30—Q-C Showcase 
2:00—Saturday Matinee—
"Tarzan and the Lost 
Safari”
3:30—Saturday G reat Movie— 
"Dondl”





8:00—Please Don't Ent the 
Daisies 
8:30—Get Smart!
9:00—Saturday Night at tho 
Movies—
"The Ilueeaneer”
11:30— S a tin  d a y  N ew s 























Green Bay a t Detroit 
00—Sports Aplenty 
(and News)
:30—This is the-Life 










00—E d Sullivan 
;0p—Bonanza 
106—“TBA




:20—Weather Across Nation 






















Heavyweight Peiei Lutnis of 
TV ; Mis.sloa lm|)us.sit>K( lias 
colUcttsi the i>li>.siqiie titles Mr. 
Indiniiu|)olls. Mr. Indiiiiia, Mr 

















3 p.m. — Sunday Matinee — 
“Poor LitUe Rich Girl” .
5 p.m. The Umbrella. The 
World of Ian  Carmichael: Host- 
artist Bill Ronald visits the 
famed British comic actor a t 
Her M ajesty’s Theatre, London, 
E n ^an d , where he is s to r in g  
in  a  new play, Carmlehael, 
fam iliar all over the world as 
the bumbling would-be soldier 
of P rivate’s Progress and the 
over-eager factory worker in 
I ’m  Alright, Jack , talks about 
his career, his attitude to  life 
and comedy, and some of his 
hopes for die futtire.
5:30 p.m. — Hymn Sing, rd ig - 
ious music from Winnipeg. This 
week’s selections include Abide 
With Me, There’s a  Wideness in 
God’s Mercy, Let the Lower 
L i^ t s  Be Burning, Do You 
Know Where God liv e s?  and 
No Man Is An Island.
6  p.m. — Walt Disney’s Won- 
deriM World of Color (c). Gal­
lagher Goes West — P a r t  H I — 
Cub reporter Gallagher over­
hears a  private conversation 
1»bout unseating Brimstone’s  
corrupt Mayor by a  ‘recall* 
election and sets the story in 
type.
Channel 6 —  NBC
9:00—Conversation 
9:30—From  the Pastor’s Study 
10:00-A FL FootbaU
Oakland a t Boston 
1:00—Meet the P ress 
1:30—Mao Tse-Tung 
2:00—Week’s Best Movie 
“ Prince of P layers” 












C hannel 4  —  C l ^
45—Sunday School ot The Air 
00—Bob Poole’s Gospel 
Favorites 
00—Voice ot the Church 
30—Oral Roberts 






;00—Shirley Temple Festival 
30—Acro.ss 7 Seas 
: 00—Lassie 




:30—What’s My Line 





Monday to Friday 
Channel 2 —  CHBC —  CBC
(Cable Channel 3)










2 :3 0 -L et’s Visit (M. W, F .) 
2:30—Take a Chance (Th.) 
2:30—B’Hai (T)
3:00—Take Thirty 
3:30—Edge of Night 
4:00—Communicate
Channel 4 CBS
Channel 5 —  ABC
15—Sacred Heart 
30—Linus the Lionhcarted 




 00—Porky Pig 
30—Tennessee Tuxedo 
: 00—Campaign Roundup 
: 30—Issues nnd Answers 
;00—Scope
:.T0—Itobln Hood Band 
: 00—Bowery Boys 
;00—WSU vs. Oregon State 
;(K)—Movie of the Week 
“Pajam a Gam e”
7 :00—Voyage to the Bottom of 
the Sea”
»:(MI-FH1
9:00—Sunday Night Movie 
“Sirocco”
11: (M) 'T  News 
11:15—Famous Plnyliouso
7:00—Farm  Reports 
7:05—CBS News with Joseph 
Benti
7:30—Popeye, Wallaby amd 
Friends 
8 :00—Captain Kangaroo 
9:00—Jack  LaLanne 
9 :3 0 -’n ie  Beverly Hmbllllcs 
10:00—Andy ot Mayberry 
10:30—’The Dick Van Dyke Show 
11:00—Love ol Life 
11:2.5—CBS Mid-Day News 
11:30—Search For Tomorrow 
11:45—The Guiding Light 
12:00—The News a t Noon 
12 :30 -As the World Turns 
1 :00-G lrl Talk 
1:30—Hoiiscparty 
2:00—To Tell tho Truth 
2:25—Local News 
2 :3 0 -Edge ot Night 
3:00—’The Secret Storm 
3:30—Password 
4:00—1716 Mike Douglas Show 
5:30—Evening News 




7 p;m. — Hey Landlord! (c).
The Long Hot Bus. Woody is 
surprised when his bus-driver 
uncle from Miami comes to 
New York for a visit in a 
company bus. Jack  Albertson is 
guest star,
7:30 p.m.—Flashback. Panel­
ists Maggie Morris, Elwy 
Yost, L a rry  Solway and guest 
paneli.st attem pt to identify per­
son; objects and fads of the 
past.
8  p.m.—E d  Sullivan Show (c).
9 p.m. — Bonanza (c). Four 
sisters from Boston. A waspish 
spinster brings her sisters West 
to take over a  ranch wanted by 
a  cattle-rustling gang. Y era  
Miles stars.
10 p.m. — M r. Kennedy, Mr. 
Reagan and the Big, Beautiful 
Beleaguered American Dream .
A special docum entary about 
U.S. Senator Robert Kennedy 
and actor-turned-politician Ron­
ald Reagan. P rogram  examines 
their views <mi the key issues in 
the American political fore­
ground, including housing, civil, 
rights and foreign policy. Pro­
duced and directed for the CBC 
by Clifford Solway, Canadian 
film m aker now living in the 
U.S.
11 p .m .;— National News.
11:25 p.m . — Sunday Cinema.
“Landfall” .
MONDAY, OCT. 31
7 p.m. — Love'On a Rooftop. 
7:30 p.m . — Don M esser’s
Jubilee.
8  p.m. — ’The Samt. ’The 
Angel’s E ye — One of the m ost 
famous diamonds in the world, 
and a  respected Dutch diamond 
cutter’s denial th a t he has ever 
seen the diam ond th a t was 
taken to him  for recutting, 
takes Simon Tem plar to  Holland 
to  solve the m ystery.
9 p.m. — Show Of 'The Week. 
The Canterville Ghost — A 
contemporary m usical version 
of Oscar WUde’s satiric fable, 
set in the Carnaby S treet era, 
and starring Douglas Fairbanks 
J r .  as Henry Otis, U.S. Ambas­
sador to the Ctourt of St. Jam es ; 
Sir Michael R edgrave as the 
present Lord Canterville; with 
Natalie Schafer as Anne, the 
Ambassador’s wife; 'Tippy 
Walker as his daughter Vir­
ginia; and David Charkham 
and^M ark Colleano as Mark 
and Matthew, his sons; Peter 
Noone as a  young nobleman in 
Carnaby St. attire.
10 p.m. — F ront Page Chal­
lenge (c).
10:30 p.m . — T.H.E. Cat.
11 p.m. — N ational News.
11:30 p.m . — Roaring 20’s.
TUESDAY, NOV. 1
7 p.m. — Bewitched.
7:30 — R at Patrol.
8  p.m, — The Red Skelton 
Hour (c). With Red Skelton, 
David Rose and orchestra, and 
guests.
9 p.m. — Wojeck. n iy  Mother 
a Lady, Lovely and Bright — 
Wojcck investigates thd death 
in childbirth of a young woman, 
nnd in the process he gets 
acquainted with the girl’s artist 
husband and their fantastic 
Trotskyite neighbors.
10 p.m. — 'This Week. News­
magazine and 'ITie Public Eye 
combine to cover the U.S. 
Election campaign, and exam ­
ine the Issues and the person­
alities involved in the cam ­
paign for the election of Nov. 
8 . 'This election is for the entire 
House of Representatives about 
one-third of the Senate; and a 
number of state gubernatorial 
jxists. CJo-hosta will be Knowl- 
ton Nash and W arner Troyer. 
Program  will include filmed 
coverage of the campaign plus 
in-stqdio reports. CBC film 
crews will cover tho election 
campaign nnd personalities in 
such areas na New England, the 
South, the Midwest, California 
and Manila (President John­
son’s visit).
H  p.m. — National News. 
11:30 p.m . — Surfslde 6 .
WEDNESDAY, NOV. 2
7 p.m. — Lost In Si>ace.
8 p.m. — Green Acres (c). 
Tlie Good Old Days — Rending 
a book about farm ing, Oliver 
and Lisa Douglas become the 
characters in the book, a  couiJc 
who toll for years on a pioneer 
farm  nnd grow very old to­
gether.
8:30 p.m . — Music Canada. 
Percy F aith  — Off the Recoiti: 
A mii.iical portra it of one of 
Canada’s most successful, most-
liked entertainers — composer- 
arrsmger - conductor Percy 
Faith. S tarring P ercy  Faith and 
his G rchestra, singer Shirley 
B a n n e r ; and M artine van 
Hamel (winner of this year’s 
International B allet Festival 
junior competition), Kristina 
Sealander and Gunter Pick, all 
of the National B allet of Can­
ada. NOTE: The sequence by 
M artine van Ham el (Celia’s 
Waltz) is in color. During the 
course of the show, Mr. Faith 
is seen talking about his career 
and working methods.
9:30 p.m. — Festival—Heloise 
and Abelard — A 90-minute 
television version of the stage 
play by Jam es Forsyth. The 
love story of A board , the bril­
liant theological-philosopher of 
m ediaeval F rance, ^ d  his 
beautiful pupil, Heloise, the 
niece of Canon Fulbert.
11 p.m . — National News.
11:30 p.m. — 77 Sunset Strip.
•raURSDAY, NOV. 3
7 p.m .—New Lucy Show 
7:30 p.m .—The Hero (c)—The
Day They Shot Sam  G arret —A 
new spaperm an with a  reputa­
tion for being vicious is assign­
ed to  cover ‘a  day in the life of 
Sam  Q arre t’. Looking for an 
angle for his story, he picks 
&im’s weekly poker party , a 
get-together that usually re­
sem bles World W ar H.
8 p.m . — 'Die M an F rom  
U.N.C.L.E. (c) The Candidate’s 
Wife Affair—THRUSH agents 
kidnap a  presidential hopeful’s 
wife to  a lter her brain  so she 
will obey their wishes. Guest 
s ta r  Diana Hyland plays a  dual 
role as the nominee’s wife and 
as h er look-alike.
9 p.m .—Telescope — Straight 
Cabot—Actor Sebastian Cabot, 
form er star of Checkmate, 
comes before the Telescope 
cam era this week in a filmed 
profile. He is shown in New 
York, Hollywood and Vancou­
ver Island where he m akes his 
sum m er home.
9:30 p.m .—Hogan’s Heros (c) 
A Klink, A Bomb, and a Short 
Fuse—Germ an General Burk- 
halter orders Hogan and Colonel 
Klink to deactivate a  delayed- 
action bomb which Allied planes 
accidentally dropped in the 
middle of Stalag 13. Though 
Klink is panicky, Hogan, be­
lieving the bomb to be a dum ­
m y placed there by his own 
henchmen, is serene . . .  until 
he discovers the bomb is the 
re a l McCoy.
10 p.m. — Mission Impossible
11 p.m .—National News
11:30 p.m. — Hawaiian Eye
FRIDAY, NOV. 4
7 p.m .—The Monkees “Your 
F riendly  Neighborhood Kidnap­
pers
7:30 p.m .—M usical Showcase
8  p .m .—G et Sm art (c)—Hoo 
Done It — Maxwell Sm art and 
Agent 99 team  up with their old 
friend Inspector H arry Hoo to 
solve a  KAOS plot on a  de­
serted  Pacific Island.
8:30 p.m. The Tonuny Hunter 
Show starring  Tommy Hunter, 
with P a t Hervey, the Rhythm 
P als , guitarist J im  Piric, fid­
d ler Al Cherny, M aurice Bolyer 
and the B ert Niosi Orchestra. 
Guests arc tho Blue Ridge 
Q uartet, leading U.S. gospel 
singers.
9 p.m . — Fugitive
10 p.ni. — G irl From 
U.N.C.L.E.
11 p.m. — National News 
11:30 — Hollywood Theatre,
"G eneral Della Roverc”
CARRUTHERS & 
MEIKLE LTD.
















7 :3 0 -C ap ’n Cy 
8:30—Telescope 
6:00—Morning Movie 
JD:30—D ark Shadows 
H :  00—Superm arket Sweep 
11:30—Dating Game 
32:00—Donna Reed 
j 2 :30—F ather Knows Best 
1 :00—Ben Casey 
2:00—Newlywed Game 
2:30—A Time for Us 
2:55—News with a Woman’s 
Touch 
1:3 :00—General Hospital 
^ :3 6 —The Nurses 
4:00—Cap’n Cy 
4:30—Sea Hunt (M, T)
Cap’n Cy (W, Th, F) 
5:00—Channel 2 Reports 
5:45—Peter Jennings News
Channel 6 —  NBC






i Sander Vanocur 
9:30—Concentration 
10:00—P a t Boone Show 
10:30—Hollywood Squares 




12:00—Let’s Make a  Deal 
12:25—NBC News
Nancy Dickerson 
12:30—Q-6 Mid-Day Report 
12:45—Song Shop 
1 :0 0 - The Doctors 
, 1:30—Another World 
'2:00—You Don’t  Say 
«:30—M atch Game 
■2:55—NBC News,
Floyd Kalber 
3:00—'^Matinee on Six 
4:30—Four-Thirty Movie 
5:45—F ront Page News 
6 :00—Huntley-Brinkley Report 
6:30—F ront Page News
ALMA COGAN 
,  . . early death
AlmaCogan
MONDAY, OCT. 3 1
Channel 2 —  CHBC -r- CBC
(Cable Channel 3)
4:30—F orest Rangers 
5:00—Popeye Theatre 
5:30—Music Hop 
6:00—Monday at Six 
6:15—News. Weather, Sports 
6:55-7Dr. Knox Band 
7:00—^Love on a Rooftop 
7:30—Don Messer 
8:00—The Saint 
9:00—Show of the Week 






Channel 4 —  CBS
7:30—Gillignn’s Island 
8:00—Run Buddy Run 
8:30—Lucy Show 
9:00—Andy Griffith Show 
9 :30 -N F L  Football
Chicago-St. Louis 
12:30—11 O’clock News 
1:00—Big Four Movie
“Anatomy of a Psycho”
Channel 5 —  ABC
6 :0 0 - Iron Horse 
7:00—Monday Night Movie 
"Toward the Unknown” 
9:00—Felony Squad 
9:30—Peyton P lace 
10:00 -Big Valley ;
11:00 Nightbeat
11:30—'"llie  Counterfeit P iun”
Channel 6 —  NBC
7:00 —Best of Groucho 
7:80—Tlic Monkees 
8:00—1 Dream  of Jeannio 
8:80—Roger Miller Show 
9:00—’The Road West 
10:00—Run For Your Life 
11:00—News nnd Weather 
11:30—Tonight w/Carson
WROTE NEW TUNE
Folk-singcr Inn Tyson wrote 
(he Uicmc for Sunday. CBC- 
TV’s replacem ent for 'Dlls Hour 
Has Seven Dike's.
LONDON (CP)—Alma Cogan, 
one of Britain’s m ost travelled 
and highest paid girl singers, 
died in hospital W ednesdty. She 
was 34.
A close friend, said the cause 
of death was leukemia.
Miss Cogan’s career had been 
frequently interrupted by illness 
in recent years. E arly _ last 
month she collapsed during a 
tour of Sweden and r e tu r n ^  to 
London where she w as'adm itted 
to hospital.
The daughter of a London 
haberdasher. Miss Cogan was 
billed as the girl with a laugh 
in her voice and achieved suc­
cess on Britain’s commercial 
television network. At her peak 
she was. paid £10,060 ($30,0()0) 
a performance.
Known as Britain’s most elig­
ible bachelor girl, she was ro­
mantically linked with Cary 
Grant and songwriter Lionel 
B art, creator of the long-running 
musical Oliver. _____  ■ .
Ian Fleming 
Past Revealed
• LONDON (Reuters) — The 
late Ian Fleming, who created 
Secret Agent 007, Jam es Bond, 
was in Canada during the Sec­
ond World War, training in sub­
version' and sabotage, a pub­
lished excerpt from his biog­
raphy says.
The copyright excerpt from 
John Pearson’s The Life of Ian 
Fleming, to. be published by 
Jonathan Cape, appears in ’The 
Sunday Times.
The excerpt contains some 
never-before-published details of 
then naval commander Flem ­
ing’s war, says the newspaper.
Pearson writes that during 
the w ar Fleming’s hero, Cana­
dian Sir William Stephenson, 
had established at Oshawa, 
Ont., the foremost training 
ground for sabotage and sub­
version in the New World. 
Fleming si>ent a lew days there 
in 1911.
GOT HIGH MARKS
The extract from the biog­
raphy says Fleming got the 
highest marks of anyone on the 
course for an underwater cxer- 
ci.'fc, similar to the long swim 
Bond performed in Live and Let 
Die, when he fixcrl a i ’mixit 
mine to tho hull of the Sccatur.
Pearson says Fleming with 
other trainees was assigned to 
plant an imaginary bomb in a 
Toronto power station. He suc­
ceeded in Uio test where others 
failed by ixising as a visiting 
British engineer.
Stephenson, head of British 
Intoliigencc in North nnd South 
America, i.s quoted ns saying 
Fleming was one of the best 
students tlie school ever had, but 
he did not have the tcm pcra- 
incnt to liccome an agent.
LONDON (CP) — Winston 
Churchill emerged in his early 
years as a brash gambler who 
played for high stakes on for­
eign battlefields, risking his life 
in hungry pursuit of medals and 
decorations to serve his “ colos­
sal ambition.’’
“ He sought fam e and glory 
so that he could lay aside his 
sword an d . seize the pen 
which he could liberate himself 
from financial thraldom ,’’ says 
his son, Randolph, in the first 
volume of what he plans as a 
massive five-book biography on 
the great British statesman.
“As he was gladly willing to 
venture his life on these 
hardy enterprises, who shall 
say that his motives were con­
tem ptible?”
Winston was the child vir­
tually ignored by his socially- 
prominent parents; the schooP 
boy who flouted authority and 
got beaten for stealing sugar 
from a  pantry; the laggaM  in 
studies; the extravagant officer 
cadet who could not pay his 
debts; the youth who hungered 
for heroism and world attention 
and the successful lecturer who 
bragged on his great financtol 
success in Canada and the 
United States.
“ I  had magnificent audiences 
in Montreal, Ottawa and Tor­
onto,” he could write his “D ear 
M am m a” in 1901. “ I  am very 
proud of the fact that tiiere is 
not one person in a million who 
at niy age (26) could have 
earned £10,000 without any cap­
ital in less than two years.’
IT 'S  R IC H  M IN E  V .
T h e  book, published by Wil­
liam  Heinemann Ltd., is a  rich  . 
m ine of Winston’s early letters, 
throwing great insight on the 
curious development of the waj> 
tim e leader who yearned and 
begged for his m am m a whue a t 
school and who la ter used his 
m other and anyone else avail­
able to mount the ladder of 
political success. . . .
He used influence to  get into 
the 4th Queen’s Own H ussars; 
to join fighting units wherever 
they could be found; to become 
attached to m ilitary expeditions 
in Cuba, India, Sudan and South 
Africa. He used influence to get 
his letters from the front pub­
lished as newspaper dispatches. 
And when his m other’s influ­
ence failed, he would go higher, 
righ t up to the Prince of Wales.
Winston was born of the Marl- 
boroughs—but at an inconven­
ient time. His father. Lord Ran­
dolph Churchill, and his m other 
—the American beauty Jennie 
Jerom e—were enjoying the hunt 
near their Blenheim Palace es­
tate  when Winston arrived, two 
months prem ature.
The m arriage between the son 
of a duke and the daughter of a 
wealthy American businessman 
had been solemnized with all the 
niceties of love and cold busi­
ness—Jennie’s father agreed to 
settle £2,000 a year on her for 
life, with the money to fall 
under the control of her hus- 
Yand. , ^
Winston’s m other loved the 
gay social glitter while Lord 
Randolph was deeply involved 
in politics. Winston learned to 
worship his m other from afar.
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sort of thing and we had a most 
impleasant squabble.”
Winston followed the lure of 
crowds and cash. He even had 
landed in Winnipeg — “ 1,400 
miles from any British town of 
importance” —where he learned 
in January, 1901 that Queen 
■Victoria had died.
Of the new m onarch he wrote 
his mother from Winnipeg: T 
should like to know an emperor 
and a king. Edward the Vllth— 
gadzooks what a long way that 
seems to take one back” 
Winston, of course, was to 
know many kings and monarchs 
and to serve his own in his 
“ finest hour.”
says Randolph. “His letters to 
his mother from his various 
schools abound in pathetic re­
quests for letters and for visits.” 
This neglect, which Winston 
later , used as a shell to harden 
himself against self-pity, was 
aggravated by another family 
blow. At the early age of 46, 
when Winston was just 20, Lord 
Randolph died and young Win­
ston found himself a t the head 
of the family. He had acquiried 
extravagant tastes. He needed 
f u n d s  and sometimes found 
could not meet the demands of 
the money lenders. On a num­
ber of occasions his mother 
found herself confronted with 
her son’s debts. But she herself 
was no modest spender. And 
before long the pretty widow 
had squandered her fortune.
Poverty helped make Winston 
"shove.” He pranced his pony 
before the iiattle lines, chancing 
death for the sake of publicity 
and medals. He demanded and 
got good fees for his journalis­
tic dispatches from the fronts. 
He gained great publicity from 
a  bold and controversial escape 
when the Boers captured him in 
1899 and held him in a prisoner- 
of-war camp, despite his in­
sistence that he was a journal­
ist and not a warrior.
Six months la ter Winston was 
back in action, this time as 
p art of the victorious arm y that 
took Pretoria and re lie v ^  the 
217-day siege of Mafeking. Win­
ston returned to England, bask­
ing in glorious publicity. He 
soon piled up earnings as a 
popular speaker and even got a 
seat in Parliament.
MOST UNPLEASANT
The 608-page book ends with 
Winston pulling in cash on the 
Canada - United States lecture 
circuit where he quarrelled wito 
his agent for underselling his 
tour.
"For instance, he sold Toronto 
for $500 (£100) and the takings 
a t the door amounted to  near 
£450, out of which on his a r­
rangements I  got only £70. N a­
turally I  protested against this
I O A f i .y  I




Pos s i b l e
SPACE AGE
Zenith’s  tiny, new micro-mini­
a tu re  a m p li f ie r  c o n ta in s  22 
electronic com ponents, includ­
ing 6 transisto rs, to  give you 
m o re  p e rfo rm a n c e , g re a te r  
a m p li f ie r  re lia b i l i ty .  M icro-
' Lithic c ircu it sm aller than  a  
m atch head. Amplifier sealed 
against d irt and m oisture. Be 
one of th e  first to  enjoy bette r 
hearing through th e  advance-, 
m en ts  of sp a c e  technology.
ASK FOR A DCMONSTRATION SOON








You can! “The King of Valtles” has sold more 
colored ’TV seta In Kelowna and District a t  prices 
to suit every family b u d g e t . . .  and will continue 
to  do so.
Come out tonight and ask for a demonstration.
WINSTON NEGLECTED
“The neglect and lack of in­
terest in him shown by his par­
ents were rem arkable, even 
judged by the standards of late 
Victorian nnd Edwardian days,”
COLOR TV 
as lo w  as $ 6 9 9 .0 0
SUZUKI!
250 C.O.. ISO o.e., 120 o.e., 
80 0.0. and 50 o.e.
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ItFESDAY, NOV. 1 
Channel 2 —  CHBC —  CBC
(Cable Channel 3)
4:30—Time For Adventure 
5:00—Cartoon Carnival 
5:30—Music HOp 
6:00'—Okanagan F arm  and 
Garden
6:15—News. Weather, Sports 
6:55—Sneak Preview 
7:00—Bewitched 
7:30—R at Patrol 
8:00—Red Skelton 




11:25—M arket Quotes 
11:30—Surf side 6




10:00—Danny Kaye Show 
11:00—11 O’clock News 
11:15—Football Hilites
U. of Wash.-Stanford 
12:15—Big Four Movie 
"Four F a s t Guns”




8 :30^The Rounders 
9:00—The P ru itts of 
Southampton 
9:30—Love on a Rooftop 
10:00—Fugitive 
11:00—Nightbeat 
11:30—“Big Jim  McLain”
Channel 6 —  NBC
7:00—Bold Journey 
7 :3 0 r -G ir l  from U N C L E  
8:30—Occasional Wife 
9:00—Tuesday Night a t  the 
Movies —
“ Imitation of Life” 
11:00—News and W eather 
11:30—Tonight w /Carson
This Is The
Don't Underestimate TV Corn
HOLLYWOOD (AP) — Some 
observers of the television scene 
drew this lesson from the first 
Neilsen ratings of the 1966-67 
season: n e v e r  underestim ate 
the value of corn.
WEDNESDAY, NOV. 2 
Channel 2 —  CHBC —  CBC
(Cable Channel 3)




6;l5—News Weather. Sports 
6 :5 ^ T B A
6:55—Art Exhibit Society 







11:25—M arket Quotes 
11:30—Sunset Strip
Channel 4 -— CBS
7:30—Lost In Space 
8:30—Beverly Hillbillies 
9:00—Green Acres 
9:30—Wednesday Prem iere 
Theatre
“Lemon Drop Kid”
11:00—11 O’clock News 
11:15—Football Hilites
U, of Idaho-Oregon U. 
11:45—Big Four Movie
“ The Shortest Day”




8:00- Tlie Monroes 
9:00- The Man Who Never Was 
9:30—Pevion Place 
10:00- ABC Stage 67 
11:00- Ni'dilbent 
11:30—"M an Behind the Gun”
Clinnncl 6  —  MBC
7:00—Death Valley Days 
'7 :30  -The ' t i r g i i u a n  
9:00-Ic e  Follies 
10:00-1 So'
1 1 :00-   ml \v, ■ iiier
11:30—Toiuglu w t.u .n jn
SAN FRANCISCO (AP)—Ac- 
tress Jayne Mansfield has been/ 
appearing a t  the San F ran ­
cisco Film  Festival without an 
invitation, the general m anager 
of the event was quoted as say­
ing Monday.
She said la te r “ I was invited 
and I ’m going to m any other 
events.”
“ She. was not invited,” festi­
val General M anager David 
Sacks said. “She cam e any­
way; she was not welcome.
Miss M a n  s f i e l d  has been 
prominent a t  f i l m  festival 
events and appeared the first 
night wearing a fore - and - aft 
dreSs with nothing at the sides 
but straps to hold it together.
She made h er jreply to Sacks’ 
statem ents a t a press confer­
ence in the apartm ent of a 
friend. Sam Brody, Miss Mans­
field’s Los Angeles lawyer, sat 
by her side and produced a 
folder filled with film festival 
literature.
Included w ere invitations to 
cocktail parties, a plane' ticket 
and a few admission slips to 
festival events With the nam e of 
singer Polly Bergen typed out 
and J  a y n e Mansfield typed 
above.
’There also was a report that 
she arrived Thursday night for 
a Chamber of Commerce film 
festival cocktail party  dressed 
mainly in a G-string and back­
less skirt and covering her 
breasts with two chihuahua 
dogs.
’This is the attitude of certain 
sophisticates who sniff a t the 
fact tha t among the top 10 
shows in audience ratings were 
such offerings as Green Acres, 
Gomer Pyle, ’The Andy Griffith 
Show and Beverly Hillbillies.
Green Acres captured the No.
2 position below the bfockbust- 
ing Simday night movie,' T h e  
Bridge on the River Kwai.' Do 
they grow corn on those Green 
Acres?
“ I don’t  think so,”  says Jay  
Sommers, who created, co­
w rites and produces the series. 
“ I think it’s a  fairly sophisti­
cated show.”
Sommers, a  rotund, owlish 
veteran of the gag - writing 
jungle, doesn’t  really care what 
the sm art crowd thinks of Green 
Acres. I t’s his baby, and as long 
as the public buys it, that’s all 
tha t m atters.
The inspiration for the show 
cam e from Sommers’ bcwhood, 
of which two years were spent 
on a farm  in Greendale, N.Y. 
His stepfather went broke t i r -  
■ ing to earn a living from the 
soil, and the experiences re­
m ained with the boy.
The secret of Green Acres’ 
success?
“ I  think it appeals to a basic 
hum an urge; everyone would 
like to buy a farm ,” Sonimers 
theorized. “ And we came up 
with a  brilliant combination in 
Eddie Albert and E va Gabor, 
They work t o g  e t  h e r  like a 
dream .
Actor Clifton Webb 
l e f t  $ 1 0 0 ,0 0 0  Estate
LOS ANGELES (AP)—Actor 
Clifton Webb’s will leaves half 
of his estate to his secretary, 
Mrs. Helen Mathews Dalrymple 
when the will was filed for pro­
bate Tuesday. Webb’s lawyer 
would not disclose the amount 
of the estate, but said it was 
g reater than $100,000, Webb, 
who died a bachelor Qct. 13 a t 
age 76. left one-quarter of the 
estate  to the Motion Picture Re­
lief Fund.
Ukrainian Dancers
Martha Rave Aids 
W ounded T r e e 's
SAIGON (AP) — Comedienne 
M artha Raye. a front - line 
trouper for 24 years, changed 
her routine last week. She 
donned fatigues and worked for 
two days in an arm y field dis- 
p e n s a r  y, cleansing wounds, 
changing bandages and comf­
orting U.S. soldiers wounded in 
a Mekong Delta b.ittle.
MONTREAL (CP) — The 
Ukrainian D a n c e  Company 
opened a Canadian tour ’Tues­
day night before a capacity au­
dience. The 150-member trOupe 
continues its engagement a t 
M ontreal’s P lace des Arts until 
Oct. 30, then travels to Quebec 
City Nov. 1-3, Toronto, Nov. 
6-7; Winnipeg, Nov. 9; Regina, 
Nov. 10; Saskatoon, Nov. 11-12; 
Calgary, Nov. 14-15; Edmonton, 
Nov. 16-17; and Vancouver, Noy. 
18-19.
SAFE —  CLEAN 
M O D E R N , . .
ELECTRIC 
HEATING
Have it installed in your 
home today. We do complete 
instnllntions.
OhooHe to suit 
your reqiilremriits. 
Wall — Baseboard 
or CellluK Heaters




I3K3 F ills St. Ph. 2-3001
Buy a SAWYER 
PROJECTOR
Buy a SAWYER PRO­
JECTOR for the family 
this Christmas with a small 
down payment now.




1383 Elllfl St. Ph. ^3(101
VICfTORIA (CP>—The Canhd- 
dian Strangers^ are  planning- a 
crusade to  Eln^and to  convert 
the British e a r  from its five- 
year binge of Beetle nausic.
’The difference in sound of this 
seven -- m an Victoria music 
combo follows elimination of 
tiie electric guitar, which dom­
inates other rock ’n’ roll music, 
says drum m er - leader B arry  
Casson.
The m em bers of the band are  
betting $3,500 of their own savr 
ings on the success of their 
m usical recipe, based on two 
tenor saxophones and a  trum pet 
backed by a  portable organ, 
drum s and an riectric bass.
“ It is definitely easier to get 
a  s ta rt in England than in Can­
ada ,” repOrts Casson. He al­
ready  h as  some contacts and i t  
looking for bookings in the 
dance-hall circuit and in lodges 
and clubs.
: There’s work to be had in th e  
United States too, said singer 
Bobby Faulds, but the band, av ­
eraging 22 years old, does not 
like the possibility of being 
drafted for the w ar in Viet 
Nam.
“ I could have got a  six-month 
contract easily, but you have to  
sign a card saying 'you are el­
igible for the d raft.”
The group is confident of suc­
cess and so, presumably, a re  
the three wives they’ll be leav­
ing behind at the start. One of 
the saxophonists is throwing up 
his job as assistant m anager of 
a finance company.
KELOWNA DRIVE-IN THEATRE
Highway 97, Vernon Rd. ->  Dial 765-5151
STAR’TS TOMORROW, OCT. 29 - 31, NOV. 1
She l8 young and Ihnocent. 











m m m  m r n e s p i m i t W l L U A M
W Y L E R ’S
starring T E R E N C E  S T A M P  .  S A M A N T H A  E G Q A R
8 c n e n |la y  l y  STANIEY MANN and  JOHN KOHN /  e a s e d  on  th e  besl-aalling novel by  JOHN FOWIES 
Music by MAURICE JARRE /P ro d u c e d  byJUDKINBERO and JOHN KOHN 
IKrecled by WIIUAM WVLER/ T E C H N I C O L O R *  l-0'i< iai8«w i'»aM iuiom w ii« iif(itti
ADULT EN'TERTAINMENT
COMING NOV. 2, 3, 4
/#!GUNMAN FROM LAREDO"
Starring: Robert Knapp and Walter Coy
p h a e d ra
MELINA MERCOURI(«.* 'Mvn ON tUNDAV 01,1)
^ANTHONY PERKINS ^
thfo United Aitlsts
COMING NOV. 5, 7 and 8
K M U tm -lm m D M ia iK
m o H u e e S a  
ucmumai 
a u K iS u m s  
im P m m  <
A s 7 fm n r "  X x
PAODt)(.ibUY (MmCIED fiY
f U B  
)lM O M W S
ju n m m w iB S ^
o f A H H J L
T U tU D B R S
ncH M icoum ' 
A w u a s / o v '
T  '-AxW A
r.cmfNnAVH»
M A R C E L H E L L M A N -T E R E N C E  YOUNG D E N IS C A N N A N » R O L A N D K IB B E E
MUSIC COMTOStO a CONOUCUOIV JOHN AOWaDN 
Box Office Openn 7:09 — Show a t 8
a a e NOV. 3o <
C la a B e l2 ^ ^ ~
(Cable Channd .3)




6:15—News, Weather, Sports 
6:50—TBA 
6:55—Mental Health 
7:00—New Lucy Show 
7:30—The Hero 






11:25—M arket Quotes 
11:30—Hawaiian Eye
Chaimet 4  —  CBS
7:30—Jericho 
8:30—My Three Sons 
9:00—Thursday Night Movie 
“F a ils a fe ”
11:00—11 O’clock News 
11:30—Big Four Movie
“M an in the Vault”










11:30—“H ie Easy Way”
Channel 6 —  NBC




10:00—Dean M artin Show 
11:00—News and Weather 
11:30—Tonight w/Carson
FRIDAY, NOV. 4




5:30—Let’s Sing Out 
6:00—Horris and Morris 
6:15—News, Weather, Sports 
6:55—Hansel and Gretel 
7:00—'The Monkees 
7:30—Musical Showcase 
8:00—G et Sm art 
8:30—Tommy Hunter 
9:00—The Fugitive 
10:00-G irl from UNCLE 
11:00—National News 
11:20—Weather 
11:25—M arket Quotes 
11:30—Hollywood 'Theatre
“ General Della Rovere”
Channel 4 —  CBS
7:30-W ild Wild West 
8:30—Hogan’s Heroes 
9:00—Friday Prem iere 
Theatre
"F irs t Men on the Moon”  
11:00-11 O’clock News 
11:30—Chiller Theatre ,








11:30—“G reat JeWel Robber”
Channel 6 NBC
7:00—’Travel w/Lowell Thomas 
7:30—Tarzan 
8:30—Man from UNCLE 
9:30-T .H ,E . Cat 
10:00—Laredo 




RIO DE JANEIRO (Reuters) 
Canadian singcr-com|X)scr Alan 
Dlye, with his arranger Johnny 
Dale, arrived here by air Wed­
nesday to take i>art In the first 
international popular song festi­
val this weekend. ’Tlie Canadian 
entry in the 28-nntion contest Is 
c a l l ^  Never Come to Be.
H ie award-winning film H ie  
Collector is coming to the Kel- 
owa Drive-In Theatre Saturday, 
Monday and ’Tuesday.
The psychological spine-thrill­
ing dram a is adult entertain­
m ent only.
Wednesday, 'Thursday and F ri­
day, Nov. 2, 3, .4, Phaedra is 
double-biUed with Gunman from  
Laredo. Shows begin a t dusk.
At the Param ount Theatre the 
film Patch of Blue countinues 
Monday and ’Tuesday, Oct. 31 
and Nov. 1 at 7 and 9 p.m. I t  is 
adult entertainment.
Wednesday to Saturday, Nov.
2 to 5, 'The Glass Bottom Boat 
will be seen a t 7 and 9 p.m. 
and a t the Saturday matinee a t  
2 p.m.
The Collector is a  double 
aw ard winner. At the Caimes 
F ilm  Festival the best actor 
award went to Terrence Stam p 
and best actress Sam antha 
Eggar. Freddie Clegg, in his 
mid-twenties, is an  insignifi­
cant London bank clerk whose 
hobby is the colecting and 
mounting of butterfliesr^He is . 
ill-equipped for life. Ah im- 
attractive fellow, he is prudish, 
plain, dull, tasteless. Victim of 
a  nonconformist conscience 
and a dorm ant imagination. / 
When he wins $200,000 in the 
football pools, his life changes 
considerably. The money allows 
him to get rid  of his hateful 
aunt, the one who had raised 
him, by sending her on a  trip  to 
Canada. The money buys him a  
vSn in which to search  for m ore 
specimens. More im portant, it  
gives him a  chance of doing 
something about M iranda Grey.
M iranda is a  lovely young 
girl, full of the joy of life; out­
going, friendly and Rowing both 
mentally and artistically. F red­
die has long adm ired M iranda 
from  afar, seeing her leave the  
a r t school where she studies, 
and he has hungered for her 
company.
Now that be is rich, an idea  
comes to him. He buys a  house 
' in the secluded district of Sus­
sex, a house having what he 
wants most, most, a  strong c d -  
. ^ r .  He furnishes it in his own 
i3ea~*of good taste, which is 
actually appalling, a photo­
graph, lots of classical records, 
books on a r t and a  good supply 
of clothes in M iranda’s m ea­
surements.
Then, with chloroform pad a t 
hand, he stalks her through the 
London streets, kidnaps her and 
deposits her, strongly trussed, 
in the cellar-pris9 n. For the 
next two months, a distraught 
and imbelieving M iranda tries 
every feminine wile as well as 
every apeal to reason, every 
argum ent for decency, even in­
tent to kill, in order to gain her 
freedom.
Phaedra stars Anthony P e r­
kins and Raf Vallone with Me­
lina Mccouri in a  modern ver­
sion of the Euripides dram a. 
The story tells of the tv.agic 
love affair between the beauti­
ful second wife of an older m an 
and her young, sensitive step­
son. The setting is curreut-day 
Greece, London and Paris with­
out any loss of the original sim­
plicity and im pact of the clas­
sic.
Qunmcn From Laredo is an
outdoor adventure film.
Robert Knapp plays the cm- 
bltered rancher who, while on 
tho trail during a cattle drive, 
is ambushed by W alter Coy and 
his brotliers, the “Gunmen 
From  Laredo” . When the smoke 
has cleared Knapp’s wife nnd 
foreman lie dead, and Knapp 
wounded. Headed for revenge, 
he guns down one of the killed 
henchmen. He is fram ed for 
m urder and sent to prison but, 
filUxl with hate and a compel­
ling desire for revenge, he 
breaks out and again heads for' 
Laredo.
Knapp’s desperate trek across 
the desert is complicated by de­
sert storms as well as a furious 
fight with a hot-blooded Indian 
brave who had kidnn|>pe<l a 
beautiful Indian girl, Jan a  Davi
4he girl cb hts franqs; .Knapp 
muist also overcome such for- 
mMable obstacles* as the en­
mity of an Indian chieftain, 
lather of the dead brave; the 
Laredo M arshal waiting to pick 
him  up and, o f  course the des­
peradoes whom he is hunting.
A Patch of Bine stars  Sidney 
Poiter and Shelly Winters and 
introduces Elizabeth Hartman. 
Miss Hartrhan plays a striking 
role, that of Selina, a young 
blind girl Uving in a  soniid tene­
m ent environment with her slat­
ternly mother (Miiss Winters) 
and an alcoholic ineffectual 
grandfather (Wallace Ford). Cut 
off from the sights of the world, 
her only happiness is in being 
taken to the park  by a PoUsh 
m erchant for whom she strings 
beads to help out with the 
family expenses.
Here, one day, she m eets 
Gordon (Poitier) and it is an 
encounter which changes her 
entire life. He becomes the only 
friend Selina has ever known.
With humor and tact he 
teaches her the firs t steps to be­
coming self-reliant — how to 
m ake her way in busy thorough­
fares, bow to do her shopping 
in a  supermarket, how to hide 
the scars underneath her eyes 
with dark glasses;
' The process in which the sub­
dued and frightened Selina 
emerges from her chrysalis to 
become a radiant, laughing, 
happy girl is shown in scenes 
of fremendous poignancy.
Eventoally, her mother dis­
covers 'the friendship between 
^ l in a  and Gordon and in the 
picture’s surging climax comes 
close to destroying her new­
found happiness and freedom.
The Glass Bottom Boat stars 
Doris Day and Arthur Godfrey 
as daughter and father in a ro­
mantic comedy.
Arthur Godfrey m akes his 
motion picture debut in the role 
of operator of the glass bottom 
sightseeing boat,, and the aU- 
fun cast co-stars John McGiyer, 
P au l Lynde as a  security guard 
(wait until you see the scene in 
which Lynde disguises himself 
as a glamorous “debutante” 
in an attem pt to expose Doris!), 
Edward Andrews as a general 
who does most of his fighting in 
bed, Eric Flem ing as a  CIA 
agent, Dom De Luise as the 
most inept clock-ahd-dagger 
sleuth you’ve ever encounter­
ed, au.d Dick M artin as “Zack” , 
R o d '’Taylor’s partner and the 
firs t to  suspect th a t Doris is 
leaking information about GIS 
M O , a revolutionary new space 
invention.
Doris, infuriated at the 
thought that Rod m akes love to 
her. only in an attem pt to un­
m ask her suposed spying activ­
ities, decides to take m atters 
in her own hands and really 
gives him something to worry 
about—a plot which backfires 
when the formula for GISMO is 
found in her purse. How she 
extricates herself from this pre­
dicament in the midst of mad­
cap chases, gun duels and a var­
iety of p re^ s te ro u s  and hilar­
ious situations makes for. a 
comedy that can easily boast of 
a  laugh per minute!_________ _
New York Says: 
'Aloha There!'
NEW YORK.................... TY . . . .
NEW YORK (AP)—New York 
city said nloha to Hawaii 
last week, with a benefit pre­
m ier nnd party  for the opening 
of the film based on Jam es 
Michener’s best - selling novel 
about the i.slands.
Some 1,400 celebrities watched 
the movie, then went to a $150- 
a-plate dinner nnd dance billed 
ns the Hoolaulea Ball, nnd bene­
fiting the Will Rogers Hospital 
and the O’Donnell Memorial Re- 
acnrch Ijaboratories.
Sharing star billing in the 
movie and a t tlie festivities 
were Max von Sydow and .lulie 
Andrews who play missionary 
Abner Hale and his wife in the 
film,
Anne Ford, general chairm an 
of the event, estim ated that it 
would raise more than $200,(M)0 
for charity. She said that $120 
of Uie ticket price, went to Uie 
charity.
HOLLYWOOD (AP)—“Strang­
ers in the night . . . scuby duby 
doo . . .  strangers in the n igh tf*
Frank Sinatra was singing his 
la test h it song not for the crap- 
sbooters of I ^ s  Vegas, but for 
Democrats and other persons 
willing to pay from $3 to $10 
for a  Night of Stars a t the Los 
Angeles Sports A rena.. Other 
stars a t the show las t week 
were Joey Bishop, Damiy Kaye, 
Trini Xiopez, Dean M artin, Keely 
Smith, Danny T h o m a s  and 
Nancy Wilson. Their purpose 
was to ra ise  money and enthu­
siasm for Edmund G. Brown’s 
campaign for governor.
The swinging Sinatra group 
for the Democrats is countered 
by the folksier support among 
actors for Republic candidate 
Ronald Reagan. When Reagan 
appeared a t  home for a telecast 
las t week, he was accompanied 
b y ' such homespim types as 
W alter Brennan, Buddy Ebsen, 
George Chancier (once Grandpa 
on Lassie) and Andy Devine.
Such D e m  o c r  a t  s as Kirk 
Douglas, Burt Lancaster, Gene 
Kelly, Dan Blocker (Hoss, in 
Bonanza) and John Forsythe 
appear on television spot an- 
noimcements with the theme: 
“ I could play a governor in a 
movie, but I  don’t  have the 
ability to be one.”
Ronald Reagan does have that
ability, argue such Republicans 
as P a t Boone, Irene Dunne, 
Chuck Connors, Ruby Keeler, 
F red M acM urray, Roy Rogers, 
Fess P arker and John Wayne.
’This autum n’s outburst of po­
litical activity by actor* is the 
greatest ever seen for a state 
campaign. The reason is both 
ideological and personal; aside 
from their political feelings, 
many actors feel strongly about 
whether one of their profe.s.< îon 
is or is not first for high public 
office.
’T h e  u s e  o f  a c t o r s  a s  p o l i t i c a l  
c a m p a i g n e r s  i s  a  p h e n o m e n o n  o f  t h e  r a d i o - t e l e v i s i o n  e r a .
Franklin D. Roosevelt sparked 
the real beginnings of political 
activities for actors. They ad­
mired his sympathy for the 
common man, his own actor- 
like talent with his fireside 
chats.
“ Roosevelt is the only presi­
dent who ever did anything for 
actors,”  said Tallulah Bank­
head, herself the daughter of a 
Speaker of the U.S. House of 
Representatives and niece of a 
U.S. senator.
SIGN WHEAT DEAL
KARACHI (AP)—The United 
States and Pakistan signed an 
agreem ent ’Tuesday for delivery 
of $10,500,000 worth of American 
wheat and edible oils to Pakis­
tan.
MON. & TUES, Oct.
ACADEM Y 
A m K D  , 
V U J N E R !
31 &  N O V .  1
M-(rMpnsnii .




W IN T E R S  
SIDNEY POITIER * £,ELIZABETHIURTMllN
Adult Entertainm ent
IN PANAVISION*
Show H m es 7 and 9 p.m.
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6:15-9:00—P at Paterson Show 
6:30—Weather ,
7:00—News 






9 :1 0 -Saturday Special 
9:20—Story Lady 










1:45—Earl Fortney Show 






6:03— The Action Set 
7:00—Echoes ol the Highlands 
8:00—A Long Look at the Hits 
8:30—World Tomorrow 






1 :0 0 -News
2:00—News and Sign Off
SUNDAY
7:00—Morning Music 
7:30—Voice of Hope 
8;iJ0—Lutheran Hout 
8:30—News and Sports 
8:40—Neighbourly News 
8:50—B C  Gardener 
9:00—Sunday Mom. Magazine 
9:30—Revival Time 
10:00—Songs ol Salvation 
10:15—British Israel 
10:30—Chosen People 
_ 10:45—From  A Pastor’s Pen 
11:00—Lxjcal Church Service 
12:00—Musical Interlude 
12:05—Looking Thru The 
Papers - 
12:20—From the Sports Desk 
12:30—News and Sports 
12:40—Tenessee Ernie Ford 
12:45—RPT from Parliam ent 
Hill
12:55—Provincial Affairs 
1:00-6 00—The Greg Acres 
Show
(News on the Hour)




7 :3 0 -Where The Action Is 
7:45—Transatlantic 
8:00—News nnd CRC 
Showcase 
9:00—The World Tomorrow 





11:03—Donn.vbrook at York- 
Scarborough 
12:00- News and Sign Off
Canadian Film 
Handed Praise
IDNDON (CP)—A Canadian 
film about life in jail, do.signcd 
to train pri.son officers, has 
been commended by the Royal 
Society of Art.s in its award for 
the liest Commonweailh docu­
mentary made for a siiceifio 
public inirpose in its own coun­
try.
'llie Prison Commuuily, made 
by the National Film Hoard of 
Canada in 1965, illnsliates tho 
confliets that ari.sc in jail l)c- 
twcen the official code of be­
havior and the prisoners’ own 
code, sliowing how this e:m liin- 
dor a iirisoner’.i rehabilitation.
'n»e top award, a silver merlal 
Riven in alternate yea i.s, went 
to Swa/.iiand’fi f.ubalo (The 
Cen.sn.s), n color film made as 
part of a local Rn\ eminent 
campaign to prepare tiie peoiile 
lor indci>eiidencc.
Gulf
HOLLYWOOD (AP)—After 50 
years as one of the film indus­
try ’s liveliest companies. P a ra ­
mount , Pictures has ceased to 
exist as a separate corporation.
L ast week Paramount was 
withdrawn from the New York 
Stock Exchange trading, its fi­
nal price a t 76%. Stockholders 
voted to m erge the movie con­
cern with the Texas-based Gulf 
and Western Industries, which
previously had no investments 
in the entertainm ent field.
’The m erger followed an indus­
try  trend. Entertainm ent com­
panies h a v e  been seeking 
stability in large diversified 
firm s as parent concerns, thus 
avoiding the periodic depres­
sions t h a t  can come with 
changes in public tastes.
The first half - century of 
Param ount’s h istory  provided 
m any excellent years, espe-
RICHARD REDDY 
. . . peek a t  Russia
Rotary Sponsors 
Film On Soviet
Russia is the topic of the 
traveltale film coming to the 
Kelowna Community Theatre 
Nov. 4 a t 8:30 p.m.
Sponsored by the Kelowna 
Rotary Club, the film will have 
R ichard Reddy as narrator. Mr. 
Reddy is an award-winning ex­
plorer and photographer.
’The film will show camping 
trips in Russia, the village life 
and a boat trip  on the. Black 
Sea.
Life inside the winter palace 
will be shown as well as places 
in Smolensk, Moscow, Lenin­
grad and Bikini Beach.
Moviegoers will see a  naval 
parade, cathedrals, monuments, 
inside the Kremlin Wall, the 
Bolshoi 'Theatre, the Univer­
sity of Moscow, scenes from  the 
religious life and Yalta, the 
site where Roosevelt and Churc- 
hill m et Stalin.
Wilder Off 
On A Tour
HOLLYWOOD (AP) — Pro­
ducer - director - w riter Billy 
Wilder, a  m an with a seeming 
distaste for interviews, is em ­
barking on a personal appear­
ance tour, on which he wUl be 
interviewed profusely.
Wilder viewed the prospect 
sourly in his Goldwyn Studio of­
fice, where he was interviewed 
about his forthcoming inter­
views. ’That gave him no par­
ticular pleasure, either.
“ I don’t like it, but I ’m go­
ing,” said the film m aker, who 
was booked for appearances in 
New Orleans, Chicago; New 
York and Europe. “ I don’t look 
forward to the onslaught of 
questions, which become so 
standardized that I reply by 
rote. The trouble is that when 
you get out of this town, the 
a v e r a g e  interviewer doesn’t 
know what to ask, and you end 
by making up your own ques­
tions.”
The reason for Wilder’s en­
forced travels is a film called 
’The Fortune Cookie. It is an­
other one of Wilder’s acid views 
of mid-century America, con­
cerning a sliy.slor lawyer (Wal­
te r Mattliau) who cons his 
brother-in-law (Jack Lemmon) 
into faking an injury to win a 
settlement.
DISLIKKB GREED
Wilder has lieen on this anti- 
greed kick through The Apart­
m ent and Kiss Mo, Stupid. Hie 
former won the bcst-plcturc 
academ y award and lots of 
money at the lx»x office; the 
la tter did neither.
” I lx)W to the opinion of tho 
m asses on Kiss Me, Stupid,” 
said Wilder. He expressed irri­
tation that the film had been 
mentioned and offered the ad­
vice of an old adage: “ In the 
house of tlie hanged, one should 
not speak of rope.”
Film Star Then 
Now He Stars In Politics
HOLLYWCXID (AP) — The 
junior senator from California, 
Republican G e o r g e  Murphy, 
once played Elizabeth Taylor’s 
father in Cynthia and starred  in 
such movies as A Girl, A Guy 
and a Gob and Up Goes Maisie.
'The Republican candidate and 
leader in polls for governor of 
California has starred in She’s 
Working her Way through Col­
lege and Cattle Queen of Mon­
tana and has done a soft-shoe 
dance in a Las Vegas act.
The advent in p p 1 i t  i c s of 
Murphy and Ronald Reagan has 
provided the most populous U.S. 
state with its liveliest, cam­
paigns since novelist Upton Sin­
clair ran for governor in 1934.
It’s not entirely new for ac­
tors to seek public Office. Helen 
Gahagan Douglas, a stage ac­
tress who appeared in one 
movie. She (19^), was a mem­
ber of Congress from Cali­
fornia’s 14th district from 1944 
to 1950i Then she ran for the 
Senate against R i c h a r  d M. 
Nixon, lost and hasn’t returned 
to politics.
Lucile Webster Gleason, ac- 
tress-wife of character ac to r 
Jam es Gleason, and screen 
heavy Albert D e k k e r  w e rt 
elected to the state assem bly 
during the 1940s. Dekker quit 
when his annual earnings fell 
from $68,000 as an actor to $2,- 
000 in the state legislature.
John Lodge, who made love 
to Marlene Dietrich in The Scar-
WEAR SKID-LroS
HAMILTON, Bermuda (CP)— 
Bermuda is considering making 
crash helmets compulsory for 
all Cyclists, including tourists. 
Five people this year have al­
ready died in cycle accidents.
Visit Our 
Picture Gallery
When you're downtown be 
sure and see Ribelin’s excit­




le t Em press, becam e governor 
of Connecticut. Jim m ie Davis, 
screen cowpoke and composer 
' of You Are My Sunshine, served 
as governor of Louisiana.
Candidate Reagan prefers to 
play down his show business 
past. A m o n g  his ra re  pro­
nouncements: “We had a heri­
tage a  generation ago that ac­
tors were irresponsible nomads, 
but I  think we’ve lived that 
down.”
Senator Murphy is more ex­
pansive, arguing that his screen 
r  e p  u t a t  i o n  did him good: 
“People rem em ber m e from the 
late, late show. Don’t forget, I  
was always the good guy.”
Where win it end?
R om e say with the nomina­
tion of Charlton Heston as presi­
dent of the United States. After 
all, they argue, he has already 
played Thomas Jefilersoh on 
television, Andrew Jackson in 
movies and Franklin D, Roose­
velt on the stage. How could 
you beat a  niiah who also bears 
tiie image of Moses, John the 
Baptist, Michaelangelo, E l CSd 
and Ben-Hur?
cially during the depression, 
some bad ones. The Company 
was founded July 19, 1916, with 
its  original m erger—^Adoli^ Zu- 
kor’s Fam ous P layers aM  the 
Jesse Lasky Co. In the follow­
ing year, 12 other production 
companies were a d d ^ .
BUYS THEATRES
Zukor believed in bigness, and 
in 1919 he started  buying up 
theatres to  provide showcases 
for Fam ous P layers - Lasky 
Tilms. He also brought forth  
films on an epic scale—The 
Covered Wagon, Cecil B. De- 
Mille’s The Teh Commandments 
(1923). Zukor paid his top s ta rs  
handsomely; Toronto -r bom  
M ary P i c k f o r d  was given 
$1,0()0,000 a  year to rem ain with 
the company.
Param ount, as it has been 
called since 1927, fell on bad  
tim es during the depression. 
The .Weight of empty theatres 
carried  the corporation down to 
bankruptcy in 1933. Reorganiza­
tion in 1935 revived Paraniount 
and the company began its 
m ost glorious years.
T h e  s t u d i o  specialized in 
sm art, escapist entertainm ent 
during t h e  la te  1930s and 
through the 1940s. Bing Crosby 
and Bob Hope set the tone for 
the P aram ount product and the 
atm osphere a t the studio — 
breezy, informal, fun-filled;
In  1949, the federal govern­
m ent directed Param ount and . 
other companies to  separate 
production f  r  o m  exhibition. 
Param ount Theatres combined 
with the ABC network. 'T h e  
studio continued . to thrive, 
especially oh the la te r  epics 
of CecU B. DeMille. But 
the ded in ing  m arket and in- 
-te rn a l problem s b r o u ^ t  a  de­
cline in Param ount’s fortunes. 
The indusbty hopes the trend  
can  be reversed  Iqr the infusion 





LOUNGE AND SUPPER CLUB
DINE and DANG
EVRV m .  and SAT. NIGHT
Dance to the enjoyable music 
of the
OK RAMBLERS
F r i d a y - 8 - 1 2  
Saturday -  8  - 1 2
Highway 97 North, Kelowna, B.C. 







6:00—Sign On and News 
6:10—Sports
6:15-9:00-Hie Ifighty Mike 
Show 









8:45—Words of Life 
8:00—News 








10:30—News and Coffee Club 
11:00—News 
11:05—Bfllboard 
11:30—̂ ew s  
ll:55r-Stork Book 






























6:32—A Place at Home 
7:00—Back to the Bible 
7:30—World Tomorrow 





10:30—The Best Of Ideas 
11:00—News and Sports 





9:00—The Pat Paterson 
Program 
10:00—News
10:30-CBC Tuesday Night 








11:00—News and Sports 









11:00—News and Sports 




8:30—Win. Pops Concert 
9:00—The Greg Acres Show 
10:00—News
10:30—Arrangers Workshop 
11:00—News and Sports 
11:15—Tho Greg Acres Show 
12:00-Ncws
l:00-N ew s and S/O_________
DOG8 KEEP COMPANY
Imogcno Ooca has a pet 
bloodhound, a poo<lle, an alley* 




Judy LaMarsh, Canada’s sec­
retary of state and minister of 
culture, recently struck a yer- 
bOl high note to sing the praises 
of quality broadcast programs 
udien she was addressing the 
Central Canada Broadcasters 
Association. She stated, “dtm’t 
idve me that bit about advertis­
ers not being interested in h i^  
Class, programs or even cul­
ture,” and then went on to cite 
e x a m p l e s  of^
**how Beethov­
en outdrew the 
Beatles” o n e  
nii^t in New 
York when the]
P h i  lharmonic 
IHOgram spon-l 
s o r e d  by a!  
brewing comp-1 
any made New 
York musical history recmtly. 
This and a number of other 
good examples of culture trends 
in program sponsorships were 
recently carri^  in a UPI news 
release out of Toronto.







6 a.m. to 3 p.m. 
Simulcast—CKOV
2 p.m. to 3 p.m.
Matinee (Concert
3 p.m. - 4 p.m. 
Simulcast — CKOV
4 p.m. to 5 p.m.
FM Sampler
5 p.m. to 7 p.m. 
Simulcast — CKOV
7 p.m. to 8 p.m.
Softly at Seven 
8 p.m. to 8:10 p.m.
FM News 
8:10 p.m. to 9 p.m.
FM Variety Showcase 
9 p.m. to 10 p.m. 
Symphony HaU 
10 p.m. to 11 p.m.
Front Row Centre (M-W) 
Comedy Star lim e (Tues) 
PM Theatre (Thurs.) 
Dimensions in Jazz (Fri.)
Saturday
6 a.m. to 6 p.m. 
Simulcast — C3K0V
6 p.m. to 7 p.m.
Music for Dining
7 to 8 p.m.
Symphony Hall 
8 p.m. to 8:10 p.m.
FMNews 
8:10 p.m, to 9 p.m.
PM Variety Shbwcnsa 
9 p.m. to 2 a.m. 
Simulcast — CKOV
Sunday
7 a.m. to 9 a.m. 
Morning Mist
9 a.m. to 11:00 a.m. 
Classics for a Sunday 
11:00 to 11:30 a.m.
Moods Modeme 
11:30 to Noon 
Sounds of Music 
12 p.m. to 3 p.m. 
Simulcast with CKOV 
S p.m. to 4 p.m. 
Premiere in Music
4 p.m. to 5 p.m.
A world of Muric
5 p.m. to 8 p.m.
Sunday Serenade
8 p.m. to 10 p.m.
Strings and Things
16 p.m. to 12 Midnight 
Muslo *TD Midnight
Listen to "FM Tonight” 
M<mdoy to Friday at 
12:45 p.m. and 6;45 p.m. 
m  CKOV-AM for III details
doesn’t  fool around when m ak­
ing a point As m inister of Can­
ada’s cultural com er, she un­
derstandably will plump for 
moving it out and into areas 
of action. Those who w ant the 
lively arts  and other cultiures 
to flourish with new prom ise 
will applaude Judy’s jousts with 
the great unwashed.
'Those who might be expected 
to plow dollars into breaking 
cultiu-al ground might well ask; 
who will bell the cultural cat? 
The broadcasters listening to 
the m inister w ere being given 
of course, h e r examples de­
velopment in  broadcasting areas 
in the eastern United States. I t  
would seem  tha t she was re ­
commending th a t w hat was 
sauce for the American cultural 
goose, namely, advertisers, 
could also be sauce for the Can­
adian cultural gander.
LAYING EGGS
Because Miss LaM arsh recog- 
niizes that advertisers in broad­
casting are  the geese tha t hope­
fully will lay the golden eggs for 
culturaT digestion in program ­
ming, she is wise. However, i t  
would seem  tha t advertisers 
can be nervous about laying cul­
tu ra l eggs. This historical neiur- 
osis would seem to be due for 
abatem ent however, according 
to  Miss LaM arsh’s findings. 
The affluent society of today it  
appears, is hungry for self-im- 
proyement and aspire to ta s t  
ing new foods, touring to new 
places and exploring what m ay 
be for them  new cultures. 
M any citizens of less affluent 
m eans than the latteri because 
of the trends toward things 
with m ore meaning, a re  also 
following closely behind on the 
tra il to discovery of new areas 
of fulfilment. Good luck to Miss 
LaM arsh and her pitch to the 
eastern Canadian Broadcasters. 
We’ll look forward to the c u l- , 
tu ra l barom eter rising as a  re­
sult of advertisers acceptance 
of the trend, as well as the pub­
lic’s at the western end.
On CJOV-FM as witii other 
Canadian stations, we are al­
ready geared to at least a 20 
per cent provision for classical 
music and program s offering 
gems of the voice arts both in 
song and spoken word. The 
Board of Broadcast Governors 
ask that we follow this pattern  
in such an amount at least. The 
day we feel public demand for 
m ore it will be considered. But, 
meanwhile, we have a  pulse 
reading that suggests 20 per 
cent is am ple if we intend t o , 
please those who desire FM  fare 
that is variable, and th a t pro­
vides entertainm ent the larger 
percentage of our. growing audi­
ence prefer. And, this other 80 
per cent FM  F are  after all 
should please most listeners, 
and not offend the classicists 
amoung them  either.
BURTON DR. FAUSTUS
The week ahead on CJOV-FM 
has some commendable bright 
spots worthy of special men­
tion. For this evening’s fare  we 
recommend lovers of folk songs 
will enjoy World of Folk at 
8:10. Nine until 10 p.m. Sym­
phony Hall w ill . feature (Die 
Vienna Philharmonic with Ber­
lioz’ Symphony Fantastic. On 
Saturday evening the symphony 
concert is heard at 7 to 8 p.m. 
Tomorrow evening, G ary  Graff- 
m an, pianist will be accompan­
ied by Leonard Bernstein’s New 
York Philharmonic in a Rach­
maninoff Concert.
Sunday’s Classics F or A Sun­
day Morning is always a  beau­
tiful experience iii light concert 
works attune to the hours of 9 
to 11. The afternoon period will 
become charged with football 
dynamics starting a t 2 p.m. 
Lions of B.C. m eet the Winnipeg 
crew in Vancouver. P rem iere 
of Music will be heard nt 4:30
C.m. tills Sunday due to foot- all. Gord Bromley will open 
his newest albums and among 
much tha t’s pleasant he was 
especially enthusiastic about tho 
Royal Highland Fusiliers re­
corded while on their current 
American Tour. "G reat band 
sound with stirring pipes, 
drum s and bugles” says Gord.
Tony Ixxikhorst gets bock in­
to his World of Music program  
in person this Sunday, with 
Gloria hostessing at 5:30 to 6:30 
p.m. I t’ll be nice to hear hia 
voice again. Sunday evening on 
Strings and Tilings a t 8 io  10 
p.m ., Stanley Holloway tells 
stories of Old Sam and other
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Outlook Was Dismal Then 
But Pasadena Theatre Won
PASADENA, Calif. (API—On 
the night tha t the Revenuers 
padlocked the fam ed Pasadena 
Playhouse for nonpayment of 
taxes, executive producer Al­
bert McCleery stood outside the 
theatre  with actors Victm: Jo ry  
and Le<Mi Ames.
They watched as Playhouse 
students staged an  impromptu 
entertainm ent in the stree t to 
ra ise  money for their liforibuiMl 
alm a m ater. A form er studen tr - 
Chris Ctonnelly of Peyton Place, 
sweetened the k itty  with $200, 
and other (mlookers gave $1,300.
" I  looked a t those kids, play­
ing their hearts out where all 
theatre  began—in the gutter,” 
McCleery recalls. ‘”rh a t’s when 
I  told myself: We’re  going to 
m ake it.”
On th a t bleak night in August, 
the outlook was dism al. Armed 
internal revenue officers swept 
into the Playhouse and closed it 
because of $30,000 in tax  a r­
rears . The theatre, with a 50- 
year history and m ore promi­
nent aliimhi in movies than any 
other dram a school, s e e m ^  un­
able to extricate itself.
But Pasadena and Hollywood 
rallied  behind if. A local tele-
m em orable types. Eton Ameche 
imd F rw c is  Langford of old 
tim e radio fame come alive also 
with a  new domestic comedy 
sketch o r three as The Bicker- 
son’s. The usual m usic ‘fare  
m akes it  nice too.
<3bmedy S tar Time Tuesday a t 
4 and 10 p.m. has the new com­
edy King Bill Cosby. G ilbert 
,mid Sullivan’s Patience is Wed­
nesday a t 9 p.m. Richard Bur­
ton, Liz Taylor and the Oxford 
University P layers  perform  
Marlowe’s f a m e d  historic 
dram a, Faustus on FM 
Theatre Thursday a t 4 and 10 
P .m .
thon raised $7,000. A star-filled 
benefit produced $11,000. P asa­
denans of all walks of life con­
tributed money and supplies. A 
campaign by The StaivNews and 
Independent brought donations 
“ Without the two newspapers 
w e wouldn’t  be open today,”  
says McCleery.
The Playhouse jis open and 
[ doing fine business with Captain 
Brass-Bound’s Conversion, the 
,_^George B ernard Shaw play star­
ring. Celeste Holm. L ast week­
end a second, bandbox theatre 
began a  run of S to p ’The World 
—I  Want To Get Off. Commu­
nity  support continues to  grow.
"The five restaurants near 
the Playhouse are busy every 
night,”  said McCleery. “That’s 
a good sign. ’Theatre - going 
should be ah event, an imiwr- 
tan t occasion when local citi- 
zens dine out before  the show.”
HEADS WREN PROGRAM
WINNIPEG (CP)—Mrs. Pat 
Dufour.of Victoria is the first 
woman official in the 71 years 
of the Navy League of Canada. 
From  1958 to 1964 she. was pres­
ident of the league’s Victoria 
branch and she now heads the 
Canada - wide program  for 
Wrens.
FM
Include FM when 
investing in a home 
entertainment unit!









Attic insulation often sags down j/j to  y j —  and right 
there is Ihc thief who steals your comfort and your fuel 
dollar. ZONOLITE mineral insulation won’t sag! Insu­
late sagging insulation now at low mid-season co.st —  
so easy to do!
Bring Your Insqlation up to (he 4” Economy Level 
with ZONOLI'TE.
ZONOLITE won’t let you down.
Fluffy, non-sagging m ineral ZONOLITE wili never go 
fla t and lose its efficiency. Fircproofl Snuffs out flame, 
adds protection to flammable insulations. Perm anent, 
ro t proof, vermin-proof. Have tho tops In low-cost year 
round comfort, save on fuel for the life of your building!
Try our Revolving Credit Plan
For Conorate -■ to  t.umbar,
iJuat Phona our Numbar
762-
JIUOINO
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heart of silent film days, and
her husband Charles (Buddy) 
Rogers.
America 's  Swe 
Hides From Pu
e a r t
ci ty
HOLLYWOOD (AP) — Now­
adays M ary Pickford seldom 
leaves Pickfair, the stately 
white mansion from which she 
and Douglas Fairbanks once 
ruled Hollywood society.
She lives there with her third 
husband, form er leading m an 
Buddy Rogers. Now 73, she pre­
fers to have the public remem ­
ber her ns she apixiared in her 
heyday as America’s sweet­
heart, the most popular female 
s ta r of the silent screen. Yet 
when she appeared at a lunch­
eon for Princess M argaret last 
year, she seemed as petite and 
lovely as ever.
Speaking on the telephone 
from Pickfair—she declines in- 
person interviews—she sounded 
sprightly. What has she been 
doing?
"Mostly having accidents,” 
she said ruefully. "The first 
thing I did was to fall down the 
stairs nnd smash my ribs. After 
I  got over that, I stooped over 
and lost m y balance. My ankle 
twisted and I fell nnd fractured 
m y spine.
"B ut I ’m getting along fine
A ctors Re-Elect 
Charleton Heston
HOLLYWOOD (AP) — Charl­
ton Hc.ston has been r<>clected 
for a second term  as president 
of the Screen Actors Guild, it 
was announced Sunday.
now, and Buddy and I are leav­
ing on the 29th for Hawaii.”
IS NOT ILL 
Toronto - born Miss Pickford 
pooh-poohed a columnist’s re­
port that she. was desperately 
ill and down to 90 pounds.
" I ’ve never weighed less than 
98 and most of the time I was 
l i e ,” she said.
The Taming nf the Shrew, 
which she made in 1029 with 
Fairbanks, is being released 
next month. How does she feel 
about the film?
" I was ra ther pleasantly sur­
prised when 1 saw it again,” 
she said. " I  always thought 
Douglas was so piuch better in 
the film than I  wad, but m y 
opinion is not so now. I had 
thought I had done poorly ns 
the shrew, but then I  was al­
ways on the conservative side 
where my w o r k  was con­
cerned.”
Miss Pickford admitted she 
didn’t see m any of today’s 
movies. " I ’ve gotten out of the 
h ab it-n n d  movie - going is a 
habit,” she said. " I t’s too hard 
to go out to the theatre, al­
though I do like to see movies 
in drive-ins. The trouble with 
most movies nowadays is that 
they’re too long. ’The end of my 
spine won’t sit that long.”
She secs n lot of television— 
but has a common complaint: 
" ’Tlio commercials are getting 
longer nnd longer.”
Taming of the Slirew was 
Miss Plckford’s first talkie nnd 
she made only tlircc more: Co­
quette (Academy Awnrd, best 
ac tress), Klki and Secrets.
OTTAWA (CP)—Canada is <m 
the verge of space-age changes 
in broadcasting and faces chaos 
if it does not a ^ u s t ,  a consult­
ing firm  conti^ds in a brief to  
the Board of Broadcast Gov­
ernors.
B r o a d c a s t  Management 
Consulting Services says new 
techniques will m ake wholesale 
changes necessary not only in 
technology but in the kinds of ■ 
program ming and service of­
fered by Canadian stations.
• The Ajax, Ont., firm  says tha t 
in . about five years land-based 
microwave television networks 
wUl disappear. They will be 
replaced by a  Canadian space 
satellite or one shared by Can­
ada with one or more nations.
Not long after that, home-re­
ceiving sets wiU be able to pick 
up TV signal reflections direct 
from orbiting satellites, opening 
up an abundance of program s 
from a host of countries for 
every viewer across the coim- . 
try.
With such a wide choice avail­
able from outside the coimtry, 
viiewers will watch foreign pro­
gram s unless there are  drastic 
changes in  the present ’EY struc­
ture in Canada, the consulting 
firm  predicts.
The company will submit its 
brief a t a BBG hearing here 
next week.
CALLS SPECIAL MEETING
The board called the special 
hearing to discuss availability of 
current very high frequency 'TV 
channels and how to go about 
opening up additional channels 
in the vfltra high frequency 
range.
The consulting service says 
first use of space Satellites wUl 
be for the=.^blifily-owned CBC 
n e t w o r k  and the privately-
owned CTV network to  bounco 
signals off the satd lite  from  a  
single station toother m ain sti^  
tions along the network. These 
would continue to reljty the sig­
nal to home receivers.
But the next stage would 
m ake each home r  e c e i v  e .r  
capable of receiving the re­
flected signals from m any s a te t  
lites without an interm ediate 
station.
" . . . The whole of Canada 
will be within reach of not only 
Canadian satellite, program s but 
also those of other nations.”
B r o a d c a s t  M anagement 
draws a comparison between 
these ’EY developments and the 
growth of local radio across 
Canada. Radio stations no 
longer had the big studios and 
the pianos and organs that once 
were an essential p a r t of their 
equipment.
Local radio now m ade exten­
sive use of high quality recorded 
music because of new recording 
techniques. .
KAYE PILOTC SHIP
Danny Kaye has his captain’s 





•  English Bone China
•  Spode •  Wedgewood
•  C rysta l
. .  . some exclusive lines
NOW! it's  
Tune-up Time
Automobile Engines Cheeked While Yon Walt. • • 
with New TV Type Engine Analyser
r*\/Ki A % ririr* this modern electronic testDYNA-VISION equipment w e,can toU you in min­
utes if any service Is required!
Stop Trouble Before it Starts — Drive iki Today!
Campbell's Orchard Hill Service
Main St., Westbank
SAFEWAY
GENERAL M S U R A N a AGENCIES U D .
AT LAST
AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE FOR FULL COVERAGE TO ANYONE, 
r e g a r d l e s s  OF AGE OR ACCIDENT RECORD.
Premiums are fair and coverage is immediate. We lead tho Insurance field again in 
supplying this much needed coverage.
We sell all types of General Insurance including Auto, Fire, Mercantile, Liability, 
Life, Health A Accident, sickness and accident income. Bonds, Marine and Mufti 
Peril coverages.
INSURANCE IS OUR ONLY BUSINESS —  NOT A SIDELINE.
INSURE THE SAFEWAY -  INSURE WITH SAFEWAY
Contact Bin Stefanyk at 762-tS016 or 762-3153, Al Walker at 7(18-5676, 
Peter Rutherford at 763-2882 or your Agent A. W. K. MacLean at 765-6323, 
or caU at 260 Pemberton Rd., Rutland, B.C. for foB partlculaw.
Wo give yon more at SAFEWAY’S,
SAFEWAY GENERAL INSURANCE AGENCIES LTD.
Phone 765-6323.
